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FOREW’ORD
The
most important
important geological
geological feature
feature tha:t
that has
emerged from
from the
the mapping
mapping on
on aa
The most
has emerged
regional geological
geological scale
scale of
of the
River-Sianna Area,
Area. is
is the
convincing demonstra—
regional
the Mara
Mara River-Sianna
the convincing
demonstration
by Mr.
of two
periods of
of folding
of the
Basement System
rocks.
tion by
Mr. Williams
Williams of
two periods
folding of
the Basement
System rocks.

Full use
use has
has been
been made
made of
of the
the fact
fact th~t
that hill-ranges
hill—ranges occur
occur in
in well-separated
well-separated
Fu1l
localities thus
natural. more
more easily
units. While the
most prominent
prominent
localities
thus deﬁning
defining natural,
easily understood
understood llI1!its,while
the most
rock type
provides “ell-deﬁned
rock
type quartzite.
quartzite, provides
well-defined bands
bands due
due to
to resistance
resistanoe to
to weathering.
weathering,
which greatly
which
greatly assisted
assisted structural
structural interpretation.
interpretation.
Without doubt,
doubt. further
modiﬁcations wiLl
will be
he made
made to
to the
the structural
structural history
history
Without
further modifications
presented here
here after
after more
more detailed
detailed marpping
mapping has
has been
been accomplished,
accomplished. but
but this
this will
will not
not
presented
detract
the value
detract from
from the
va:lue of
of the
the present
present work.
work.
From an
an economic
economic point
point of
of view,
view. the
the results
results of
of the
the survey
survey are
are disappointing
disappointing as
From
as
they demonstrate
that gold-bearing
rocks west
west of
of the
the area
area described
described in
they
demonstrate that
gold-bearing rocks
in some
some earlier
earlier
Departmental reports.
have yet
Departmental
reports, have
yet to
to be
be recognized
recognized east
east of
of the
the Siria
Siria escarpment.
escarpment. This
This
discontinuation
feature. aa major
major thrust-movement.
thrust-movement.
discontinuation it;
is probably
probably due
due to
to' another
another structural
structural feature,
shown
are shown
working are
old working
alleged old
an alleged
at an
occurring at
diamonds occurring
of diamonds
possibilities of
the possibilities
Further. the
Further,
to
be remote.
to be
remote.
These
These negative
negative results.
results, which
whioh lessen
lessen the
the possibilities
possibiHties of
of mining.
mining, could
could be
be important
important
{tor
preservation of
Ifor the
the preservation
of wild
wild animal
animal lit'c.
life, as
as abundant
abundant game
game occurs
occurs over
over much
much of
of the
the
area.
area.
Pullrey. Commissioner
W. Pulfrey,
with the
been edited
has been
This report
This
report has
edited with
the approval
approval of
of Dr,
Dr. W.
Commissioner
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(Mines and
and Geology}.
Geology).
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ABSTRACT
ABSTRACT
a
r.
r._1
*1

SttLi'til-x‘tcx
in south-western
miles in
SqUItI‘L‘ miles
approximately Hi4”
fill area.
describes an
report describes
The report
The
area at"
of approximately
1,640 square
on the
S. on
HH' S.
latitude 110 00'
E” b}
Ptl’ E.,
35 30'
E. and
(M’ E.
35' ()(y
longlatidm 350
Kenya. enclosed
Kenya,
enclosed by
by longitudes
and 350
by latitude
almmt
lies almost
the SOLIIi’l.
butndary on
Kenya—inn ifilx'iJ boundary
the Kenya-Tanganyika
by the
and by
north and
north
on the
south. T'ne
The eniintry
country lies
Prm'inee.
Southern Province.
the Southern
of the
d»: let of
Nat‘ok district
the Narok
\‘xithin the
entirely within
entirely

of
Relics of
Relics
on
preserved on
preserved
carries
thin
carries a3 thin

an
an
the
the
but
but

are
ltgc‘ are
Crettieenus age,
lztte Cretaceous
of late
be of
to be
believed to
stirl‘aee. believed
land surface,
ancient land
ancient
penenlmn
sub-Miaecnc peneplain
hills while
highest hills
the highest
oi the
summits
summits of
while the
~he sub-Miocene
extensive
sheet,
line: sheet.
extensive lava

0i~
racks of
Systetti rocks
Btixcment System
folded Basement
intenwl)‘ folded
11} intensely
lziiLi by
is underlain
area is
the area
of the
Much of
Much
ineltit‘ xi
sucecxsion that
sedimentary succession
original sedimentary
ting rm
repr
_
Arehaeun tree.
presumed Archaean
presumed
age,
representing
an original
that included
iiietaniorphle
The metamorphic
tires; The
rtiek types.
\‘Ctl‘!l~L‘1tiC(1l'COl.\' rock
ttntl semi-calcareous
polite and
Semi—peliii C. pelitic
[Witﬂllillllt semi-pelitic,
psamrnitic,
segue ee is
in dominated
dulllllnlilill by
l“, prominent
prnniinen: bands
hands of
highly resistant
I'CRlitlLtl'll massive
nussiw quartzites.
quartzite).
sequence
of highly
The post-Archaean
post-xﬁehnean rocks
roekx‘ include
include aa biotite-hornblende
biotite—hornl‘ilcnde granite
granite that
that underlies
underlies the
ti.The
Sii‘ia plateau
plateau which
which is
iR provisionally
proxisiongtllt referred
referred to
to the
the Precambrian,
Precambrian. and
and :1a Tertiary
l7
Siria
phnnohtic lava
law resting
rating on
mi the
Elie peneplained
peneplained Basement
Ensement System
System rocks
rocks across
ACTORS the
the centre
eentre
phonolitic
sandy wilx
hrmxn sandy
reddish brown
Recent reddish
to Recent
PlChlUL‘CﬂC ~o
of Pleistocene
mantle of
A mantle
area A
the area.
of the
of
soils, dark
dark elujtct
clayey
mils and
and alluvium
alltit'ium frequently
freqtien:ly mask
mmk the
the underlying
tinderhinz rocks.
rocks.
soils
The petrography
petrngraphy of
of the
\ureotzs rocks
rocks is
lN' presented
presented in
in detail
detail and
and a:1 brief
h"
t
.
The
the various
account
is
th
titi‘eetcti‘ the
l‘tLHL‘ affected
that have
grrtnitizntion that
and granitization
metamorphism and
of metamorphism
processes of
the processes
of the
gixen of
given
Basement System.
System, Complex
Complex structures
structures in
in the
the Basement
Basement System
Splem are
tare attributed
titii‘ihtttci' to
in two
tim
Basement
r
inkling along
tilting axes
:ixex more
metre or
0r less
lcwx at
(it right-angles.
ritht-ttnglex
phases
of folding
The
The
prmide
provide
em'eretl
covered

Mint; river
river and
L‘ﬂ-Ll its
itx headstreams,
lictnhtt'ctii'm. together
mgrtiter with
\tith aLt number
number (if
Mara
of 511:3:
small springs,
mine t. UCCLZFFCWCCN’
N0 minerai
lhli‘tt‘liilll‘rk‘ﬁ‘ were
”ACTS dis“titer supplies. No
water
occurrences Ol
of CCx‘TlxllTllC
economic importance
name}:
the survey.
during the
during

RIVER—SIANNA AREA
MARA RIVER-SIANNAAREA
THE MARA
OF THE
GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY OF
I-INTRODUCTION
I—INTRODL'CTION

and
this report
in this
The area
The
area described
described in
report covers
oovers approximately
approximately 1.640
1,640 square
square miles
miles and
is
It is
Kenya. It
of Kenya.
Province of
of the
District 'Of
Narok District
the Narok
largely within
lies largely
lies
within the
the Southern
Sauthern Province
north.
the nQrth,
i" 00’ S. to
the parallel
35' 30’
and 350
meridian 35"
the meridian
bounded by
bound1ed
by the
350 00‘
00' and
30' F...
E., the
parallel 1000'S.
tQ the
the south.
on the
boundary on
Kenya-'l'anwanyika bQundary
and the
and
the Kenya-Tanganyika
south, comprising
comprising the
the north-West
north-west quarter
quarter
lies within
which lies
the south—west
part of
5.0 and
sheet 50
degree sheet
of degree
of
and that
that part
of the
south~west quarter
quarter which
within the
the Colony.
Colony.
lit“.
145 and
Nos. 145
Survey sheeis
of Overseas
correspond to
'lhese correspond
These
to the
the Directorate
Directorate of
Overseas Survey
sheets Nos.
and 158,
Nyanzta
the Nyanza
District of
portion of
includes aa small
respectively. The
respectively.
The area
area includes
small portion
of the
the .Keric'ho
Kerioho District
of the
river and
the Amaia
the south
to the
the Masai
from the
Province. separated
Province,
separated from
Masai country
country to
south by
by the
Amala river
and aa
trigono—
to the
conﬂuence to
the .An1ala—.\i:-1ra
1: om the
that extends
fence—line that
continuous fence-line
continuaus
extends from
Amala-Mara confluence
the trigonometrical
(several miles
miles north
ot‘ the
metrical beacon
beacon on
on Ahossi
Abossi hill
hill (several
nor,th of
the present
present area].
area).
with
Oetohc1.t95?.
r1d October,
March
between
out
carried
was
ileld~wot‘k
the
of
Most
Most of the field-work was carried out between March and
1957, with
March. and
February. March
in February,
riyer in
Mara river
the Mara
around the
the country
into the
additional traverses
additional
traverses into
country around
and
June,
1958.
June, 1958.
Mama—The
north—west
.'nary plots
Maps.-The
north-west Liuarter
quarter 01'
of degree
degree sheet
sheet it!
50 is
is covered
covered by
by prc
preliminary
plots
on
1:50.000
these uere
ctior: with
='h
an aa scale
scale of
of 1:
50,000 and
and ,these
were used
used during
during iicld-nork
field-work in
in con]
conjunctian
aerial
arge part
country south
aerial photographs.
photographs. Although
AlthQugh aa large
part of
of the
the country
south of
of latitude
latitude 1'30
10 30' 8.
S. had
had
been
surveyed in
l‘JlH during
German l1:.1-':1oary.
it
been 'surveyed
in 1904
during the
the demarcation
demarcation of
of the
the Angio—
Anglo-German
boundary, it
was
tse-“1111111 fr-n'
was found
faund more
mQre convenient
convenient to
tQ prepare
prepare 11:50.0t
a I: 50,000 bbase-map
from aerial photographs '
control]. Preliminary plots became available after
adequate existing
using the
using
the adequate
existing ground
ground control.
completion
:ei\'.cc:1
completion of
of the
the geological
geological maps
maps but.
but, as
as there
there is generally close agreement. between
ini‘or:'.'..1—
on 1.11 informathe geo‘.
ot the
rep.o::ing of
maps. :replotting
of maps,
sets of
two sets
the two
ot' the
detail of
topographical detail
the topographical
the
geological
tion
warranted ..As
tion was
was not
not warranted.
As expected.
expected, the
the 111axin1um
maximum distortion
distortion occurs
occurs in
in the
the estrcnte
extreme
south—c
as‘- er '1 corner
map of
of degree
southceastern
corner of
of the
the geological
geological map
degree sheet
sheet 50
50 SW.
S.W.
in
of the
1i1cs h'_.\c
ificd Eir'o't‘.
In the
the southern
southern part
part oi
of the
the. area.
area, many
manyoil'
:the f1r111
form-lines
have been
been 111-.1—
modified
from
tin-c." have
the
the Anglo—German
Ang1o~German boundary
boundary I11aps.Eise\.yhcre
maps. Elsewhere iorm—
fmm-lines
have been
been draun
drawn from
from spot—
spotheights
Front zincroid
readings Corrected
IlEtl \1-tri'.1'.it111.
heights obtained
'Obtained from
aneraid readings
corrected for
for (.lit!
diurnal
variation.
1:1
Place
Place names
names were
were t1l.‘1t.i:1cd
obtained iron:
from locai
local guides.
guides, 1111-1
but :1lterna.ye
alternative names
names freonfrequently
exist
for many
of the
the hilts
streams. 0n
hand. many
exist for
many of
hills and
and streams.
On the
the other
'Other hand,
many of
of the
the names
names shown
shown
on
older published
on the
:the older
published niaps
maps are
are apparently
apparently no
no longer
longer rec-.'1gn'Je-d
recagnized t1_\
by the
the inhabitants'
of the
the areas.
areas.
of
I-or
For convenience.
cQnvenience, the
the geologicai
geological map
map is
is divided
divided along
along the
the paralici
parallel ‘10 3i}
30' S. and is
'11 this
nor1hcrn part
pubiished
published in
in Lao
two sheets.
sheets. The
The northern
part is
is rel‘errcd
referred to
to in
this report
report as
as the Mara
Riter
River Area.
Area, the
the southern
southern section
sectiQn as
as the
the Sianna
Sianna Area.
Area.
(71111111111111.'art'111.r.~'.—The
northern
Communications.-The
northern part
part of
of the
the area
area is
is traversed
traversed by
by the
the Karol;NarokLolgorien
Lolgooen road.
road, cros...
crossingg the
the Mara
Mara river
river hy
by aa concrete
concrete bridﬁe.
bridge. .Apart
Apart from
from tit:
the somewhat
what rough
rough descent
descent into
into the
the \-tar::
Mara ya‘le_'.
valley, the
the road
road is
is Stil
suitablelc for
for ali
all trar‘ic
traffic in dry
ueather.
-.
weather, the
the distance
distance iron't
fmm Ngorcngorc
Ngorengore to
to l\:1irobi
Nairobi hiding
being some
some ht}
130 miles
miles and
and 1about
E00
11gonot and
100 miles
miles from
from the
the railway
railway at
at Lo
Longanot
and i_.u:11l1\ya_
Lumbwa. _At
At Ngorengore
Ngorengore on
'On tae
the caste:
eastern'1.}.1ordcr
border ol'
of the
the area
area aa good
good earth—road
earth-road branches
branches to
to Sotik
Sotik and
and Kericho.1\h=l"
Kericho, while aa tracts
track
front
fram the
the Sotik
Sotik district
district also
al~o enters
enters \tasai
Masai territory
territory and
and ends
ends at
at aa foot-hric
foot-bridgec that
that
_ n:-1‘.‘:y
ed originally
hz' i'gc had
.A temporary
crosses
crosses the
the ri\-c'.'
river at
at Mara
Mara pzison.
prison. A
temporary rzoid—
road-bridge
had been
been ercc
erected
near
the prison
prison to
trot-r1 the
the settled
near .the
ta allord
aff'Ord easy
easy access
access from
settled areas
areas to
to the
the north
north 1111-.
but this
this ".'«LiS
was
destroyed
destroyed by
by tlood
flood esters
waters in
in Wﬁs.
1957, :1ecess1tt-1ting
necessitating aa detour
detour to
to cross
cross the
the .-\:11a-.'.1
Amala river
river by
by
aa ford
Ungtilot.
ford at
at Ungulot.
South
links the
the 'i‘sezse
.y
South of
of the
the Narok-Lolgoricn
Narok-Lolgorien road
road aa dt'y—uecthe?
dry-weather track
track links
Tsetse .‘1'111'.
Survey
and
.A' tong 'i'racks
and ('ontrol
Control camp
camp on
an the
the Talek
Talek river
river with
with Aitong.
Tracks to
to the.
the ()Echorro
Okhorro Orogwa
Orogwa
115d Mara
the 'Old
cattle
cattle ranch.
ranch, the
the 'l'setse
Tsetse Survey
Survey and
and Control
Control station
station at
at Kipleleo
Kipleleo and
and to
tOothe
Mara
prison
prison also
also branch
branch northwards
northwards from
from the
the Narok
Narok road.
road, the
the best
best approach
appraach being
being by
by the
the
Kipleleo hill.
route
route that
that circles
circles round
round the
the northern
northern end
end of
oil' Kipleleo
hill. Ail
All other
other tracks.
tracks, including
induding
those
those serving
serving the
the Sianna
Sianna area.
area, are
are poorly
poorly defined
defined in
in parts
parts and
and may
may be
be difﬁcult
difficult to
to
follow
follow through
throu~ long
long grass.
grass.

r

I
I

2_‘
Mara
prison was
was closed
Mara prison
closed and
and demolished
demolished in
in 1958
1958 and
and it
it is
is doubtful
doubtful \ihether
whether the
the
airstrip
airstrip nearby
nearby has
has been
been maintained.
maintained.
Pripitlmiou.—A striking
in population
tsity and
land development
Population.-A
striking change
change in
population de
density
and land
devel'Opment occurs
'Occurs
a;
the boundary
boundary between
the Narok
Narok and
Kerieho districts.
at the
between the
and Kericho
districts. To
To the
the north.
north, widespread
widespread
cultivation
carried out
cultivatian is
is carried
aut by
by members
members of
of the
the Kipsigis
Kipsigis tribe,
tribe, whilst
whilst southwards
southwards across
acrass
the game—tilled
plains and
hills roam
the
game-filled plains
and hills
roam the
the nomadic.
nomadic, pastoral
pastoral Masai.
Masai. The
The traditional
traditional
circular
thorn—fenced Villages
circular thorn-fenced
villages (mmrtutttu)
(manyattas) of
of the
the Masai
Masai are
are widely
widely spaced
spaced and
and are
are
frequently abandoned
frequently
abandoned by
by the
the owners
'Owners during
during periodic
periadic migrations
migrations in
in search
search of
of fresh
fresh
grazing
their stock.
grazing for
far their
stock. Generally
Generally speakinv.
speaking, the
the Masai
Masai inhabit
inhabit only
only that
that part
part of
of the
the
area
near the
the northern
northern groups
hills with
with an
migration towards
area near
groups of
of hills
an occasional
'Occasional migratian
towards the
the
Talek
of the
Between the
Talek river
river during
during the
the drier
drier months
months of
the year.
year. Between
the Talek
Talek and
and the
the Tanga—
Tanganyika border
border the
country is
largely uninhabited
owing to
the grave
grave danger
infection
nyika
the cauntry
is largely
uninhabited owing
ta the
danger of
of infection
ol‘
oek by
by tsetse
flies. In
south—eastern corner
‘orrter of
the area
of sstock
tsetse flies.
In the
the extreme
extreme south-eastern
of the
area permanent
permanent
Masai settlements
Pusi Moru
are on
fringes of
more
Masai
settlements around
around 0!
OJ Pusi
MaTU and
and Ol
01 Koroi
Koroi are
on the
the fringes
of the
the more
habitable
habitable Loita
Loita Hills
area.
Hills area.
There
small trading
of Government
There are
are several
several small
trading centres.
centres, aa number
number 'Of
Government stations
stations (estah‘
(established to
to investigate
lIIVL’sllilC and
control the
the tsetse
menacet. and
there was
“as aa prison
lished
and oontrol
tsetse ﬂy
fly menace),
and there
prison situated
situated
on
M ara river.
river. The
tradingY centres
Lentek and
the
on the
the Mara
The trading
centres are
are at
at Ngorengore.
Ngorengore, Lemek
and ()lentutu
Olentutu (at
(at the
eastern
()l Kinyie
hills). 'l‘setse
Survey and
eastern end
end ol‘
of the
the 01
Kinyie hills).
Tsets'e Survey
and Control
Cantrol stations
stations are
are situated
situated a!
at
Kibosek (in
Kericho District),
Districti, Kipleleo
Kipleleo and
Aitong. An
scheme was
Kibosek
(in the
the Kericho
and Aitong.
An experimental
experimental scheme
was
carried
river to
study the
relationship between
carried out
aut near
near the
the Talek
Talek river
to study
the relationship
between the
the migration
migratian of
of
tsetse ﬂies
movement 'Of
of game
the Talek
now been
been
tsetse
flies and
and the
the movement
game anin'tals;
animals; the
Talek station
station has
has naw
abandoned.
In the
is being
carried out
along the
the Me.
an
abandoned. In
the north.
north, bush-clearing
bush-clearing is
being carried
OlLtalong
Maraa river
river in
in an
ellort
of the
effort to
to control
oontral the
the spread
spread 'Of
the flies.
flies. A
A Veterinary
Veterinary Department
Department experimental
experimental
ranching scheme
“as established
with the
ranching
scheme was
established at
at Olehorro
Olchorra Orogwa
Orogwa with
the object
abject oiw
of investigating
investigating
the
the ElleCts
effects of
of anti-trypanosomiasis
anti-trypanosomiasis drugs
drugs on
an cattle
cattle li\’ing
living in
in tit-areas.
fly-areas.
GonnaiThe
the linest
Game.- The country
country surrounding
surraunding the
the Mara
Mara Ti\‘€l‘
river oti‘ers
'Offers one
one of
'Ofthe
finest selections
selections
L it
\ilti life
Kenya and.
preserve the
of
wild
life in
in Kenya
and, in
in an
an attempt
attempt to
ta preserve
the fauna.
fauna, much
much of
'Of the
the area
area
entered
report is
cavered by
by this
this report
is at
at present
present closed
closed to
to shooting.
shaating.

(‘lr'muic
ﬁgures
Climate and
and RufnftzlltiRainfall
Rainfall.-RainfaU
figures (obtained
('Obtained from
from records
recards of
of the
the Veterinary
Veterinary
Department
Department and
and the
the EA.
B.A. Meteorological
Meteorological Department)
Department) recorded
recorded from
from aa numb:
number of
'Of
localities in
localities
in and
and around
around the
the area
area are
are shown
shown in
in Table
Table I.I. The
The heaviest
heaviest falls
falls occur
'Occur in
in
March-April
er parts
March-April and
and again
again in
in I'December-lanuary
December-January though.
though, Compared
compared with
with many
many ot
ather
parts
of
there is
rainfall. A
of the
the Colony.
Colany, there
is aa less
less well-defined
well-defined seasonal
seai>onal distribution
distribution ol‘
'Of the
the rainfall.
A wide
wide
temperature
temperature Variation
variation is
is demonstrated
demonstrated by
by ﬁgures
figures presented
presented in
in Table
Table ll.
II, from
fram recordings
recordings
made
made at
at the
the Tsetse
Tsetse Survey
Survey and
and Control
Control station.
statian, 'l‘alek.
Talek.

TABLE
TABLE II
Ri‘tLL
IN AND
RAINFALL IN
AND AROUND
AROUND THE
THE lV‘lARA
MARA Riyra-Sianxix
RIVER-SIANNA AREA
AREA

. ears
Years
recarded
retorded

.
Station

Station

Kipleleo (Tsetsc
Survey and
Kiplelea
(Tsetse Survey
and Control
Cantral
Station)
Statian)

..
..

..

..

..

HM. Prisan,
Prison. Mara
. .
, .
H.M.
Mara
Kibosek (Tsetse
and Cantrol
Control
Kibasek
(Tsetse Suney
Survey and
Station)
.t
..
..
..
Statian)
Ngorengore
. .
. .
. .
. .
Ngarengare
Talek
Talek (Tsetse
(Tsetse Survey
Survey and
and Control
Cantral
Station}
. .
. .
. .
..
Statian)
Kilgoris"..
..
..
..
..
Kilgaris*
..

Axeraue
Average
v
tatal
total
rainfall
rainfall
l 11/10/785 .l
(inches)

1955-1958
1955771958
1956
1956

35'58
3558
47,43
47-43

1955-1956
1955 I956
1950-1951
19504951

38.01
38-01
33'56
3356

1958
1958
1948: 19531953
1948;
1957
1957

34'57
34-57
44'43
4443
I

*Beyond
and 27
Kibosek.
*Beyand the
the present
present area
area and
27 miles
miles west
west of
'OfKibasek.

.....

.

33

TABLE II
TABLE
11
Rims
l\‘10.\'THt.Y MAXIMUM
MAXIMUM AND
.—\\D IVIINMUM
Tstt‘st SURVEY
MEAN MONTHLY
MINIMUM TLMI’ERATURLS.
TEMPERATURES, TSETSE
SURVEY AND
AND

Cox-mot. STATION,
STATIOV, TALFK
CONTROL
TALEK

January
March
April
May
January ; February
June
February
March
April
May
June
—— —~
—
—. .. ‘—
—- ,
.
Min. t Max.
Max. Min.
Min. Max.
Max. Min.
Min. Max.
Min.
Max, Min.
Mm.I Min
Min. Max.
Max. Min. . Max. Min.
I

, Max.

I

1957
1957 ....
1958
1958 ..
1959
1959 ..

, ,
..
..

_
52
52
57
57

7
88 ‘
88
83 ;
83

s
52
52
58
58

88
88
83
83

85
85
83
83

—
59
59

1

1

1

1

1

I--I

85
85
83
83

.e
79
79
83
83

.
‘
57
57

~

-

Year
Year

82
58
82
58
83
53
83 . 53

-

/

July

77 . V-.. V.“

_.

~~Sept.

_ . t. . .7

Octaber
October

.s. .e.

. ,. .7

,

Nov.
~a~1

._ .7. . 7 .7 ,7

‘ December

December
.
iffy,

Minnl
Min. Max:
Min. Max.1
Max.‘ Min.
Max. Min. ‘ Max.1
Max, Min.
Max. Min.
Max. IMin.
Max.1Min.
Min. Max.1Min.
Min. Max.1Min.
Mia“., ,,
aw.
i W,
-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-

ﬂ. , *7
1957
1957 ..
..
1958
1958 ..
..
1959
1959 . .

August
August

~~

Year
Year

I

..
..
_ ,

e ‘
81
81 j
82
82

~
55
55
54
54

I

87
87
83
83

S3
53
56
56
7 .

l

I

92
92
86
86
_

52
52
57
57

,.

93
93
85
85

54
54
58
58

I

81
81
88
88
.

54
54
57
57
.-

80 l
80
82 l
82
. .

54
54
59
59
,
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Il—I’REV’IOIJS
GEOLOGICAL
II-PREVIOUS
GEOLOGICAL WORK
WORK

Although
Althaugh considerable
considerable interest
interest has
has been
been shown
shawn in
in the
the gold-bearing
gOold-bearing rocks
rocks that
that
outcrop
the West
little published
autcrap to
tOothe
west of
af the
the present
present area.
area, little
published geologieul
gealagical work
wark has
has been
been
carried
of the
river.
carried out
aut in
in the
the country
cauntry east
east of
the Mara
Mara river.

G.
G. E.
E. Smith,
Smith, who
who commanded
cammanded the
the British
British section
section of
of the
the Anglo-German
Anglo-German Boundary
Baundary
Commission
travelled across
part of
Cammissian travelled
acrass the
the southern
southern part
af the
the Sienna
Sianna area
area in
in 190-4.
1904. He
He men—
mentioned
tianed [1907.
(1907, p.
p. 255*)
255*) the
the north-easterly
narth-easterly trending
trending Isuria‘i‘
Isuriat escarpment
escarpment deﬁning
defining the
the
western
of aa wide
[)abash}. and
western side
side of
wide valley
valley occupied
ocoupied by
by the
the Mara
Mara river
river (Engarc
(Engare Dabash),
and its
its
seasonal
could be
seasonal tributaries:
tributaries; it
it was
was appreciated
appreciated that
that water
water could
be obtained
obtained by
by digging
digging in
in
the
the dry
dry beds
beds of
of the
the eastern
eastern tributaries.
tributaries.
A report
in 1933,
1933., gaxe
A
report by
by )vlurray—Hughes.
Murray-Hughes, published
published in
gave aa brief
brief account
accaunt of
of the
the geology
gealogy
of
Lolgorien area,
the present
he
af the
the Lalgarien
area, including
including aa portion
partion of
of the
present area
area near
near the
the Marti.
Mara. In
In it
it he
mentioned
mentianed (1933A,
(1933A, p.
p. 2)
2) the
the “Longttria
"Longaria Granite"
Granite" which
which he
he showed
shawed on
on aa sketch-map
sketch-map
accompanying
accompanying the
the report
report as
as outcropping
outcropping in
in the
the escarpment
escarpment (Old
(Old Loongarya.
Laongarya, i.e.
i.e. OI
01
Loongnrya. the
the west
river, stating
Loongarya,
the Siria
Siria escarpment)
escarpment) to
tOothe
west of
of the
the Mara
Mara river,
stating that
that the
the

rock
quartz. orthoclase.
sphcne, epidote
Lava
wck eontnins
contains quartz,
orthoclase, hornblende,
hornblende, biotite.
biotite, sphene,
epidote and
and pyrite.
pyrite. Lava
("nepheline
("nepheline phonolite")
phanalite") is
is shown
shown overlying
averlying the
the granite
granite above
aba:ve the
the escarpment
escarpment and
and was
was
also
alsa mapped
mapped east
east 01'
af aa NE-SW
NE-SW fault
fauH {the
(the Siria
Siria fault
fault of
af the
the present
present survey)
sur:vey) “here
where the
the
underlying rocks
marked as
quartzite. .1n
underlying
racks were
were marked
as gneiss
gneiss and
and quartzite.
In the
the same
same year
year MurrayMurrayl'Iughes
Hughes produced
produced aa second
second report.
repart, this
this time
time on
on the
the geology
gealogy of
af the
the western
western half
half of
af
Kenya.
p. 3»)
and aa highly
Kenya. He
He described
described (1933B,
(1933B, p.
3) “a
"a red
red granitoid
granitoid rock
rock and
highly jointed
jointed quartzite
quartzite
containing
tourmaline and
cantaining authigenous
authigenous taurmaline
and green
green mica”
mica" extending
extending south—eastwards
south-eastwards from
fram
"* References
References are
are quoted
quoted on
on pp.
pp. 46
46 and
and 47.
47.

"'t This
to in
Lakes
the escarpment
"isuria": the
This feature
feature is
is incorrectly
incorrectly referred
referred to
in previous
previous literature
literature as "Isuria";
escarpment takes

its name
its
name from
from the
the Siria
Siria section
section ot'
of the
the Masai
Masai tribe.
tribe, and
and Sirid
Siria is
is used
used En
in this
this Report.
Report.

'

.......

.5.4
the
on his
the Nyangoris
Nyangoris scarp
scarp in
in the
the Sotik
Satik district,
district, and
and showed
showed on
his geological
geological sketch-map
sketch-map
undifferentiated
are river
undifferentiated Basement
Basement Complex
Complex oVer
over much
much of
of the
the M
Mara
river area
area with
wit!h volcanic
volcanic
rocks
near the
rocks near
the Nyangoris
Nyangoris fault
fault as
as described
described above.
above.
reconnaissance geological
of reconnaissance
published an
(1934) published
Kitson (1934)
Albert Kitson
Sir Albert
Sir
an account
account .of
geological
59) he
p. 59)
(op. cit,
which (op.
in which
1932 in
in 1932
the Colony
in the
out in
carried aut
traverses carried
traverses
Colany in
cit., p.
he commented
commented
took him
on aa journey
on
jaurney from
from Sotik
Sotik to
to Nairobi
NaiI'obi that
that to.ok
him through
thraugh the
the north-eastern
north-eastern corner
corner
of
area. His
observations were
oere recorded
the form
of brief
notes relating
of the
the present
present area.
His .observations
recorded in
in the
form .of
brief notes
relating
he reported
to
to the
the various
various rock-types
rock-types seen
seen from
from the
the road.
ro'ad, and
and from
fmm near
near “Ngori
"Ngori Ngori"
Ngori" he
reparted
grey
grey and
and yellow
yellow calcareous
calcareous clays.
clays, believed
believed to
ta represent
represent an
an old
aId lake—bed.
lake-bed.
prospector. during
A. Brannstrom.
B. A.
by B.
Rock specimens
Rock
specimens collected
oollected by
BrC\Jnnstrom, aa Government
Government prospector,
during
on by
examined and
traverses
traverses into
into the
the present
present area
area were
were examined
and commented
commented on
by Shtekleton
Shackletan
Brannstroni collected
the geology
on the
p. 8)
(H346.
(1946, 1'.
8) in
in aa report
report on
geolo'gy of
of the
the Migori
Migori Gold
Gold Belt.
Belt. Brannstrom
collected
the present
tLoldobaih of
the hills
muscovite quartzites
muscovite
quartzites from
from the
hills around
around Loldobaith
Loldobaith (Loldobaih
of the
present survey):
survey);
other
ather metamorphic
metammphic rock
rock specimens
specimens included
included injection
inj'ection gneiss.
gneiss, augen
augen gnciss.
gneiss, quartb
quartzinicrocline-biotite
microcline-biotite gneiss.
gneiss, granitoid
granitoid gneiss.
gneiss, garnctit‘crous
garnetiferous mica
mica schist
schist and
and clinozoisitc
clinozoisite
the gold
the newer
with the
specimen with
compared a
schist.
schist. Shackleton
Shack-leton compared
a granite
granite specimen
newer granites
granites of
.of the
goldpreBrannstrom recorded
ﬁelds. Brannstrom
fields.
recorded strikes
strikes varying
varying from
from N'NW—S‘SE
NNW..sSE to
to \ErSW.
NE-SW, with
with aa preschists and
variable schists
of variable
series of
so Shackleton
dip. so
easterly dip,
dominantly
dominantly ,easterly
Shackleton suggested
suggested that
thC\Jtaa series
and
the
beneath aa quartzite
dip eastwards
gneisses
gneisses probably
probably dip
ea:stwards beneath
quartzite zone
zone that
that extends
extends from
from the
plains
Lorogoti plains
the Lorogoti
lavas on
reported lavas
Brannstrom reported
Loldohaih. Brannstrom
to Loldobaih.
Hills" to
“Lenieck Hills"
"Lemeck
on the
Moggone
More river
of the Mara
both sides
on both
loldurugil and
of Loldurugi)
north of
(presumably north
(presumably
and an
sides 'Ofthe
river between
betJween Moggone
present
the present
loldurugi of
and Loldurugi
[.olamutiek and
Doinyo Lo>lamutiek
0! Doinyo
between OJ
(i.e. between
Hill (i.e.
Omarti HiB
and Omarti
and
of the
survey).
survey).
the "Lemeck
reconnaissance of
out aa reconnaissance
carried aut
himself carried
T) himself
p. 7)
(if. p.
(up. cU.
Shackleton (op.
Shackleton
of the
"Lemeck
Bridge. .. . . ",
Mara Bridge.
east of
miles east
about ten
road about
the Lologorien-Narok
near the
Hills, near
Hills,
Lologorien-Narok .road
ten miles
of the
the Mara
LalaKipleleo. Oliopa
mapped as
now mapped
hills now
to the hills
probably referring
pl10bably
referring toOthe
as Kipleleo,
Oliopa and
and 01
OJ Doinvo
Doinyo Lalagalesho.
whitish quart/hes.
galesh.o. He
He found
found there
there “~' .. .. .. massive
massive whitish
quartzites, highly
highly metamorphosed
metamorphosed and
and
the strike
in the
considerable variation
noted aa oonsiderable
He also
pegniatitic segr'egatiorts"_
with pegmatitic
with
segregations". He
also noted
variation in
strike
directions \xithin
was made
made (up.
p. 48.1
directians
within short
short distances.
distances. In
I'll aa later
later chapter.
chapter, reierence
reference was
(op. at.
Git., p.
48)
(Siriat escarpment
section exposed
the geological
to
toOthe
geolagical section
exposed in
in the
the lsuria
Isuria (Siria)
escarpment on
on the
the road
road from
from
previously crossed
that previously
bridge. that
iron bridge,
old iron
the old
(meaning the
bridge (meaning
Mara bridge
to Mara
Ivolgorien 10
Lolgorien
cmssed the
the
Shackleton men
present concrete
the present
upstream from
miles upstream
some ten
river some
river
ten miles
from the
concrete structure}.
structure). Shackleton
menwhere
bridge where
the bridge
of the
three miles
crossed about
is crossed
"lsuria" fault
the "Isuria"
that the
tioned that
tioned
bult is
about three
miles nest
west of
the escarpment.
are faulted
'l,‘crtiary lavas
Tertiary
lavas are
faulted against
against the
the granitic
granitic gneisses
gneisses forming
forming the
escaI'pment. He
He
also
phonolitc to
the foot
also recognized
reoognized the
the eastward
eastward extension
eX!tension of
of the
the phonalite
to the
faot of
of the
the “Lenieck
"Lemeck
Hills. which
stood out
the ﬂood
of lava”.
Hills,
which stood
aut above
aborve the
flood of
lava".
immediately to
lies immediate:ly
the Sotik
Sehoeman (19—19)
Schaeman
(1949) surveyed
surveyed .the
Sotik area.
area, which
which lies
to the
the north
north
of
Mara River
of massive
massive qTl/llCS
of the
the Mara
River area.
area. Apart
Apart from
from aa number
number of
quartzites and
and an
an occurrence
occurrence
rocks were
Basement System
river. Basement
Nyangoris river,
the Nyangoris
of
of hornblende
hornblende gneiss
gneiss near
near the
Sy&tem rocks
were titt—
unto
were said
report. They
the report.
accompanying the
map acoompanying
geological map
the geological
on the
differentiated on
differentiated
They were
said to
author
same author
intrusions. 'l'hc
granitic intrusions.
with granitic
rocks with
metamorphic rocks
granitized metamorphic
comprise granitized
comprise
The same
(op, m.
examined phonolite
phonolite exposed
new Mara
Mara bridge
bridge and
(op.
Git., p.
p. 29)
29) examined
exposed near
near the
,the new
and commented
commented
In
lavas, In
Sotik lavas.
the Sotik
in the
that in
with tha:!
compared with
groundmass compared
of the
nature of
coarser nature
the coarser
on the
an
the gmundmass
view ,of
of this
and ather
other minor
minor petrographic
petrographic differences.
he concluded
the “lsuria'”
view
this and
differences, he
concluded that
that the
"Isuria"
phonolite
direct southward
phonolite is
is unlikely
unlikely to
to represent
represent aa direct
sauthward extension
extension of
of the
the Sotik
Sotik flows.
flows.

Ill-PHYSIOGRAPHY
III—~PHYSIOGRAPHY
l.
1. Topography
Topography
show the
will show
at the
A glance
A
glance at
the geological
geologi,cal maps
maps will
the strong
strong inﬂuence
influence exerted
exerted by
by the
the
main
the exception
main rock
rack types
types on
on the
the topography
topagraphy of
of the
the area.
area. With
With ,the
exceptian of
.of the
the Siria
Siria
escarpment
lava hills.
escarpment and
and occasional
accasional minor
minor lav,a
hills, massive
massive quartzites
quartzites and
and associated
assaciated muscovite
muscovite
quartzites
by virtue
virtue of
quartzites form
form all
all the
the important
important topographical
topographical features
features by
of their
their high
high
resistance
In detail,
resistance to
to erosion.
erosion. In
detail, individual
individual ranges
ranges of
of hills
hills are
are often
aften composed
composed of
of
prominent
hard rock
prominent parallel
paranel ridges
ridges of
of hard
rock with
with intervening
intervening valleys
valleys produced
producled by
by the
the
differential
less resistant
speaking. the
differential erosion
emsion of
of less
resistant bands
bands in
in the
the succession.
succession. Generally
Generally speaking,
the

.

5/!

5

metamorphosed
serni-pelitie
semi-calcareous sediments.
constituting aa
metamarphased
semi-pelitic and
and semi-calcareaus
sediments, together
tagether c'Onstituting
large pmpartian
proportion of
Basement System
large
af the
the Basement
System rocks
rocks in
in the
the present
present area.
area, giye
give rise
rise to
ta gently
gently
undulating well-drained
well—drained country.
\thile ﬁat
plains with
o:
onal rocky
rocky scarps
undulating
cauntry, while
flat plains
with accasianal
sca'rps are
are
underlain by
lcriiary phonolitic
lavas. Above
is aa
underlain
by the
the Tertiary
phanalitic lavas.
Abave the
the Siria
Siria escarpment.
escarpment, which
which is
fault feature
feature extending
from aa paint
point near
near the
northern boundary
the present
present area
bu1:t
extending fram
the narthern
baundary of
'Of the
area
to beyond
outcrops in
ta
beyand the
the 'l‘anganyika
Tanganyika border.
barrder, an
an intrusive
intrusive granite
granite mass
mass 'Outcrops
in low
law rounoed
raunded
tors across
plateau lying
at about
tors
across the
the featureless
featurdess plate3}u
lying at
abaut 6.0t
6,000 feet
feet above
abave sea-level.
sea-level. An
An
originally
have ﬂowed
in this
'Originally extensive
extensive lava
lava cap
cap that.
tha,t must
must have
flawed in
this region
region across
across aa ﬂat
flat surface
surface
west.
the Mara
Mara river,
river. judging
of the scarp
west of
'Ofthe
judging by
by the
the remarkably
remarkably level
level proﬁle
profile 'Ofthe
scarp {Plate
(Plate II
II (at).
(a)),
is now
only represented
represented by
by twa'
too isolated
phonolite sheets
sheets on
on that
that part
part of
of the
the Siria
is
n'Ow only
isolated ph'Onolite
Siria
plateau
the
plateau covered
cavered by
by the
the present
present nork.
wark. 'lhe
The escarpment
escarpment rises
,rises some
some 850
850 feet
feet above
abave the
le\'el of
river at
Bridge but
Masai—
level
of the
the r,iver
at Mara
Mara Bridge
but dies
dies to
ta aa barely
barely discernible
discernible feature
feature at
at the
the Masaiix'ipsigis fence—line
the narthern
northern boundary
boundary af
of the
the present
Kipsigis
fence-line near
near the
present area.
area.

Fast of
Mara niver
river the
the daminant
dominant hills
hills fall
fall intO'
into twa
two ranges,
ranges. aa nartherly
northerly group
group
East
'Of the
the Mara
with
side of
of the
Ngorengore—Aitong road
with ridges
ridges lying
lying on
on either
either side
the Ngarengore-Aitong
mad and
and aa southerly
sautherly group
graup
(Plate
headwaters of
river to
(Plate II (all
(a)) stretching
stretching from
fram the
the he3}dwaters
of the
the Talek
Talek river
to the
the Tanganyﬁka
Tanganyika
border. Prominent
Prominent summits
summits in
the former
are those
of Cl
Doinyo La,lialaram
Lolialaram
barder.
in the
former group
gl'aup are
thase of
01 Dainya
(Lemek
beacon.
Doinyo Lalagalesha
l.alagalesho [7.230
(Lemek ti'igonometrical
triganometrical
beacan, 7.437
7,437 feet).
feet), Ol
0.1 Doinyo
(7,230 feet).
feet),
Kipleleo (7.“)9
feetl. Ol
Bardamat ridge
ridge near
Kiplelea
(7,199 feet),
01 Kittyie
Kinyie (Eregero
(Ereger'O beacon.
beaoom, 7.463
7,462 feet)
feet) and
and Bardamat
near
Koyage [over
in the
plains and
Koyage
(aver 7.000
7,000 feet).
feet). In
the southerly
sautherly range.
range, subdivided
subdivided by
by the
the Sianna
Sianna plains
and
Longttianiet river.
highest summits
feet. are
Ill tat).
Langaianiet
river, the
the highest
summits are
are Sianna
Sianna (7.3.85
(7,285 feet,
see Plate
Plate III
(a)),
iViwini‘rut‘ lover
7.000 feet).
feet) and
feet.
Mwigwarrur
(aver 7,000
feet), Ol
01 Olojigt'ishi
Olajigashi ((3.853
(6,852 feet)
and O]
01 Opelagonya
Opelaganya “3.825
(6,825 feet,
Plate Jll
the Langaianiet;
Longaianiet; Ol
Koroi (7.412
feet). Olcntoroto
feet.
Plate
III um.
(b)), north
north oi
af the
01 Koroi
(7,412 feet),
Olentarata (7.213
(7,212 feet,
Plate II
II that
Loseniodu t7_lli\’
feet.) form
hills between
between the
the Sianna
Sfanna plains
plains
Plate
(b)) and
and Lasemadu
(7,118 feet)
farm aa group
graup of
af hins
and
border whose
from east
and the
th'e Tanganyika
Tanganyika barder
whase summit
summit levels
levels fall
fall gradually
gradually in
in height
height from
east to
to'

west.
west,

In the
the north
plain. ranging
I'll
narth 3a lava~capped
lava-capped plain,
ranging from
from 5.600
5,600 to
to' 5.800
5,800 feet
feet above
ab'Ove sea-level.
sea-level,
slopes
down to'
to the
the Mara
Mara from
from the
steep western
western scarp
Kipleleo. In
slapes gently
gently dawn
the steep
scarp of
af Kipleleo.
In the
the
western
half 'Of
of the
Sianna area
Metta plains
plains also
slope down
western half
the Sianna
area the
the dissected
disseoted Metta
alsO' slape
dawn to
to' the
the
Mara from
from an
of 5,400
5.400 feet
feet and
bear aa thick
thick s'Oil
Ma:ra
an elevation
elevatian af
and bear
caver with
accasi'Onal
soil cover
with occasional
accumulations
higher ground.
and rising
a,ccumulatians of
af quartzite
quartzite pebbles
pebbles on
an the
the higher
ground. To
TO' the
the east
e3}stand
rising above
abave
the
Metta plains
plains are
of hills
in summit
the Metta
are prominent
praminent ranges
ranges af
hills decreasing
decreasing gradually
gradually in
summit height
height
from
east to
ta west.
west.
from east

The
The area
area is
is
tributary
systems.
tributary systems,
tbetter
known as
(better knawn
as
Fig. 1.
in Fig.
in
1.

2.
2. Drainage
Drainage

Well
Mara
wetl drained
dTaJined by
by the
the Mara
the
OlorokeLemekJagart
iek.
the Olarak-Lemek-Jagartiek,
the
Sand riveriPlate
the Sand
river-Plate
II it'll.
(c)).

river
river (Plate
(Plate II (bit
(b)) and
and its
itls three
three main
main
the Talek-Ngwclali
Longaianiet
the
Talek-Ngwelali and
and the
the Langaianiet
The
streams are
are shown
The chief
chief rivers
rivers and
and streams
shawn

Three
appear to
have controlled
Three factors
factars appear
to' have
cantralled the
the drainage
drainage pattern
pattern:-:7
{1)
present netwark
network .of
of sauth-westerly
southwesterly and
westerly ﬂowing
streams
(1) The
The present
and westerly
flawing seasonal
seasanal streams
developed
on aa lava
lava caver,
cover. the
develaped an
the surface
surface of
af which
which now
naw lies
Ees approximately
appr'Oximately
parallel
slope of
underlying sub-Miocene
bevel. The
parallel to
to' the
the slape
af the
the underlying
sub-Miacene bevel.
The present
present slope
slape
of the
the lava
the south-west.
p. (it
'Of
lava surface
surface is
is about
abaut 1:100
I: 100 to
to' the
sauth-west. Schocman
Schaeman {1949.
(1949, p.
6)
noted similar
Sliilll‘dl‘ drainage
directions in
traversing the
Man lava
nated
drainage directions
in streams
streams traversing
the Man
lava streets
sheets
in the
the Sotik
to the
north 'Of
of the
present area.
in
Satik district
district to'
the narth
the present
area.
[(2)
The
disposition
of
the
(2) The dispasitian 'Of the various
variaus Basement
Basement System
System rock
rack types.
types, the
the resistant
resistant

quartVitcs
quartzites in
in particular.
particular, has
has also
alsO' inﬂuenced
influenced the
the drainage
drainage although
althaugh in
in many
many

cases
already established
cases stream
stream patterns
patterns already
established on
an the
the lavas.
lavas, were
were superimposed
supenimpased
on the
surface of
rocks £aUawing
following erosion
an
the underlying
underlying surface
af Basement
Basement System
System rocks
era~ian and
and
stripping
Hence. many
strippingaf of the
the \oleanie
V'olcani,c cover.
cover. Hence,
many streams
streams (for
(far instance.
instance the
the
Ololorokl
out directly
strike 'Of
of the
Ola.larok) now
naw cut
dire,cNy across
across the
the strike
the olde‘
alder rocks
rocks, ‘.\ith
with only
anly
slight
however.
slight lithological
lithalagical control.
cantral. There
There are.
are, haw
ever, innumerable
innumerable examples
examples of
af
rivers
rivers and
and streams
streams haying
having their
their courses
caurses dictated
dictated entirely
entirely by
by ditl‘erentiaf
differential
erosion of
in the
Basement succession.
erosian
of bands
bands in
the Basement
succession.
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(.3)
(3) There
There is
is some
some evidence
evidence in
in the
the area
a,rea of
of late
late westward
westward tilting
tilting of
of an
an original
original
south—westerly
south-westerly sloping
sloping surface.
surface, perhaps
perhaps related
related to
to the
the movement
movement along
along the
the
Siria
Siria fault.
fault. The
The \vestw{it'd—ﬂowing
westward-flowing 'l'ttlek
Talek and
and Longnianiet
Longaianiet streams
streams are
are deeply
deeply
incised
incised and
and right—angled
right-angled bends
bends in
in the
the courses
courses of
of the
the Oldorotua—Ololorok
Oldorotua-Ololorok and
and
the
the .lugartiek-Motorogie
Jagartiek-Motorogie are
ar'e strongly
strongly suggestive
suggestive of
of river
river capture.
capture. The
The Lolongti—
Lolongabulu
bulu (a
(a tributary
tributary to
to the
the Talekl
Talek) perhaps
perhaps represents
represents the
the beheaded
beheaded remnant
remnant ot'
of 'da
stream
stream that
that originally
ariginally drained
drained the
the \vesLern
western slopes
slapes ot'
of the
the Bardamat
Bardamat hills.
hills.
[it the
In
the neighbouring
neighbauring are;
area to
to the
the west.
west, Shackleton
Shackleton tlU—lz’j.
(1946, p.
p. 53)
53) records
records aa reitnenw
rejuvenation
of
tion af the
the westerly
westerly portion
portion of
of the
the Migori
Migori river
river that
that presumably
presumably occurred
accurred in
in post—end—
post-endTertiary
Tertiary times.
times.
3. Erosion
Surfaces
3.
Erosion Surfaces
more extensive
part of
is part
present area
lava mapped
phonolitic lava
The phanolitic
The
mapped in
in the
the present
area is
of aa mare
extensive sheet
sheet
the lava
\thich the
surface on
The surface
Sotil; areas.
and Sotik
Migori and
the Migori
in the
described in
already described
already
areas. The
an which
lava rests.
rests,
useful pittsitr
provides aa useful
age. provides
.‘v‘liocene age,
be ol‘
to be
52.» to'
p. 52)
Shackleton (1946.
by Shackleton
considered by
considered
(1946, p.
af Miocene
physia-

graphic level,
level. since
since he
he established
projection of
the base
base af
of the
lsuria lavas
lavas
graphic
established that
that the
the prajectian
af the
the Isuria
meets the
the sub-lava
sub—lava surface
surface of
rocks emoscd
near Karungu
meets
of :he
the (initisi
Gwasi volcanic
volcanic rocks
exposed near
Karungu 835
Bay on
on
Miocene age
lower Miacene
deposits of
t‘ossilit‘crous depasits
overlie fossiliferous
volcanics aveI'lie
Gwasi valcanics
The Gwasi
Victoria. The
Lake Victaria.
Lake
af lawer
slopes
land surface
that the.
shown that
has shawn
52 has
p. 52)
(1946. p.
Shackleton (1946,
191-1). Shackleton
(Oswald. 1914).
(Oswald,
the Miocene
Miocene 'land
surface slopes
gently tawards
towards the
the lake
lake with
with aa gradient
and that
it has
been (loungently
gradient of
af about
abaut 11 in
in 150
150 and
that it
has been
downlaultctl same
so he 1,200
1.2t feet
feet to
to the
the east
cast by
by the
the Sirin
fault. West
West of
of the
the fault.
\‘Lll‘el’i\'Lt
faulted
Siria fault.
fault, the
the sub-lava
surface is
In the
surface
is said
said to
to be
be even
even and
and broken
bra ken only
anly by
by occasional
accasional residual
residual hills.
hiUs. In
the present
present
idea.
the sub—lava
in lit}
t'cet
area, though
thaugh the
the mcrall
overall slope
slope or
af the
sub-lava surface
surface is
is evidently
evidently about
about 1 in
150 <35
(35 feet
interred
feet inferred
6.400 feet
from 6,400
base from
lava base
the lava
in the
fall in
the fa}l
by the
(judging by
south-west (judging
the sauth-west
to the
mile) to'
per mile)
per
on the
plains south
Mum river
at Loldabaih),
Loldobuih].
an
the plains
south of
af Ngorengore
Ngarengore to
to' 5.000
5,000 feet
feet near
near the
the Mara
river at
the
phonolite around
the phonolite
of the
base af
the base
of the
levels af
detail. levels
in detail,
that in
show that
to show
evidence to'
is evidence
there is
there
araund the
Bnrdamnt
hills are
base being
being due
Bardamat hills
are no:
not coplanar.
co-planar, the
the LlYlC\Ctt
uneven nature
nature of
of the
the base
due to
to' irregtu
irreguluritics
intl
preexisting large
larities in
in the
the original
original surface
surface in.
thee neighbourhood
neighbourhaod of
of pre-existing
large hill
hit! masses.
masses.
Lava
base levels
throughout the
here the
Lava base
levels are3 co-planzir
co-planar throughaut
the western
western half
half of
of the
the area
area it.where
the surface
surface
slopes to'
to the
the \N‘L.\\"
it:- 160
160 (33
(33 feet
t‘eet per
per mile).
mile). On
the south
slopes
WSW zit
at :ippro\imtitelv
approximately 1l in
On the
south stde
side
of
boulders are
with quartzite
near Olcntutu
af the
the Lemek
Lemek valley.
valley, phonolitc
phanolite boulders
are mixed
mixed with
quartzite scree
scree near
Olentutu
at
6.600 feet and
at an
an elevation
elevatian of
af about
a:bout -<J,600feet
and grey
grey calcareous
calcareous soils
sails were
were found
found near
near Ngoreib
Ngarengore
gare at
at about
about the
the same
same altitude.
altitude. These
These occurrences
accurrences are
are clearly
clearly too
to'o high
high to
to be
be related
related
to the
thc sub»'\»liocene
peneplain (which.
it developed.
lie at
to
sub- Miacene peneplain
(which, if
develaped, would
wauld lie
at an
an elevation
elevatian of
af about
abaut
6.100
Ngorengore’). and
6,100 to
to' 6.300
6,300 feet
feet between
between Olentutu
Olentutu and
and Ngarengare),
and they
they probably
probably represent
reprysent
local levels
the volcanic
rocks rested
rested on
residual hill
lacal
levels of
af the
the lava
lava base
base where
where the
valcanic rocks
an residual
hill masses
masses
remaining on
pcneplain.
remaining
an the
the peneplain.
l’ttli‘rey
Pulfrey {1960,
(1960, fig.
Fig. 3)
3) shows
shows the
the approximate
appraximate slope
slope of
af the
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene erosion
erosion
bevel
er most
the present
present area
be 28
bevel' ox
aver
mast of
af the
area to
to' be
28 feet
feet per
per mile
mile in
in aa direction
direction Lta little
little south
south
of
betel above
the Siria
Siria escarpment
to be
be about
2t) feet
per
af west.
west, and
and the.
the slope
slape of
af the
the bevel
above the
escarpment to'
about 20
feet per
mile
increasing to
Lake Victoria.
mile to
to' the
the WNW.
WNW, increasing
to Jl
41 l'cei
feet per
per mile
mile towards
tawards Lake
Victaria. Between
Between
Narolt and
hills. the
is shawn
shown as
easmnrds at
feet per
per
Narak
and the
the Loita
Loita hiUs,
the slope
slape is
as approximately
approximately eastwards
at 47
47 feet
mile.
warping of
peneplziin along
axis has
mile. This
This warping
af the
the sub—htliocene
sub-Miocene peneplain
a'lang aa north-south
narth-south axis
been
has been
described
in thc
in preparatian),
preparation). where
main detordescribed in
the Loita
Laita Hills
HiBs area
area (Saggcrson.
(Saggerson, report
report in
where main
defartriation of
preceded extrusion
mation
af the
the surface
surface preceded
extrusian of
af late-Tertiary
late-Tertiary lavas
lavas and
and is
is believed
believed to
to have
have
occurred
the Miacene.
Miocene. l‘tilt‘re}
p. to
in Kenya
Kema demoti—
occurred during
during the
Pulfrey (Noll.
(1960, p.
8) summarizes
summarizes evidence
evidence in
demanstrating
bevel before
and during
strating slight
slight disturbance
disturbance of
af the
the sub-.‘vliocene
sub-Miocene bevel
before and
during the
the lower
lower MioMiocene.
the main
main warping
warpingr accurring
occurring during
post end—’l’ertiai'y
In the
the present
present
cene, with
with the
during post
end-Tertiary titties.
times. In
area, it
it, is
Miocene phonalites
phonolites flawed
tlowed acrass
across aa soutlrncsterly
area,
is suggested
suggested that
that Miocene
sauth-westerly sloping
sloping
surface
warping ol~
the sub—Miocene
excl must
oust have
surface [we
(see p.
p. 30).
30), so
so that
that at
at least
least some
some warping
of the
sub-Miocene bevel
have
taken
lavas. with
with passibly
posséblv additional
the peneplain
penepluén
taken place
place before
befare extrusion
extrusion of
af the
the lavas,
additianal tilting
tilting of
of the
and
and lava
lava cover
cover during
during the
the late-Tertiary.
late-Tertiary.
The
heights of
highest hiBs
hills in
in the
the area
The accordant
accordant summit
summit heights
af the
the highest
area mark
mark the relics oi‘
af
an
land surface
is correlated
with the
Highlands Peneplain"
described
an ancient
ancient land
surface that.
that is
correlated with
the “Kisii
"Kisii Highlands
Peneplain" described
by Shackleton ("I’d—lo. p. 52) in it report on the Tv‘ligori area. and later recognized by
by Shackletan
(1946, p. 52) in a report an the Migari area, and later recagnized by
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'l’ertiury phonolite
phmmlite is
is marked
marked in
lines (If
wetiuns are
Lire indicated
indicated
Tertiary
in black.
black. The
The lines
of sections

Fig. 2 Sections illustrating (‘rIIh’inn “OH?“ in the Mum Riwr-Sinnnu urea.
2-8ections
illustrating
erosion bevels in the Mara River-Sianna
area.

Fig.

in
Fig. 1.
I.
in Fig.

(:1) Section A-BI through 0| Doinyn Lolialaraln and Kipleleu alumina the “Kihii
(a) Section A-B, throngh 01 Doinyo Lolialaram
and Kipleleo showing the "Kisii
a
pnssibie intermediate
a possible
intermediate surface
surface (P
(P2).I.

Highlands
Highlands

l’enepluin" (I'Il,
I'vnephlin (I'-,]
Peneplain"
(PI), the
the Huh—Mincene
sub-Miocene
Peneplain
(P3) null
and

[In
(b) Seetiuu
Section (—1)
CoD through
through the
the centre
centre ol‘
of the
the area.
area. The
The summits
summits (It
of the
the mnre
more pnnninent
prominent hills
hills have
have been
been projected
projected on
on III
to the
the line
line (It
of the
the Ht‘L‘Iiull.
section.

on
00

‘J9
respecKisii districts
Sotik and
the Sotik
in the
p. 4)
(1951. p.
Huddleston (1951,
5) and
p. 5)
(194‘). p.
Shoeman (1949,
Shoeman
and Huddleston
4) in
and Kisii
districts respec“here
Lemek where
of Lemek
the neighbourhood
in the
occur in
1) occur
(Fig. 1)
petteplain (Fig.
the peneplain
of the
Remnants of
tively. Remnants
tively.
neighbourhood of
Doinyo
Ol Doinyo
Lolialaram. 01
Doinyo Lolia:1aram,
Ol Doinyo
hills. 01
Oi Kinyie
the 01
summits of
grass—covered summits
the grass-covered
the
of the
Kinyie hiNs,
Lalagalesho and
".2t)0 and
Lalagalesho
and Kipleleo.
Kipleleo, all
all stand
stand at
at between
between 7,200
and 1-150
7,450 feet
feet above
above sea-level.
sea-Ilevel.
Further south
is represented
by the
points of
Koroi. Sianna
Further
south the
the surface
surface is
represented :by
the highest
highest points
of 01
01 Koroi,
Sianna and
and
it
but it
Olentoroto.
Olentoroto. The
The age
age of
of this
this peneplain
peneplain has
has not
not yet
yet been
been conclusively
conclusively established.
established, 'but
has
been suggested
p. 52}
part of
has -been
suggested (Shackleton,
(Shackleton, up
op. (in
cU., p.
52) that
that itit forms
forms part
of aa Cretaceous
Cretaceous bevel
bevel
noted
Kenya. As
.‘s-tigori area.
noted elsewhere
elsewhere in
in Kenya.
As in
in the
the Migori
area, the
the surface
surface stands
stands some
some 1.30“
1,300 feet
feet
above
above the
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene peneptain
peneplain and
and has
has aa marked
marked westward
westward tilt
tiilt (Hg.
(Fig. 22 to)
(a) and
and {bi}(b».
Base—levelling
in the
between Cretaceous
Base-levelling in
the area
area at
at several
several periods
periods between
Cretaceous and
and mid—Tertiary
mid-Tertiary

times
between the
Highlands
times is
is suggested
suggested by
by accordant
accordant summits
summits between
the level
level ol‘
of the
the "Kisii
"Kisii Highlands
Peneptain"
base of
lavas. Similar
levels were
reported
Peneplain" and
and the
the Ibase
of the
the lavas.
Simi'lar intermediate
intermediate erosion
erosion 'levels
were reported

by Shaclcleton
Shackleton (01'.
(op. eit..
p. 52)
noted one
by
cit., p.
52) who
who noted
one at
at about
about 600
600 feet
feet and
and aa second
second at
at some
some
250
feet above
peneplain. In
prominent
250 feet
above the
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene peneplain.
In the
the present
present area.
area, the
the most
most prominent
intermediate
intermediate surface
surface stands
stands at
at some
some 900
900 feet
feet above
above the
the subsMiocene
sub-Miocene peneplain.
peneplain.
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The rocks
the Mara
Mara River-Sianna
River—Sianna area
fall into
into four
four groupszi
The
rocks of
of the
area fall
groups:1.
Metamorphic
rocks
of
the
Basement
System
(Archaeanl
1. Metamorphic rocks of the Basement System (Archaean).
2.. Kilgoris
Kilgoris granite
granite {Precambrian}.
(Precambrian).
3. ’l‘ertiary
volcanic rocks.
rocks.
3.
Tertiary volcanic
.L.

Superﬁcial depOsits
4.. Superficial
deposits of
of Pleistocene
Pleistocene to
to Recent
Recent age.
age.

'. 1.
1. Basement
Basement System
System
The
Mara River-Sianna
The Basement
Basement System
System in
in the
the Mara
River-Sianna area
area comprises
comprises gneisses.
gneisses, seltists
schists and
and
amphibolitcs
intercalated massive
massive quartzitcs,
undoubtedly
amphibolites together
together with
with intercalated
quartzites. The
The succession
succession undoubtedly
represents for
part an
represents
for the
the greater
greater part
an original
origina'l sedimentary
sedimentary sequence
sequence that
that has
has subsequently
subsequently
undergone at
least one
phase of
intense regional
regional metamorphism,
metamorphism. accompanied
accompanied 'by
by grani—
undergone
at least
one phase
of intense
granitization.
impure argillaccous
rocks with
tization. The
The sediments
sediments were
were predominantly
predominant!ly impure
argiHaceous rocks
with widespread
widespread
interstratiiied arenaceous
beds. No
interstratmed
arenaceous horizons
horizons and
and occasional
occasiona'l calcareous
calcareous 'beds.
No bands
bands of
of marble
marble
were
were encountered
encountered during
during the
the present
present survey
survey and
and limestones
limestones were
were apparently
apparently absent
a!bsent from
from
the original
succession,
the
original sedimentary
sedimentary succession.

Garnetiferous
Gametiferous mica
mica schists
schists are
are probably
probably the
the metamorphosed
metamorphosed equixalents
equivalents of
of original
origina1
shales
shales but
but they
they apparently
apparently form
form only
on'ly aa very
very subordinate
subordinate part
part of
of the
the Basement
Basement succession
succession,
although
be more
a'lthough the
the schists
schists might
might \vell
well 'be
more widespread
widespread than
than the
the isolated
isolated exposures
exposures suggest.
suggest.
A group
A
group of
of variable
variable metamorphosed
metamorphosed semi-politic
semi-pelitic sediments
sediments is
is far
far more
more common
common
and
biotite gneisses
and includes
includes aa thick
thick series
series of
of biotite
gneisses esposed
exposed in
in the
the central
central parts
parts of
of the
the area.
area.
The
latter frequently
into migmatitic
rocks as
The latter
frequently show
show aa gradation
gradation into
migmatitic rocks
as aa result
result of
of their
their suscep»
susceptibility
tibility to
to granitization:
granitization; augen
augen gneisses
gneisses mark
mark an
an intermediate
intermediate stage
stage in
in this
this process
process of
of
alkali
paragneisses and
a'lkali metasomatism.
metasomatism. Garnetiferous
Gametiferous para-gneisses
and para-granulites.
para-granulites, muscovite-biotite
muscovite-biotite
gneisses
gneisses and
and part
part of
of aa group
group of
of poorly
poorly exposed
exposed quartamuscovite
quartz-muscovite schists
schists are
are alt
aU regarded
regarded
as
as regionally
regiona!l1y metamorphosed
metamorphosed sandy
sandy shales.
shales.
psammitic group.
Massive
Massive quartzitcs
quartzites dominate
dominate the
the psammitic
group, their
their sedimentary
sedimentary
conﬁrmed
confirmed by
by the
the preservation
preservation of
of ripple-marks
ripple-marks and
and current
current bedding.
bedding. They
They
nent ranges
Sotik District,
District. through
nent
ranges of
of hills
hills extending
extending southtsards
southwards from
from the
the Sotik
through
across
border into
across the
the border
into Tanganyika.
Tanganyika.

origin
origin being
being
form
form promipromithe
the area
area and
and

Horriblende—rieh rocks
rocks that
that probably
probably represent
metamorphosed calcareous
Hornblende-rich
represent metamorphosed
calcareous sand—
sandits two
river and
Mara river
in the
are extensively
stones
stones are
extensively developed
developed in
the Mara
and its
two tributaries.
tributaries, the
the Talek
Talek

~

10
lU
biotite—muscoviteand
and the
the Longaianiet.
Longaianiet. 'l'hey
They apparently
apparently grade
grade laterally
laterally into
into aa series
series of
of biotite-muscoviteLenticular segregalocally developed,
\\hile diopside-epidote
epidote sehists
epidote
schists while
diopside-epidote gneisses
gneisses are
are 'locally
developed. Lenticular
segregations
tions of
of epidotite
epidotite are
are common
common throughout
throughout the
the group
group of
of meta-calcareous
meta-calcareous rocks.
rocks.
in composition
Siria fault—scarf;
the Siria
Gneisses
Gneisses that
that outcrop
outcrop along
a!long the
fault-sct1.rp vary
vary in
composition from
from amphi—
amphibut all
bolites to
bolites
to rocks
rocks having
having aa granitic
granitic appearance.
appearance, but
all are
are marked
marked by
by mylonitic
mylonitic textures
textures
Basement System
referred to
ThEse gneisses
saussuritization of
and saussuritization
and
of plagioclase.
plagioclase. These
gneisses are.
are referred
to the
the Basement
System
rocks collected
with rocks
closely with
they compare
composition they
mineral composition
in minerail
since in
since
compare closely
col'lected from
from east
east of
of
the
river.
Mara river.
the Mara

Kilgoris Granite
2. Kilgoris
2.
Granite
hiotitehornhicnde
by aa mass
underlain by
plateau is
Siria plateau
the Siria
West of
West
of the
the Mara
Mara river
river the
is underlain
mass of
of biotite-hornblende
granite
granite representing
representing an
an easterly
easterly continuation
continuation of
of the
the Kilgoris
Kilgoris intrusion.
intrusion, and
and is
is hence
hence
Kilgoris granite
referred to
provisionally referred
provisional'ly
to the
the Precambrian.
Precambrian. The
The age
age of
of the
the Ki'lgoris
granite has
has been
been
pre-Bukoban
postKavirondian and
as post-Kavirondian
established as
established
and pre-Bukoban.
conspicuously xenolithic
is conspicuously
Siria escarpment
the Siria
Along the
Along
escarpment the
the granite
granite is
xenolithic and
and is
is intrush'e
intrusive
into mylonitized
System. The
into
mylonitized gneisses
gneisses of
of the
the Basement
Basement System.
The eastern
eastern margin
margin of
of the
the granite
granite
is not
is
not clearly
clearly deﬁned.
defined, the
the granite
granite itself
itself having
having suﬁ‘ered
suffered aa phase
phase of
of shearing
shearing and
and mylonimyloniit was
tiZation. Where
tization.
Where aa foliation
foliation has
has developed.
developed, it
was found
found to
to be
be parallel
parallel to
to the
the contact
contact and
and
the
the escarpment.
escarpment.
Volcanics
3.
3. ’l‘crtiary
Tertiary Volcanics

Extensive ﬂows
phonolitic lava
lava with
with very
very minor
minor developments
tull
Extensive
flows of
of Tertiary
Tertiary phonolitic
developments of
of tuff
overlie the
rocks east
the Siria
Siria escarpment.
being best
overlie
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks
east of
of the
escarpment, the
the coser
cover being
best
preserved across
of the
preserved
across the
the centre
centre 'of
the area.
area. There
There is
is evidence
evidence to
to Show
show that
that the
the lava
lava ﬂowed
flowed
from
Matt Volcanic
from the
the nortlreast.
north-east, forming
forming an
an extension
extension of
of the
the Mau
Volcanic Series.
Series. Isolated
Isolated remnants
remnants
of
of similar
similar lava
lava overlie
overlie the
the granite
granite abmc
above the
the escarpment.
escarpment, admirably
admirably demonstrating
demonstrating itthee
age
age and
and movement
movement of
of the
the Siria
Siria fault.
fault.
4.
Superﬁcial Deposits
Deposits of
Recent Age
4. Superficial
of Pleistocene
Pleistocene to
to Recent
Age

Wide
by aa cover
Wide expanses
expanses of
of the
the area
area are
are mantled
mantled by
cover of
of superficial
superficial deposits.
deposits. OverOverlying
lying the
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks two
two soil
sofl types
types are
are commonly
commonly encountered.
encountered. Reddish
Reddish
brown.
surround the
quartzites and
and museovitc—quartzites;
brown, sandy
sandy soils
soi'ls surround
the outcrops
outcrops of
of quartzites
muscovite-quartzites; darker.
darker,
clayey
pelitic. semi-pelitic
clayey soils
soils overlie
overlie the
the metamorphosed
metamorphosed pelitic,
semi-pelitic and
and semi-calcareous
semi-calcareous sediments
sediments.
The
latter are
from the
black~cotton soils
The latter
are frequently
frequently indistinguishable
indistinguishable from
the black-cotton
soils found
found over
over the
the
phonolite.
phonolite.

Sands. gravels
beds and
Sands,
gravels and
and silts
silts occupy
occupy many
many or
of the
the river
river beds
and watercourses.
watercourses.
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1. Basement
Basement System
1.
System

It should
be emphasized
to the
the degree
It
should be
emphasized that
that owing
owing to
degree of
of structural
structural complexity
complexity existing
existing
in this
the stratigraphical
in
this area,
area, aa complete
complete interpretation
interpretation of
of the
stratigraphical succession
succession in
in the
the Basement
Basement
System is not possible on the eyidence at present available and further detailed mapping
System
is not possible on the evidence at present available and further detailed mapping
is required.
thickness of
lithological bands,
bands. calculated
is
required. Similarly.
Similarly, any
any assessment
assessment of
of the
the thickness
of lithological
calculated
from
the
width
of
outcrop.
regarded as
in most
from the width of outcrop, must
must be
be regarded
as approximate
approximate only;
only; in
most instances
instances
these
probably exaggerated
as aa result
intense folding
these ﬁgures
figures are
are probably
exaggerated as
result of
of intense
folding.

Rocks
the oldest
the Basement
in the
Rocks that
that probably
probably represent
represent the
oldest members
members of
of the
Basement System
System in
the
rcgzon mapped
outcrop west
the Ngama
\lgama hills
hills and
region
mapped outcrop
west of
of Sianna.
Sianna, between
between the
and Oloiboisoit,
Oloiboisoit. These
These

...

r

11
ll
gneisscs
gneisses and
and schists
schists are
are apparently
apparently overlain
overlain by
by aa thick
thick group
group ot"
of metamorphosed
metamorphosed semi—
semicaicareous
that are
Lohlurugi. 'l'he
calcareous sediments
sediments that
are exposed
exposed north—westwards
north-westwards towards
towards Loldurugi.
The succe3«
succession
sion in
in the
the south-western
south-western part
part of
of the
the area
area is
is belimcd
believed to
to he
be as
as foilousz—
follows:Approx.
Approx.
Thickness
Thickness

,
.
Lithoiogy
Lithology

.
Locality
Locality

I

(fir/‘1
(feet)

1'32,
Plagioclasc amphihuhtes.
12. Plagioclase
amphibolites, amphiholitcs.
amphibolites, hornhorn_
blende—biotitc-cpidote
gneisses
blende-biotite-epidote
gneisses and
and schism.
schists,
Talek'rwer,
Loldu- ; .
biotite
Talek river, Loldubiotite — muscovitc
muscovite — cpidote
epidote schists.
schists, diopside«
diopside-

I

-

1--

-

rugi, LOIdOb'dih
Loldobaih
rug].
4
cpidotc
epidote gncisses
gneisses and
and epidotites
epidotites
and
Biotite gncisscs
ll. Biotite
KCbOiOiCI
and Kebololet
11.
gneisses
10. Quartzites
Q to.
Quartzites and
and muscovitc
muscovite quartzitcs
quartzites
Biotite gneisses
f» 9.
9. Biotite
gneisses

LOGO—3.500
1,000-3,500
5004.000
500-1,000
5,000
800
800-5,000
0—1.000
0-1,000
0- 700
700
0~
800
800
0- 300
300
O~
04.800
0-1,800
073,500
0-3,500
800
800
7.000
7,000

r 8.S. Hornblende-biotite
HornblcndC—biotitc gneisses
gneisses

1

l
l

Muscm‘ite quartzitcs
7. Muscovite
7.
quartzites
6. Quartzites
Quartzites
Nsmma. Olchorro
Ngama,
Olchorro I 6'
quartzites
and .l S.
10mm
5. Muscovite
Muscovitequartzites
Loromonon and
para—gneisses
l 4.
()loiboisoit
4. (jarnctil‘orous
Garnetiferous para-gneisses
Oloiboisoit
gncisscs
3.
3. Muscovitc-biotitc
Muscovite-biotitegneisses
QuartLites
2. Quartzites
2.

lL

15.000—
15,000+

schists
1. Quartz-muscovite
1.
Quartz-muscovite
schists

At
At 01
01 Koroi,
Koroi, in
in the
the south-eastern
south.'eastern part
part of
of the
the area.
area, the
the following
following succession
succession was
was
mapped:~
mapped:-

Approx.

Lithology
Lithology

Triiijcplzggss
Thickness
(feet)
(feet)

5.
5.
4,
4.
3,
3.
2.
2.

Muscovite
Muscovite quartzitcs
quartzites
Quartzites
Quartzites
Muscovitc quartzites
Muscovite
quartzites
Hornblende—biotite
Hornblende-biotite gncisses
gneisses with
with lenticular
lenticular
epidotites
epidotites
l.
1. Biotitc
Biotite gneisscs
gneisses

700
700
1,500
1,500
8004.000
800-1,000
500
500
5,000
5,000

[I is
possible that
Koroi are
It
is possible
that the
the hintite
biotite gneisses
gneisses at
at ()1
01 Koroi
are equivalent
equivalent to
to similar
similar rocks
rocks (11)
(11)
in the
Loldurugi-Ngama \‘UCCCSSlOIl.
in which
in
the Loldurugi-Ngama
succession, in
which case
case the
the semi-calcareous
semi-calcareous meta-sediments
meta-sediments
overlying
‘eet at
overlying these
these gneisscs
gneisses display
display aa Striking
striking \Vcsm‘ard
westward thickening
thickening from
from 500
500 feet
at 01
0'1 Koroi
Koroi
to
feet at
to ox'cr
over 15,000
15,000~eet
at Loldurugi.
Loldurugi.

Southwest
South-west of
of 01
01 Koroi.
Koroi, the
the Basement.
Basement succession
succession
Luxemodu is
Losemodu
is probably
probably as
as follous:‘
follows:-

between
between

(fee!)
(feet)

7.
Biotite gneisses
7. Biotite
gneisses
6.
'Iuscoxite-bit3tite gneisscs
6. iMuscovite-biotite
gneisses
5.
5. Quartzitcs
Quartzites

3,000.3,000+
2,000
2,000
400 2.500
400-2,500

4.
4. Quartz—muscox'ite
Quartz-muscovite schists
schists

Hornblende-biotite
Hornblende-biotite gncisscs
gneisses
Muscox-ite-biotite
Muscovite-biotite gneisses
gneisses
Biotite gncisses
Biotite
gneisses

and
and

"
Approx.
Thickness
Thijcli'rsgss

Lithology
Lithology

3.
3.
2.
2.
l .
1.

Olentoroto
Olcntoroto

600

.

0—1.800
0-1,800
3,000
3,000
2000
2,000+~

!!!II'

rJ

....

~

12
11
probably correlatable
Olentoroto and
at 01entoroto
The quartzites
The
quartzites at
and Losemodu
Losemodu are
are probwbly
correlatable with
with the
the
System
Basement System
exposed Basement
of the
thickness of
total thickness
the total
case the
which case
in which
Koroi quartzitcs.
01 Koroi
01
quartzites, in
the exposed
rooks
about 40,000
feet.
40.000 feet.
is about
area is
Sianna area
the Sianna
in the
rocks in
lxlara River
part of
the north-eastern
in the
Outcrops in
Outcrops
north-eastern part
of the
the Mara
River area
area suggest
suggest the
the following
following
succession: : —
succession

litholog
Lithologyy

4. Quartz-muscovite
4.
Quartz-muscovite schists
schists
quartzites
Muscoyitc quartzites
3. Muscovite
3.
2. Quartzites
2.
Quartzites
Muscoyite quartzites
l. Muscovite
1.
quartzites

Approx.
Approx.

Thicknesss
Thicknes
(fiver)
(feet)

1.200 1,200+
0—1500
0-2,500
.200
5004
500-1,200
1.000 1.300
1,000-1,300

probably underlain
quartzites are
Kipleleo. quartzites
and Kiple1eo,
fault wnd
Siria fault
the Siria
Between the
Between
are pfOlbably
underlain by
by amphiamphifollowing successicncﬁ
the following
in the
indicated in
as indicated
gneisses as
rnylonitic gneisses
and mylonitic
bolites and
bolites
succession:-

Lithology
quartz—muscoyite
quartzitcs and
Muscoyitc quartzites
5. Muscovite
5.
and quartz-muscovite
schists
schists
Quartzites
4. Quartzites
4.
quartz»muscovite
and quartz-muscovite
quartzitcs and
Muscovitc quartzites
3. Muscovite
3.
schists
'
Amphibolites
2. Amphibolites
2.
of amphibolite.
Mylonitic gncisscs
1. Mylonitic
1.
gneisses with
with lenses
lenses of
amphibolite,
epidotite
and epidotite
quartzite and
quartzite

area.

Approx.
Thickness
(feet)
(feet)

5.000
5,000+
8001000
800-1,000
4.000
4,000
6,800
6,800
800047.000
8,000-17,000

undoubtedly greatly
is undoubtedly
gneisses is
mylonitic gneisses
of the
thickness of
The thickness
The
the mylonitic
greatly exaggerated
exaggerated by
by
correlated \\ith
be
to
probably
are
amphiholites
The
faulting.
and
shearing
folding.
folding, shearing and faulting. The amphibolites are probably to be correlated
with
Loldurugi-Ngama succession.
the Loldurugi-Ngama
of the
meta-sediments of
semi»ealcareous meta-sediments
the semi-calcareous
the
succession.

following broad
above suggest
successions described
local successions
The local
The
described above
suggest the
the following
broad subdivision
subdivision
River-Sianna area
Mara River-Sianna
the 'Mara
in the
rocks in
System rocks
Basement System
the <Basement
of the
of
area: : 7
intercalated quartyites
pelitic gneisses
3.
3. SemLpelitic
Semi-pelitic and
and pelitic
gneisses with
with intercalated
quartzites and
and muscmite
muscovite
quartzites.
quartzites.

semi-calcareous metasedimcnts.
2.. Amphiholites
Amphibohtes and
and associated
associated semi-calcareous
meta-sediments.

IQ

r-~

gneisses with
pelitic gneisses
Semi»pelitic and
1. Semi-pelltic
1.
and pelitic
with intercalated
intercalated quartzites
quartzites and
and muscovite
muscovite
quartzites.
quartzites.
Kitalemapped in
muscoyitc quartzites
and muscovite
quartzites and
Massive quartzites
Massive
quartzites have
have been
been mapped
in the
the Kitaleof
area of
Kiwi area
the Kitui
in the
195.6). in
(Miller. 1956),
Kenya {Miller,
north-nestern Kenya
of north-western
area of
Hills area
Cherangani HiHs
Cherangani
195—1). and
(Sanders. 1954),
Kenya (Sanders,
south—central Kenya
south-central
and in
in the
the NamangaBissel
Namanga-Bissel area
area in
in the
the southern
southern
and accompanying
quart/ites and
area quartzites
latter area
the latter
In the
1957). In
(Jouhert. 1957).
Colony (Joubert,
the Colony
of the
part of
part
accompanying
Parkin»
by Parkindescribed by
named and
Series. named
'l'urol-{a Series,
the Turoka
of the
part of
form part
limestones form
crystalline limestones
crystalline
and desoribed
Kenya.
northy'estern and
in north"western
of marble
(1913). and
son (19'13),
son
and bands
bands df
mavble also
also occur
occur in
and soutlycentral
south-central Kenya.
their
the Mara
limestones were
crystalline limestones
no crystalline
Though no
Though
were found
found in
in the
Mara River-Sianna
River-Sianna area,
area, their
by metamorphosed
probably occupied
succession is
place in
place
in the
the succession
is probably
occupied by
metamorphosed semi-calcareous
semi-calcareous sedisedithe western
facies change
ments. the
ments,
the facies
change perhaps
perhaps representing
representing an
an approach,
approach towards
towards the
western
shore-line
shore-line of
of the
the basin
basin of
of deposition.
deposition.
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follows:—
as follows:---:-::
classiﬁed as
are classified
rocks are
Basement System
the Basement
For descriptive
For
descriptive purposes,
purposes, the
System rocks
sediments.- semi—calcareous sedimentsMetamorphosed semi-calcareous
(1) Metamorphosed
(1)
and amphibolites:
amphiboiites and
Plagioclase amphibolites
(a) Plagioclase
(a)
amphibolites;
gneisses
hornblende-epidote gneisses
schists; hornblende-epidote
and schists;
gneisses and
Hornblende—biotiteepidote gneisses
(b) Homblende~biotite-epidote
(b)
granulites:
and granulites;
and
schists;
Biotite-muscovite-epidote schists;
(c) Biotite~muscovite-epidote
(c)
gneisses;
Diopside—epidote gneisses;
(d) Oiopside-epidote
(d)
Epidotites.
[9} Epidotites.
(e)
sediments~
pelitic sedimentsMetamorplmsed pelitic
(I) Metamorphosed
(2)
part):
(in part);
schists (in
Quartz»muscovite schists
(a) Quartz-muscovite
(a)
schists.
mica schists.
Garnetiferous mica
(b) Garnetiferous
(b)
sedimentsi—
M etamorphosed semipelitic
(3) Metamorphosed
(3)
semi-pelitic sedimentsgneisses:
Biotite
(a)
(a) Biotite gneisses;
augen-gneisses;
Biotite augen-gneisses;
(iv) Biotite
(b)
and paragrannlites:
paragneisses and
(c) Garnetiferous
(c)
Garnetiferous para-gneisses
pam-granulites;
gneisses;
e
Muscovite—‘oiotit gneisses;
(d) Muscovite-biotite
(d)
part).
(in part).
schists (in
Quartz-muscovite schists
(e) Quartz-muscovite
(e)
sedimentsi
psammitic sedimentsMetamorphosed psammitic
{4) Metamorphosed
(4)
Quartzites;
(a) Quartzites;
(a)
Muscovitc quartzitcs.
Hi)
(b) Muscovite
quartzites.
Siria escarpment.
the Siria
gneisses of
granitoid gneisses
Mylonitic and
{5) My1oni'tic
(5)
and granitoid
of the
escarpment.
Migmatites.
{6|
(6) Migmatites.
(7)
(7) Pegmatites.
Pegmatites.

post»Basement System
of post-Basement
dykcs of
intrusive dykes
number of
include aa number
{7} include
pegmatites (7)
The pegmatites
The
of intrusive
System
rocks.
System rocks.
Basement System
the Basement
with the
described with
are described
these are
for convenience
age.
age, but
but for
convenience these

SEDIMENIS
Sun-C-t-sarous SEDIMENTS
Ms'ia-moapnoseo SEMI-CALCAREOUS
(1': METAMORPHOSED
(1)
in the
bands in
form distinct
frequently form
limeslones frequently
crystalline limestones
Although orystaIline
Although
distinct bands
the basement
basement
the
approaching the
even approaching
rocks even
of rocks
occurrence of
no occurrence
Kenya. no
of Kenya,
parts of
many parts
in many
succession in
succession
the
in the
are in
There are
survey. There
present survey.
the present
during the
encountered during
were encountered
marble were
of mal'ble
composition of
composition
epidote
micaceous epidote
and micaceous.
rocks and
amphibole—rich rocks
quartz-bearing amphibole-'fich
of quartz-bearing
bands of
however. 'bands
area. however,
area,
exhibit aa
to exhibit
appear to
rocks appear
these rocks
gneisses; these
diopsidic gneisses;
of diopsidic
occurrences of
rare occurrences
with rare
schists with
schists
believed
are believed
and are
schists and
and schists
gneisses and
meta-sedimentary gneisses
typical meta-sedimentary
into typical
gradation into
lateral gradation
lateral
masses
lenticular masses
Small lenticular
sediments SmaH
semi-calcareous sediments.
of semi-calcareous
equivalents of
metamorphosed equivalents
be metamorphosed
to be
to
permit
to permit
numerous to
too numerous
and too
small and
too smaH
are too
rocks are
metacalcareous rocks
the meta-calcareous
with the
epidotite with
of epidotite
of
modes
possible modes
and possible
occurrences and
main occurrences
but the
maps but
geological maps
the geological
differentiation on
differentiation
on the
the main

ire discussed
of
of origin
origin are
discussed (p.
(p. 17].
17).
AMPHIBOLITFS
AND AMPHIBOLITES
AMPHJBou'IES AND
PLAGIOCIASE AMPHIBOLITES
{a} .PLAGIOCLASE
(a)
south-western
the south-western
in the
Loldobaih in
at Loldobaih
found at
are found
amphibolite are
of amphibolite
principal outcrops
The principal
The
outcrops of
the
by the
some distance
for some
followed for
belt foUowed
broad belt
form aa broad
they form
where they
area where
of the
corner of
corner
the area
distance by
the
tributary the
its tributary
and its
Mara and
the Mara
both the
in both
exposed in
well exposed
are well
which are
rocks, which
River. The
Mara River.
Mara
The rocks,
greenish
and greenish
ﬁne-grained and
poorly—foliated. fine-grained
typically poorly-foliated,
are typically
river), are
Sand river),
(the Sand
Longaianiet (the
Longaianiet
lustre
silky lustre
somewhat silky
have aa somewhat
rocks have
the rocks
hand-specimens the
In hand-specimens
fracture. In
hackly fracture.
with aa hac1dy
grey with
grey
through
shot through
lenses shot
thin lenses
form thin
quartz form
and quartz
Fclspar and
hornblende. Felspar
of hornblende.
prisms of
minute prisms
to minute
due to
due
impart
to impart
as to
so as
rocks so
the rocks
throughout the
disseminated throughout
are disseminated
or are
hornblende. or
needles of
with needles
with
of hornblende,
half
and aa half
two and
to two
up to
masses up
lenticular masses
in lenticular
occurs in
calcite occurs
Rarely, calcite
structure. Rarely,
gneissose structure.
aa .gneissose
shows
river shows
Longaianiet river
the Longaianiet
from the
specimen 50,521?“
of specimen
section of
thin section
A thin
long. A
inches long.
inches
50/217* from

*Numhers
fixed by
in the
the regional
of the
Survey,
* Numbers fixed
by 50;"
50/ refer
refer to
to specimens
specimensin
regional collections
coilectionsof
the Geological
GeologicalSurvey,
Nairobi.
Nairobi.
.
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l4
measured
18° measured
of 18°
extinction angle
maximum extinction
having aa maximum
actinolitic hornblende
abundant actinolitic
abundant
hornblende having
angle of
and are
texture and
decussatc texture
in aa decussate
arranged in
prisms are
The prisms
the cleavage.
from the
from
cleavage. The
are arranged
are partly
partly or
or
completely enclosed
by crystals
plagioclase‘ the
proportion of
quartz
completely
enclosed by
crystals of
of quartz
quartz and
and plagioclase,
the proportion
of quartz
exceeding
between oligoclase
exceeding that
that of
of plagioclase,
plagioclase. The
The plagioclase
plagioclase has
has aa composition
composition between
oligoclase
and
Occasional subhedral.
with accesacces—
and andesine.
andesine. Occasional
subhedral, colourless
colourless garnets
garnets are
are present
present together
t~gether with
sory
latter occurring
as minute
minute inclusions
inclusions in
in quartz,
sory apatite.
apatite, the
the latter
occurring as
quartz. In
In similar
similar amphibolites
amphibolites
Olclterro Loldo—
and the
(cg.
(e.g. 50,5219)
50/219) exposed
exposed near
near the
the conﬂuence
confluence of
of the
the Mara
Mara river
river and
the Olcherro
Loldobaih
biotite. and
baih water—course
water-course the
the hornblende
hornhlende is
is seen
seen partly
partly altering
altering to
to ,biotite,
and sphene
sphene appears
appears
in
and as
Accessory minerals
in granular
granular aggregates
aggregates and
as inclusions
inclusions in
in the
the amphibole.
amphibole. Accessory
minerals include
include
apatite.
iron ore
reddish brown
brown rutile.
apatite, iron
ore and
and reddish
rutile.
Mottled, melanocratic
amphibolites
interbanded with
Mottled,
melanocratic
amphibolites are
are intel"banded
with hornblende—biotite
hornblende-biotite
gneisses
Koroi. A
gneisses and
and epidotites
epidotites in
in the
the Longaianiet
Longaianiet river
river south-west
south-west of
of 01
01 KoroL
A thin
thin section
section
of
hornblende in
brown
of specimen
specimen 50,5229
50/229 shows
shows the
the homblende
in the
the early
early stages
stages of
of alteration
alteration to
to brown
biotite.
biotite. Andesine
Andesine and
and quartz
quartz are
are accompanied
accompanied by
by granular
granular to
to subhedral
subhedral epidotc
epidote (with
(with
subordinate clinozoisite)
which occurs
both as
inclusions in
in the
the amphibole
amphibole and
as rims
rims
subordinate
olinozoisite) which
occurs 'both
as inclusions
and as
about
from its
its appearance
probably ilmenite.
about an
an orc
ore mineral
mineral that,
that, from
appearance as
as skeletal
skeletal crystals,
crysta1s, is
is probably
ilmenite.
Rutile and
accessory.
Rutfle
and apatite
apatite are
are accessory.
Between Losho
Between
Losho hill
hill and
and OI
01 Koroi,
Koroi, hornblendic
hornblendic rocks
rocks intct'calated
intercalated in
in biotite
biotite gneisses.
gneisses,
have
have tine—banding
fine-banding imparted
imparted by
by thin
thin t'elspathic
felspathic layers
layers and
and lenticultn‘
lenticular segregations
segregations rich
rich
in
in epidotc.
epidote. The
The amphibolitic
amphibolitic portion
portion contains
contains anhedral
anhedral to
to subhedrai
subhedral crystals
crystals of
of hornhornblende
blende together
together with
with oligoclase.
oligoclase, quartz.
quartz, microcline
microcline and
and abundant
abundant sphene
sphene as
as shown
shown by
by

specimen
specimen 50.5211.
50/211. Accessory
Accessory minerals
minerals include
include rtttile.
rutile, apatite
apatite and
and epidote.
epidote. Seven
Seven miles
miles

to
in aa thin
to the
the north.
north, pyroxene
pyroxene is
is an
an essential
essential constituent
constituent in
thin band
band of
of coarse
coarse diopside
diopside
amphibolite
ridge. A
amphibolite exposed
exposed near
near Olobilitai
Olobilitairidge.
A thin
thin section
section of
of this
this rock
rock (505208)
(50/208) shows
shows
pale
pale green
green diopside
diopside closely
closely associated
associated with
with abundant
abundant hornblende.
hornblende, within
within which
which the
the

pyroxene occasionally
forms cores:
is aa common
pyroxene
occasionally forms
cores; sphene
sphene is
common accessory
accessory mineral.
mineral.

Near the
northern boundary
boundary of
the area
black amphibolites
Near
the northern
of the
area coarse
coarse greenish
greenish [black
amphi[bolites are
are
exposed
in the
the Nyangoris
exposed in
Nyangoris river
river at
at Kibosek.
Kibosek. A
A thin
thin section
section of
of specimen
specimen 505244
50/244 is
is com—
composed of
poikiloblastic crystals
enclosing quartz.
posed
of large
large poikiloblastic
crystals of
of hornblende
hornblende enclosing
quartz, clear
clear andesine.
andesine,
epidote
trains of
Magnetite is
is developed
in the
epidote and
and trains
of granular
granular sphene.
sphene. Magnetite
developed along
along cleavages
cleavages in
the
amphibole.
minerals 'form
form an
together with
rare grains
amphibole. The
The same
same minerals
an interstitial
interstitial mosaic
mosaic together
with rare
grains
of
rutile. The
The amphibole
rock shows
initial stages
of alteration
to biotite.
of rutile.
amphibole in
in this
this .rock
shows the
the initial
stages of
alteration to
biotite.
In
Nyangoris
In aa specimen
specimen of
of ﬁne—grained
fine~grained amphibolite
amphibolite (425693),
(42/693), collected
collected from
from the
the Nyangoris
river three-quarters
north of
Mara River
(where the
the river
is crossed
river
three-quarters of
of aa mile
mile north
of the
the Mara
River area
area (where
river is
crossed

by the
the Bornet-Sotik
brown biotite
by
Bomct-Sotik road).
road), -brown
biotite becomes
becomes an
an essential
essential constituent.
constituent.

(b)
Gaels-sesand Schism;
Horrtblenn’e-Epidote Gneisses
Ghats-sex and
(b) Hornblende-Biotite—Epidote
Hornblende-Biotite-Epidote
Gneisses and
Schists; Hornblende-Epidote
and
Granulites
Grrtrttit'itcs'
Hornblende-biotite—epidote gneisses
to be
be metamorphosed
metamorphosed
Hornblende-biotite-epidote
gneisses and
and schists
schists are
are believed
believed to
semi—calcareous
representing original
semi-calcareous sediments.
sediments, the
the gneisses
gneisses probably
probably representing
original calcareous
calcareous sandsand-

stones.
in some
stones, the
the schists
schists original
original marls.
marls. In
some cases
cases the
the hornblendie
hornblendic rocks
rocks could
could conceivably
conceivably
be the
be
the metamorphosed
metamorphosed equivalents
equivalents of.
of igneous
igneous rocks
rocks of
of intermediate
intermediate composition
composition but.
but,
on
on the
the whole.
whole, ﬁeld
field relations
relations (with
(with aa common
common gradation
gradation into
into paragneisses
para-gneisses and
and schistsl
schists)
accompanied
accompanied by
by compositional
compositional and
and textural
textural features
features seen
seen in
in thin
thin section
section suggest
suggest aa
sedimentary origin.
This evidence
is discussed
section of
the report
report (1'.
(p. 15).
,sedimentary
origin. This
evidence is
discussed in
in aa later
later section
of the
15).
I-lornblende—hiotite-epidote
rocks
two localitieS—
near
Hornblende-biotite-epidote
rocks are
are principally
principally exposed
exposed at
at two
localities-near
the
the conﬂuence
confluence of
of the
the Mara
Mara and
and Talck
Talek rivers
rivers and
and again
again in
in the
the south-eastern
south-eastern corner
corner of
of
the
Minor occurrences.
the Sianna
Sianna area
area near
near 01
01 Koroi.
KoroL Minor
occurrences, found
found in
in thin
thin lenticular
lenticular bands,
bands, are
are
largely
largely conﬁned
confined to
to the
the country
country within
within aa few
few miles
miles of
of the
the Tanganyika
Tanganyika border.
border. Typical
Typical
of
schists
of the
the group
group are
are the
the hornblende-biotitc-epidote
hornblende-biotite-epidote
schists exposed
exposed in
in the
the Ololorok
Ololorok stream
stream
at
Angata Oldttroroi,
rocks probably
at AIigata
Olduroroi, where
where the
the rocks
probably represent
represent aa repetition
repetition of
of hornblendic
hornblendic
gneisses
the Mara
gneisses that
that outcrop
outcrop in
in the
Mara river.
river. The
The schists
schists are
are ﬂaggy
flaggy greenish
greenish grey
grey rocks.
rocks, aa
preferred
preferred orientation
orientation of
of hornblende
hornblende crystals
crystals on
on foliation
foliation planes
planes often
often imparting
imparting aa

...
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15
distinct
Small quartzitic
distinct lineatiom
lineation. Small
quartzitic lenses
lenses containing
containing concentrations
concentrations of
of epidote
epidote are
are not
not
shows
stream shows
the Ololorok
from the
50 174 from
specimen 50/174
section of
thin section
A thin
uncommon. A
uncommon.
of specimen
Ololorok stream
porphyroblastic
cpidote: small
small flakes
ﬂakes
porphyroblastic hornblende
hornblende riddled
riddled with
with inclusions
inclusions of
of quartz
quartz and
and epidote;
of biotite
biotite are
of
are scattered
scattered throughout
throughout aa granoblastic
granoblastic matrix
matrix composed
composed dominantly
dominantly of
of
interstitial
and interstitial
garnet. apatite
epidote. magnetite.
Hornblende. epidote,
and quartz.
andesine and
sodic andesine
sodic
quartz. Hornblende,
magnetite, garnet,
apatite and
calcite are
are accessories.
accessories.
calcite
South of
of Cl
Koroi. hornblende-biotite-epidote
hornblendebiotite—epidote gneisses
gneisses and
sehists are
are exposed
exposed in
in
South
01 Koroi,
and schists
the
river where
are often
often closely
with minor
minor develop—
the Longaianiet
Longaianiet river
where they
they are
closely interbanded
interbanded with
developments of
of amphibolite
amphibolite and
and granular
granular epidotite.
epidotite. The
The rocks
rocks contain
contain varying
varying proportions
proportions of
ot'
ments
essential hornblende,
hornblende. biotite,
biotite, quartz,
quartz, plagio'clase
(typically sodic
sodic oligoelase}
epidote.
essential
plagioclase (typically
oligoclase) and
and epidote.
A gradation
gradation from
from biotite
gneisses into
into amphibolites
amphibolites is
is illustrated
illustrated by
by two
two specimens
specimens that
A
biotite gneisses
that
represent intermediate
intermediate stages.
Specimen 50/234,
50 "23—1. collected
collected from
from the
the Longaianiet
Longaianiet near
near the
the
represent
stages. Specimen
Ngorika fault,
fault. is
is aa dark
dark highly
highly sheared
sheared biotite-rich
biotite—rich schist
schist with
with no
no obvious
obvious epidote
epidote in
Ngorika
in
thin section
section and
and only
hornblende. whereas
whereas 50/230
50’230 from
from an
an exposure
exposure two
two
thin
only subordinate
subordinate hornblende,
miles to
the north-west
north-west in
in the
the same
same stream
stream shows
shot-.s obvious
in hand-specimens.
hand—specimens.
miles
to the
obvious amphibole
amphibole in.
The
latter rock
rock encloses
ienticular masses
The latter
encloses lenticular
masses of
of epidotite
epidotite and
and grades
grades into
into an
an amphibolite
amphibolite
13}.
(p. 13).
(p.
A band
band of
the Mara
mile to
A
of hornblendie
hornblendic gnejss.
gneiss, cut
cut through
through by
by the
Mara aa mile
to aa mile
mile and
and aa
half up-stream
tip—stream from
from its
its confluence
eoniluence with
with the
the Talek,
Talek. is
is typically
typically biotite-free
biotite-free and
and represents
represents
half
aa gradational
rock adjacent
adjacent to
band. and
is probably
the lateral
lateral
gradational rock
to aa typical
typical amphibolite
amphibolite band,
and is
probably the
equivalent of
of the
the hornblende-biotite-epidote
hornblende-biotite-epidote schists
schists at
Angala Olduroroi.
Olduroroi. In
1n handhand—
equivalent
at Angata
specimen (505169}.
the finely
ﬁnely banded
banded gneiss
gneiss shows
small pink
l‘elspar porphyporphy—
specimen
(50/169), the
shows occasional
occasional small
pink felspar
roblasts. which
which "are
are found
found in
in thin
thin section
be calcic
oligoclase. The
porphyroblasts are
roblasts,
section to
to be
calcic oligoclase,
The porphyroblasts
are
set in
in aa mosaic
mosaic consisting
consisting of
of elongated
of quartz
quartz and
sodic andesine
andesine with
with abundant
abundant
set
elongated grains
grains of
and sodic
small. well-orientated
well-orientated prisms
prisms of
of hornblende
hornblende and
and scattered
scattered grains
of epidote.
epidote.
small,
grains of
An unusual
unusual hornblende
hornblende gqmulite
granulite was
was found
found intercalated
intercalated in
in muscovite-biotite
muscoyite-biotite
An
gneisses at
Olare Sambu,
Sambu. south
of the
the Bardamat
Bardarnat hills.
hills. The
The rock
rock (50,5132)
is grey.
gneisses
at Olare
south of
(50/132) is
grey,
compact. fine-grained
ﬁne-grained and
resembles aa dark
dark quartzite
in hand
hand specimen;
specimen: under
under the
the
compact,
and resembles
quartzite in
microscope small
small shreds
shreds of
of actinolitic
actinolitic hornblende
hornblende display
display aa marked
marked alignment
alignment throughthrough
microscope
out aa fine
ﬁne granular
granular mosaic
mosaic of
quartz with
with subordinate,
subordinate. largely
largely untwinned
untwinned plagioclase
plagioelase
out
of quartz
having aa composition
composition near
near andesine.
andesine. Abundant
Abundant epidote
epidote is
is associated
associated with
with the
the amphibole.
amphibole.
having
Apatite and
and spbene
are accessory.
the latter
latter occasionally
occasionally bearing
bearing inclusions
inclusions of
of rutile.
rutile.
Apatite
sphene are
accessory, the
Origin of
the Amphibolites
Amphii’mlites and
and Hornblendic
Homblendit' Gneisses
Origin
of the
Gneisses
"

Amphibolites
are known
form bywv
Amphibolites and
and hornblende
hornblende gneisses
gneisses"are
known to
to -form
by:0&7
metamorphism of:regional metamorphism
high-grade regional
to high-grade
Medium- to
ll: Medium(1)
(it
(i) Intermediate
Intermediate and
and maﬁc
mafic igneous
igneous rocks.
rocks.
(iii
(ii) Maris.
Marls, calcareous
calcareous hybrid
hybrid tufts.
tuffs, quartzose
quartzose sediments
sediments containing
containing dolomite
dolomite and
arid
kaolinite.
sediments.
kaolinite, or
or calcite—chlorite—quartz
calcite-chlorite-quartz
sediments.
{ZlMetasomatism
(2) Metasomatism of
of carbonate
carbonate rocks.
rocks.

It
It is
is frequently
frequently difﬁcult
difficult to
to deduce
deduce the
the origin
origin of
of aa particular
particular rock
rock but
but Heinrich
Heinrich
(1956.
p. 255.]
in distinguishing
(1956, p;
255)" quotes
quotes aa number
number of
of features
features that
that are
are useful
useful in
distinguishing orthoorthoamphibolites
amphibolites and
and hornblende
hornblende ortho—gneisses
ortho-gneisses from
from similar
similar meta—sediments.
meta-sediments.

The
The amphibolites
amphibolites and
and hornblendie
hornblendic gneisses
gneisses of
of the
the present
present area
area show
show no
no signs
signs ol
of
relic
rock textures
which are
relic eruptive
eruptive rock
textures or
or pyroxene
pyroxene cores
cores in
in hornblende.
hornblende, both
both of
of "which
are
regarded
regarded as
as diagnostic
diagnostic of
of an
an igneous
igneous origin.
origin. The
The rocks
rocks do
do contain
contain abundant
abundant quartz.
quartz,
and
and biotite
biotite is
is aa common
common constituent
constituent of
of the
the more
more gneissosc
gneissose Varieties.
varieties. The
The ﬁeld
field relation—
relation-

ships
ships also
also point
point to
to aa sedimentary
sedimentary origin.
origin. The
The bands
bands show
show aa etinforittable
conformable transition
transition into
into
semi-pelitic
amphibolites of
semi-pelitic gneisses
gneisses and
and near
near the
the Tanganyika
Tanganyika border
border the
the "amphibolites
of the
the Mara
Mara
river
river apparently
apparently grade
grade eastwards
eastwards into
into diopside—epidote
diopside-epidote gneisses.
gneisses. At
At Loldurugi.
Loldurugi, there
there is
isevidence
hornblende-biotite gneisses into
evidence of
of lateral
lateral gradation
gradation from
from amphibolite
amphibolite through
through "hornblenc\e-biotitegneisses
into

....
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biotite—muscovitc—epidote schists.
schists. Banding
Banding is
is common
within individual
individual exposures
biotite-muscovjte-epidote
common within
exposures of
of the
the
amphibolitcs
and hornblende—biotite
Longaianiet river
river at
Oloiboisoit.
amphibolites and
hornblende-biotite gneisscs.
gneisses. In
In the
the Longaianiet
at Oloiboisoit,
l'elspathization has
has enhanced
in a.
hornblende—biotite gneiss
felspathization
enhanced the
the banding
banding in
a hornblende-biotite
gneiss (Plate
(Plate V
V (at)
(a))
and
in many
and even
even more
more striking
striking are
are the
the bands
bands of
of epidote
epidote seen
seen in
many exposures
exposures of
of the
the
amphibolites.
amphibolites.
Schism
(rt
(c) Biotire—i’lfuscurite—Epidole
Biotite-Muscovite-Epidote
Schists

A
A series
series of
of micaceous
micaceous epidote—bearing
epidote-bearing schists
schists are
are largely
largely conﬁned
confined to
to the
the lower
lower
reaches
reaches of
of the
the Talek
Talek river
river where
where they
they are
are assumed
assumed to
to represent
represent the
the metamorphosed
metamorphosed
equivalents
equivalents of
of calcareous
calcareous shales
shales and
and are
are possibly
possibly in
in part
part the
the lateral
lateral equivalents
equivalents of
of the
the
amphibolites
amphibolites mapped
mapped along
along the
the Mara
Mara river
river further
further to
to the
the south-west.
south-west. ln
In hand—specimen
hand-specimen
the
the rocks
rocks are
are typically
typically biotite—rich
biotite-rich schists
schists carrying
carrying subordinate
subordinate white
white mica
mica and
and varying
varying
proportions
proportions of
of quartz.
quartz, and
and invariably
invariably tinged
tinged green
green by
by cpidote
epidote that
that occurs
occurs both
both. as
as
finely distributed
finely
distributed grains
grains or
or in
in impersistent.
impersistent, thin
thin lcnticular
lenticular scgregations.
segregations. Exposures
Exposures are
are
by the
often
often characterized
characterized by
the appearance
appearance of
of mullion
mullion structures.
structures, with
with individual
individual “rods“
"rods"
rectangular cross-section
having aa roughly
having
roughly rectangular
cross-section and
and aa somewhat
somewhat coarse
coarse ﬁbrous
fibrous texture
texture in
in
place
place of
of the
the normal
normal well—deﬁned
well-defined foliation.
foliation.
Lolongabulu stream
from the
503‘ l 10 from
In aa thin
In
thin section
section of
of specimen
specimen 50/110
the Lolongabulu
stream (a
(a tributary
tributary of
of
the Talek).
the
Talek), fclspar
felspar and
and quartz
quartz form
form aa granoblastic
granoblastic texture
texture with
with conspicuous
conspicuous biotite
biotite
preferred orientation.
and
and subordinate
subordinate muscovite.
muscovite, both
both minerals
minerals showing
showing aa strong
strong preferred
orientation.
by grains
is accompanied
Abundant granular
Abundant
granular epidote
epidote is
accompanied by
grains and
and subhedral
subhedral crystals
crystals of
of sphene,
sphene,
and an
iron ore
opaque iron
while aa sprinkling
while
sprinkling of
of opaque
ore and
an occasional
occasional colourless
colourless garnet
garnet also
also occur
occur
the felspar
of apatite.
together with
together
with minute
minute crystals
crystals of
apatite. When
When twinned.
twinned, the
felspar is
is seen
seen to
to have
have
is
the biotite
oligoclase; the
of oligoclase;
composition of
the composition
the
biotite partly
partly encloses
encloses grains
grains of
of epidotet
epidote, and
and is
locally
locally replaced
replaced by
by shreds
shreds of
of muscovite.
muscovite. Similar
Similar schists
schists (5(lil47)
(50/147) are
are exposed
exposed in
in the
the
up-stream from
Talek
Talek itself.
itself, aa mile
mile and
and aa half
half up-stream
from the
the ford.
ford. in
In thin
thin sections
sections they
they have
have
inequigranular, sutured
an
an inequigranular,
sutured texture
texture with
with sodic
sodie oligoclase.
oligoclase, quartz.
quartz, biotite
biotite and
and magnetite
magnetite
the essential
as
as the'
esse~tial constituents,
constituents, the
the last-named
last-named mineral
mineral often
often being
being rimmed
rimmed by
by granular
granular
epidote.
epidote. The
The biotite
biotite is
is occasionally
occasionally replaced
replaced by
by large
large flakes
flakes of
of muscovite‘
muscovite, and
and rare
rare
in interstitial
colourless garnets
colourless
garnets bear
bear inclusions
inclusions of
of iron
iron ore.
ore. Calcite
Calcite occurs
occurs in
interstitial plates
plates with
with
sphenc
sphene and
and apatite
apatite present
present as
as accessories.
accessories.

lord across
from the
Three
Three: and
and aa half
half miles
miles downstream
downstream from
the ford
across the
the Talek.
Talek, greenish
greenish grey
grey
the development
schists.
schists, similar
similar to
to those
those described
described above.
above, show
show the
development of
of quartz-rich
quartz-rich lenticlcs
lenticles
Less than
particularly well.
rodding particularly
rocks display
the rocks
here the
and here
and
display rodding
well. Less
than aa mile
mile to
to the
the west
west
intercalated with
quartzite intercalated
white quartzite
band of
prominent band
through aa prominent
cuts through
river cuts
the river
the
of white
with the
the sehists.
schists.

little in
Rocks varying
Rocks
varying tittle
in appearance
appearance and
and essential
essential composition
composition from
from those
those exposed
exposed
the Ololorok
were mapped
the Ta‘lek
in the
in
Ta~ek were
mapped. in
in the
Ololorok and
and Jagartiek
Jagartiek streams.
streams. In
In specimen
specimen 50.,"176.
50/176,
the phonothree—quarters of
Ololorok three-quarters
the Ololorok
from the
collected from
collected
of aa mile
mile south
south of
of the
the margin
margin of
of the
phonoshowing alteration
(occasionally showing
biotite (occasionally
brown biotite
lite sheet,
lit~
sheet,. abundant
a:bundant brown
a'lteration to
to muscovite)
muscovite) is
is
.

pale green
by aggregates
accompanied
accompanied by
aggregates of
of pa~e
green epidote,
epidote, sphene,
sphene, iron
iron ore
ore and
and aa few
few rounded.
rounded,
plagioclase are
and plagioo1ase
to quartz,
addition to
garnets. In
colourless garnets.
coloutIess
In addition
quartz, both
both microcline
microcline and
are present.
present,
between albite
having aa composition
the
the latter
latter having
composition between
albite and
and oligoclase.
oligoclase.

beside
mapped in
ﬁssile micaceous
grey fissile
Dark grey
Dark
micaceous rocks
rocks overlie
overlie the
the amphibolite
amphibolite mapped
in an
an inlier
inlier beside

river at
the
the Mara
Mara river
at Loldurugi
Ldldurugi and
and aa thin
thin section
section of
of the
the schist
schist (50/168)
(50/168) shows
shows abundant
abundant
quartz and
andesine. quartz
with andesine,
together with
biotite together
biotite
and elinozoisite.
clinozoisite. Garnet
Gamet and
and cpidote
epidote are
are present
prese:nt

optic angle
of zoisite,
also rare
and also
and
rare grains
grains of
zoisite, the
the latter
latter having
having aa small
smaU optic
angle and
and anomalous
anomalous
interference
interference colours.
colours.
(d)
(d) Diopside—Epia'oz‘e
Diopside-Epidote Grieisses
Gneisses

These
These rocks
rocks are
are apparently
apparently only
only rarely
rarely deveIOped
developed in
in the
the present
present area,
area, the
the only
only
mapped
being south-west
mapped occurrence
occurrence Ibeing
south-west of
of Kebololet
Kebololet hill.
bill, where
where green
green compact,
compact, ﬁnely
fine'ly
banded,
banded, diopsidie
diopsidic gneisses
gneisses are
are exposed
exposed as
as intercalations
intercalations in
in biotite
biotite gneisses
gneisses in
in the
the LonLon~
gaianiet
lenses of
gaianiet river.
river. Small
Smalillenses
of glassy
gilassy quartzite
quartzite up
up to
to 2»;
2t inches
inches long
long enhance
e:nhance the
the felspathjc
felspathic
banding
banding in
in specimen
specimen 50/222
50/222 from
from this
this locality.
locality. In
In aa thin
thin section
section of
of the
the rock.
rock, subhedral
subhedral

r
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diopside
be set
diopside and
and closely
closely associated
associated granular
granular. to
to subhedra‘l
subhedra[ epidote.
epidote are
are seen
seen to
to be
set in
in aa

I

granoblastic
granoblastic mosaic
mosaic of
of quartz,
qQartz, microcline
microcline and
and sodic-oligoclase
sodic-oligoclase together
together with
with accessory
accessory

sphene,
apatite and
spp.ene,apatite
and small
small colourless
coloucless garnets.
garnets.

.

~

,

It
It is
is thought
thought that
that these
these lenticular
<lenticular masses
masses of
of diopsidic
diopsidic gneiss
gneiss represent.
repreSent lime-rich
lime-rich
coneretions
concretions and
and the
the zone
zone in
in which
which they
they occur
occur constitutes
constitutes aa gradation
gradation from
from biotite
biotite gneisscs
gneisses
to the
to
the amphibolitcs
amphibolites exposed
exposed further
further downstream
downstream in
in the
the same
same river.
river.

(6)
(e) Epidmilcs‘
Epidotites

In
In the
the present
present area.
area, epidote
epidote is
is aa common
common mineral
mineral in
in the
the metamorphosed
metamorphoseci semi—
semi~
calcareous
calcareous sediments
sediments and
and in
in the
the mylonitic
my'lonitic gneisses
gneisses of
of the
the Siria
Siria escarpment
escarpment and
and often
often
occurs
in the
biotite gneisses
biotite augen-gneisses.
Occurs as
as an
an accessory
accessory mineral
mineral in
the 'biotite
gneisses and
and Ibiotite
augen-gneisses. Lenti—
L~ntieular
rock are
cular masses
masses of
of green
green epidote—rich
epidote-rich rock
are frequently
frequen1!ly encountered
encountered within
within the
the amphi—
amphibolites,
less commonly
in the
bolites, hornblende—biotite
hornblende-biotite gneisses
gneisses and
and less
commonly in
the' mylonites,
my'lonites. Occurrences
Occurrences
are
are, too
too sporadic
sporadic to
to indicate
indicate on
on the
the geological
geological map.
map. Flawn
Flawn (1951,
(l95i, p.
p. 775)
775) favoured
favoured the
the
non—genetic
term
non-genetic term epidotitc
epidotite to
to describe
describe "aa compact.
compact, massive
massive rock
rock composed
composed mostly
mostly of
of
epidote
epidote (or
(or zoisite)
zoisite) with
with minor
minor amounts
amounts of
of amphibole,
amphibOile, pyroxene.
pyroxene, felspar,
felspar, chlorite‘
chlorite, quartz.
quartz,
sphenc,
sphene, calcite,
calcite, vesuyianite.
vesuvianite, garnet.
garnet, etc."
etc." The
The term
term cpidosite
epidosite used
used to
to describe
describe rocks
rocks
composed
composed essentially
essentiaTly of
of epidote
epidote and
and quart!
quartz and
and of
of secondary
secondary origin
origin is
is not
not applicable
applicable
to
to rocks
rocks in
in this
this area.
area. The
The epidote
epidote content
content is
is not
not strictly
strictly limited
limited by
by Flawn‘s
Hawn's deﬁnition.
definition,
but he (op. cit.. p. 776) noted that the rocks assume a typical compact. \xaxy. yellow
but he (op. cit., p. 776) noted that the rocks assume a typica<l compact, waxy, yellowgreen appearance when epidote forms more than 60 to 70 per cent of their composition.
green appearance when epidote forms more than 60 to 70 per cent of their composition.

The
The epidotite
epidotite (50,5252)
(50/252) developed
developed in
in mylonitic
mylonitic gneisses
gneisses exposed
exposed in
in the
the Sogororoyei
Sogororovei
stream
stream near
near the
the Masai-Kericho
Masai-Kericho District
District fence—line
fence-line is
is aa ﬁne-grained,
fine-grained, compact,
compact, yellowish
yellowish
green
green rock
rock containing
containing Visible
visible prisms
prisms of
of hornblende.
hornblende. In
In thin
thin section
section subhedral
subhedral crystals
crysta~s of
of
bluish
bluish green
green hornblende
hornblende are
are scattered
scattered throughout
throughout aa granular
granular groundmass
groundmass consisting
consisting of
of
anhedral
anhedral epidote
epidote with
with microcline,
microoline, quartzl
quartz, plagioclase.
plagioclase, interstitial
interstitial calcite
calcite and
and iron
iron ore.
ore.
More
More granular
granular epidotites
epidotites (50,9231)
(50/231) occur
occur as
as thin
thin lcnticular
lenticular segregations
segregations in
in hornblende
hornblendebiotite
biotite gneisses
gneisses that
that outcrop
outcrop in
in the
the Longaianiet
Longaianiet river
river south
south of
of Cl
0'1 Koroi.
Koroi, where
where the
the
epidotc~rich
more normal
epidote-rich lenses
~enses grade
grade imperceptibly
imperceptibly into
into more
norma'l gneisses.
gneisses. Epidotites
Epidotites developed
developed
within
within plagioclase
plagioclase amphibolites
amphibolites exposed
exposed near
near the
the Mara
Mara river
river at
at Loldobaih
LoldO'baih display
display similar
similar
gradationa‘l
(1951. p.
gradationall contacts.
contacts. Flawn
Hawn (1951,
p. 775)
775) mentioned
mentioned aa gradation
gradation from
from amphibolite
amphibolite
through
rocks of
through epidote
epidote amphibolite
amphibolite to
to cpidotite
epidotite in
in metasedimentar
meta-sedimentary y rocks
of the
the Van
Van Horn
Horn
area
area in
in Texas.
Texas.

Several
processes have
Several processes
have been
been envisaged
envisaged to
to explain
explain the
the formation
formation of
of epidotites.
epidotites.
Harpum
p. 1078)
in a‘lbite-cpidote
Harpum (1954.
(1954, p.
1078) noted
noted lenticular
lenticular segregations
segregations of
of epidote
epidote in
a'lbite-epidote amphi~
amphibolites
believed that
they were
were formed
bolites of
of Ukinga
Ukinga in
in Tanganyika
Tanganyika and
and 'believed
that they
formed by
by aa process
process of
of
mechanical segregation
in aa rock
rock that
banding due
metamorphic
mechanical
segregation in
that had
had developed
developed banding
due to
to metamorphic
differentiation accompanying dislocation. Widespread epidote, and occasional epidotites.
differentiation accompanying dislocation. Widespread epidote, and occasional epidotites,
in the Siria mylonites probably owe their origin to dislocation and the high degree of
.in the Siria mylonites probably owe their origin to dislocation and the high degree-of
shearing
shearing stress
stress that
that accompanied
accompanied the
the movements.
movements.'
' ,

. Small
Small segregations
segregations of
of epidotite
epidotite (505186)
(50/186) in
in biotite
biotite augengneisses
augen-gneisses exposed
exposed in
in the
the
Olositan stream in the south~central part of the Sianna area~ probably developed by
Olositan stream in the south-central part of the Sianna area, probably developed -by
localized lime metasomatism. Lime expelled by an influx of potash may have reacted
localized lime metasomatism. Lime expelled' by an influx of potash'may have reacteu
with
to give
~ith plagioclase
plagioclase felspars
felspars to
give epidote.
epidote.
.
(2)
PEUTIC
(2) Mermtoamtoseo
METAMORPHOSED
PELITIC SEDIVENTS
SEDIMENTS

These
but are
poorly exposed
These are
are probably
probably widely
widely developed
developed but
are poorly
exposed and
and comprise:—
comprise:-

(a)
(a) Gametiferous
Garnetiferous mica
mica schists.
scWsts.

-

(b) Quartamuscovite schists (in part).
{b~,Quart:Z;,-~u.scoviteschists
(in part).

,

the only distinction between pelitic and semi~pelitic quartz-muscovite schists
"' Since
SiIi<Jeth~
,only distinction between. pelitic ,and semi-~litic q1;1a:Itz.l)1uscoviteschi~ts
lies in
in Thepro'portioii:'of.quartz,
the proportion of quartz. these
rocks are described
together on p.
lies
these-Tocks'afe
deScribeditogether'di1
p. 20.
20;'..
;;-,: ,,'

~-
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Mica Schism
(a)
(a) Garneiiferous
Garneiiferous Mica
Schists
Mica
Mica schists
schists containing
containing megascopic
megascopic garnets
garnets are
are not
not common
common in
in the
the area
area but:
but where
where
greenish
typically
are
rocks
The
bands,
marker
useful
provide
they
exposed
exposed they provide useful marker bands. The rocks are typicaUy greenish silvery
si'lvery
occasionally bearing
sprinkled with
schists. 'sprinkled
schists,
with numerous
numerous small
sma'N reddish
reddish brown
brown garnets
garnets and
and occasional~y
bearing
from
505139.
specimen
in
foliation.
of
plane
the
in
ﬂattened
lenticles
quartzitic
quartzitic lenticles flattened in the plane of foliation. In specimen 50/139, collected
collected from
these lenses
the
the Talek
Talek river
river south—west
south-west of
of 01
01 Doinyo
Doinyo Loi-ip.
Loi-ip, these
lenses of
of quartzite
quartzite often
often reach
reach
inches and
length of
aa iJ.ength
of 66 inches
and are
are conspicuous
conspicuous on
on weathered
weathered surfaces,
surfaces. In
In thin
thin section,
section, the
the
with rounded.
lepidoblastic testure
display aa lepidoblastic
locality display
this locality
from this
schists from
schists
texture with
rounded, colourless
colourless or
or
plagioclase. Each
in aa mass
garnets set
pink garnets
pale pink
very pale
very
set in
mass of
of muscovite.
muscovite, quartz
quartz and
and turbid
turbid plagioclase.
Each
Accessory minerals
green chlorite,
kelyphitic border
by aa kelyphitic
garnet is
garnet
is surrounded
surrounded 'by
border of
of green
chlorite. Accessory
minera!ls include
include
crystals
idioblastic
and
hematite.
including
ores
iron
biotite,
brown
greenish
greenish 'brown 'biotite, iron ores including hematite, and idioblastic crystals of
of tourtourbrown).
ma‘line
ma!line (pleochroic
(,pleochroic from
from grey
grey to
to pale
pa'le brown).

in aa small
exposed in
schists exposed
1n
In specimen
specimen 505136
50/136 from
from similar
similar schists
sma'll stream—bed
stream-bed crossed
crossed by
by
to
up
garnets
pink
pale
of
porphyroblasts
the
track,
Talek-Loldurugi
the TaiJ.ek-Loldurugi track, the porphyroblasts
the
of pale pink garnets up to 33 mm.
mm. in
in
diameter
diameter are
are riddled
riddled with
with inclusions
inclusions of
of quartz.
quartz, chiorite,
chlorite, ruzile
rutile and
and iron
iron ore
ore arranged
arranged in
in
kely—
crystal during
indicative of
pattern indicative
aa helical
helical pattern
of rotation
rotation of
of the
the host
host crystal
during growth
growth. In
In the
the kelybiotite is
phitic borders
phitic
borders around
around garnet.
gamet, biotite
is seen
seen altering
a:1tering to
to chlorite.
chlorite, but
but elsewhere
elsewhere biotite
biotite
Accessory minerals
very small
mica having
by aa colourless
is replaced
is
replaced by
colourless.mica
having aa very
small optic
optic axial
axial angler
angle. Accessory
minerals
few idio—
rutile and
deep amber-coloured
of deep
rare grains
plagioclase. rare
include plagioclase,
present include
present
grains of
amber-coloured rutile
and aa few
idiorecrystallized detrital
blastic
blastic crystals
crystals of
of pleochroic
'pleochroic tourmaline
tourma'line which
which probably
probably represent
represent recrystaNized
detrital
grains,
grains.
containing small
schists containing
Friable muscovite-chlorite
Friable
muscovite-chlorite schists
smal~ dull
duH reddish~brown
reddish"brown garnets
garnets are
are
below
its conﬂuence
mile above
river about
Mara river
exposed in
exposed
in the
the Mara
about aa mile
a'bove its
confluence with
with the
the Talek.
Talek, and
and below
has. in
rock (5.05225)
compact gariietiferous
junction aa more
the junction
the
more compact
garnetiferous rock
(50/225) has,
in addition
addition to
to abundant.
a!bundant
accessory slate-blue
and chlorite.
biotite and
biotite
chlorite, accessory
slate-blue tourmaline.
tourmaline, magnetite.
magnetite, calcite,
ca:lcite, apatite
apatite and
and
present has
Plagioclase present
mica Plagioclase
sericitic mica.
secondary sericitic
secondary
has the
the composition
composition oljgoclase-andesine.
oligoclase-andesine.

On
On the
the south
south side
side of
of the
the Regero
Regero stream.
stream, where
where it
it separates
separates the
the Bardamat
Bardamat and
and
quartzvmuscoviteechlorite schists
ﬁssile green
Kinyie hills.
01 Kinyie
01
hiNs, fissile
green quartz-muscovite-chlorite
schists (50529)
(50/29) are
are cut
cut by
by thin
thin
in
only Visible
Small subhedral
veins. Small
pegmatilic veins.
pegmatitic
subhedral garnets
garnets are
are only
visible under
under the
the microscope
microscope set
set in
aa mosaic
mosaic of
of oligoc‘lase,
oligoolase, microcline.
microcline, quartz.
quartz, myrmekite.
myrmekite, pale
pale green
green muscovite
muscovite and
and aggreaggregates
gates of
of chlorite.
chlorite. The
The quartz
quartz occurs
occurs in
in elongated
elongated grains
grains having
having highly
higlJlly sutured
sutured margins.
margins.
Magnetite,
Magnetite, clinozoisite
olinozoisite and
and tourmaline
tourmaline are
are accessory.
accessory.

Sanmunrs
METMIORPHOSED SEMI-PEHTIC
(3) METAMORPHOSED
(3)
SEMI-PELITIC
SEDIMENTS

(a)
(a) Biorire
Biotite Gneirses
Gneisses
Biotite
Biotite gneisses
gneisses that
that are
are thought
thought to
to represent
represent metamorphosed
metamorphosed semipelitic
semi-pelitic sediments
sediments
upper stretches
best exposed
and are
widely distributed
are widely
are
distributed throughout
throughout the
the area.
area, and
are best
exposed in
in the
the upper
stretches
of
of the
the Talek
Ta;lek river
river and
and its
its head-streams.
head-streams, southwards
southwards across
across the
the Sianna
Sianna plains
plains to
to 01
01 Pusi
Pusi
Kebololct and
border between
Moru
Moru and
and along
along the
the Tanganyika
Tanganyika border
between Kebololet
and Oloiboisoit.
Oloiboisoit. In
In contrast
contrast
Basement System
in the
bands in
the more
to
to the
more psammitic
psammitic bands
the Basement
System succession,
succession, the
the gneisses
gneisses have
have less
less
inﬂuence on
influence
on topography
topography and
and are
are generally
generaliJ.y conﬁned
confined to
to tracts
tracts of
of monotonous
monotonous scrubland.
scrubland,
rocks are
where
where the
the rocks
are seen
seen as
as discontinuous
discontinuous outcrops
outcrops in
in the
the dry
dry stream-beds
stream-beds and
and forming
forming
isolated
isdlated ﬂat—lying
flat-lying or
or rounded
rounded exposures
exposures on
on intertluves.
interfluves.
typically dark-weathering.
The gneisses
The
gneisses are
are typically
dark-weathering, highly
highly felspathic
felspathic grey
grey rocks
rocks of
of medium
medium
foliation. and
normally imparting aa distinct
biotite norma:11yimparting
with biotite
grain, with
to coarse
to
coarse grain,
distinct foliation,
and with
with directional
directional
planes. 1n
orientation
orientation of
of the
the mica
mica ﬂakes
flakes often
often giving
giving rise
rise to
to aa lineation
lineation on
on foliation
foliation planes.
In thin
thin
proportion of
quartz, and
oligoclase. quartz,
sections,
sections, oligoclase,
and varying
varying proportion
of microcline
microcline are
are seen
seen to
to form
form aa
alignment and
in roughly
biotite lying
sutured
sutured mosaic
mosaic with
with ﬂakes
flakes of
of 'biotite
iJ.yingin
roughly parallel
paraEela!lignment
and frequently
frequently
accompanied
accompanied by
by aa small
small quantity
quantity of
of muscovite.
muscovite. Epidote
Epidote is
is common
common in
in these
these rocks
rocks and
and
with the
closely associated
rounded grains,
of rounded
in aggregates
occurs in
occurs
aggregates of
grains, often
often closely
associated with
the biotite.
biotite. Other
Other
are magnetite,
accessory
accessory minerals
minera'lsare
magnetite; apatite.
apatite, sphene
sphene and
and clinozoisite.
c1inozoisite. lnvariably
Invariably the
the micro—
microas in
and quartz,
plagioclase and
replaces plagioclase
cline replaces
cline
quartz, as
in specimen
specimen SOHQO,
50/190, from
from aa tributary
tributary to
to the
the
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l9
Talek,
Talek, north-west
north-west of
of Seganani,
Seganani, in
in which
which xenoblastic
xenoblastic crystals
crystals of
of the
the potash
potash felspar
felspar are
~re
seen
seen lobing
lobing into
into and
and enclosing
enclosing oligoclase.
dligoclase. Occasionally
Occasionatly aa: rim
rim of
of albite
a'lbite separates
separates the
the
oligoclase
oligoclase and
and microcline.
microcline. In
In aa lens
lens of
of well—foliated
well-foliated pink
pink biotite
biotite gneiss
gneiss (SO/'79)
(50/79) exposed
exposed
Lalagalesho near
along
a~ong the
the northern
northern ﬂank
flank of
of aa quartzite
quartzite ridge
ridge at
at 01
01 Doinyo
DoinyoLa!lagalesho
near Lemek,
Lemek;
but are
small
sma'tl porphyroblasts
porphyrdblasts of
of oligoclase
oligoCilase often
often show
show idioblastic
idioblastic outlines
outlines but
are partly
partly replaced
replaced
by grains
by
by microcline.
microcline. The
The biotite
biotite is
is concentrated
concentrated into
into distinct
distinct folia,
folia, accompanied
accompanied by
grains of
of
Scattered aggregates
epidote
epidote and
and iron
iron ore.
ore. Scattered
aggregates of
of muscovite
muscovite have
have partly
partly replaced
replaced the
the biotite
'biotite
while
while other
other accessories
accessories include
include minute,
minute, colourless
colourless rounded
rounded garnets
garnets and
and small
sma'll crystals
crystals of
of
the plagioclase.
in the
apatite,
apatite, the
the latter
latter mineral
mineral occurring
occurring as
as inclusions
inolusions in
plagioclase.
Occasionally
Occasionatly the
the biotite
biotite gneisses
gneisses grade
grade into
into ﬁner-grained
finer-grained granulitic
granulitic rocks
rocks with
with more
more
(51),t‘150). collected
gneiss (50/150),
distributed biotite.
evenly distributed
evenly
biotite. In
In aa specimen
specimen of
of grey
grey gneiss
col1ected from
froin the
the
upstream from
Talek river
Talek
river aa mile
mile up-stream
from the
the small
sma'll tributary
tributary known
known as
as 01
01 Losogon,
Losogon, very
very ﬁnely
finely
spaced
spaced foliation
foliation planes
planes are
are only
only apparent
apparent on
on close
diose examination.
examination. In
In the
the thin
thin section
section of
of
biotite exhibits
this
this specimen,
specimen, brown
brown biotite
exhibits aa subparallel
subparallel orientation
orientation throughout
throughout aa granular
granular
mosaic
potash felspar
mosaic of
of oligoclase,
oligoc'lase, quartz
quartz and
and microcline.
microcline, the
the potash
felspar again
again showing
showing aa replacing
replacing
relationship towards
Small ﬂakes
relationship
towards plagioclase
plagiodlase and
and quartz.
quartz. Small
flakes of
of muscovite
muscovite are
are associated
associated
with
with the
the biotite
biotite and
and apatite
apatite is
is present
present in
in rare
rare small
small grains.
grains.
(/3)
Atigc‘Iz-Glzt’isns
(b) Bimiru
Biotite Augen-Gneisses

Coarse-grained
rocks with
up to
Coarse-grained Monte—rich
biotite-rich rocks
with prominent
prominent felspar
felspar augen
augen up
to 22 inches
inches long
long
are
Koroi. A
are exposed
exposed in
in the
the Longaianiet
Longaianiet river
river between
between 01
01 Olojigoshi
Olojigoshi and
and ()1
01 Koroi.
A thin
thin section
section

of
of specimen
specimen 5013194.
50/194, from
from the
the 01
01 ()laimutiek
Olaimutiek stream
stream near
near its
its conﬂuence
confluence with
with the
the Lon-

gaianiet
mosaic with
gaianiet ri\cr.
river, shows
shows aa coarse
coarse mosaic
with microciine
microcline replacing
replacing quartz.
quartz and
and sericitized
sericitized
oligoclasc.
oligoclase!. Biotite
Biotite can
can be
be seen
seen partly
partly altered
altered to
to chlorite
chlorite while
while epidote
epidote and
and sphenc
sphene are
are
common
common accessory
accessory minerals.
minerals. \Vhen
When traced
traced eastwards.
eastwards, the
the nugen
augen gneisses
gneisses grade
grade into
into
granitoid
migmatitic rocks
granitoid and
and migmatitic
rocks by
by aa marked
marked accession
accession of
of felspar.
felspar. The
The migmatites
migmatites are
are
described
described in
in aa later
later section
section (p.
(p. 25).
25).

Similar
Similar rocks.
rocks, bearing
bearing thin
thin iii-pur-lir
lit-par-lit pegmatitic
pegmatitic veins.
veins, are
are exposed
exposed in
in the
the Longaianiet
Longaianiet
t‘l\c‘[‘
river west
west of
of 01
01 Olojigoshi.
Olojigoshi, and
and specimen
specimen 503'188.
50/188, shows
shows pink
pink microclinc
microcline :tttgcn
augen occaocca.
sionally
inches in
in length
length dexeloped
developed in
in biotite
biotite gneiss.
gneiss. In
In the
the inequigranular
inequigramilar
sionally reaching
reaching 17}
1 inches
mosaic
mosaic seen
seen in
in thin
thin section.
section, quartz
quartz and
and oligoclase
oligoclase are
are partly
partly replaced
replaced by
by microcline
microcline with
with
brownish—green
brownish-green biotite
biotite exhibiting
exhibiting aa roughly
roughly parallel
parallel alignment.
alignment. Accessories
Accessories include
include
granular
rhombic sections
granular epidote.
epidote, apatite.
apatite, ilmenite
ilmenite and
and plcochroic
pleochroic sphcne
sphene in
in idioblastic
idioblastic rhombic
sections
and
and irregular
irregular grains.
grains.

t

A
A lenticulzir
lenticular band
band of
of augen
augen gneiss
gneiss is
is developed
developed in
in biotite
biotite gneisses
gneisses exposed
exposed in
in the
the
tlek river
rix'cr at
Loldurugi. gta mile
from its
its conﬂuence
with the
the Mara
Mara river.
rixer.
Talek
at Loldurugi,
mile and
and aa half
half from
confluence' with
Specimen 505”}
from this
locality exhibits
inequigranular texture
in thin
Specimen
50/173 from
this locality
exhibits markedly
markedly inequigranular
texture in
thin
section
with porphyroblasts
pnrphyroblnsts of
ptagioclase.
section with
of microcline
microcline set
set in
in aa ﬁner
finer sutured
sutured mosaic
mosaic of
of plagioclase,
quartz. microcline
microcline and
myrmekite. \‘luscoyite
in ragged
ragged ﬂakes
quartz.
and myrmekite.
Muscovite occurs
occurs in
flakes accompanied
accompanied by
by
subordinate
subordinate brown
brown and
and greenish
greenish biotite.
biotite, with
with scattered
scattered grains
grains of
of epidote
epidote and
and apatite
apatite
present as
present
as accessories.
accessories.

At
At Olnre
Olarei Samburu
Samburu friable
friable biotite
biotite augcn—gneisses
augen-gneisses are
are exposed
exposed in
in the
the OI
01 Sabukizii
Sabukiai
stream
l‘v’ (Ml.
In addition
stream (Plate
(Plate IV
(b». In
addition to
to hiotite.
biotite, oligoclase.
oligoclase, microcline.
microcline, quartz
quartz and
and myrmekite,
myrmekite,
aa thin
thin section
section of
of specimen
specimen 5.0;"135
50/135 shows
shows accessory
accessory epidote.
epidote, sphene.
sphene, apatite
apatite and
and green
green
hornblende.
hornblende.
((‘l
(c) Gar/it‘lifei'rms
Garnetiferous [’tu‘a-GItt-‘isst’s
Para-Gneisses and
and Para-(int/rufﬂes
Para-Granulites.
Occurrences
Occurrences of
of garnetiferous
garnetiferous para-gneisscs
para-gneisses and
and para-granulites
para-granulites are
are few
few in
in. the
the
present
lava plains
present area.
area. Small
Small inliers
inliers of
of garnetit'erous
garnetiferous gneisses
gneisses were
were mapped
mapped on
on the
the lava
plains
four
lringa, where
four miles
miles south—west
south-west of
of Doinyo
Doinyo Iringa,
where ﬂat—lying
flat-lying pavements
pavements ot‘
of gnciss
gneiss are
are cut
cut
by
by thin
thin veins
veins of
of pcgmatite.
pegmatite. Spectmen
Specimen 50395
50/95 from
from the
the northern
northern exposure
exposure at
at this
this locality
locality
is
is aa well-foliated
well-foliated grey.
grey, biotite~rich
biotite-rich rock
rock with
with no
no garnets
garnets visible
visible in
in hand-specimens.
hand-specimens. A
A
thin
microcline,
thin section
section of
of the
the rock
rock' shows
show;saa sutured
sutured mosaic
mosaic of
of quartz,
quartz, oligoclase
oligoclase and
andmicrocline,

I
Ij
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biotite
greenish biotite
and greenish
Straw—brown and
plagioclase. Straw-'brown
replacing plagioclase.
frequently replacing
mineral frequently
last—named mineral
the 'last-named
the
Pleochroic,
muscoyite.
green
pale
very
by
replaced
partly
being
folia.
distinct
in
present
is
is present in distinct folia, 'being partly replaced by very pale green muscovite. Pleochroic,
are conﬁned
rounded granules
lozenge-shaped
lozenge-shaped crystals
crystals and
and rounded
granules of
of sphene
sphene:are
confined to
to the
the micaceous
micaceous
include
accessory minerals
rare. and
are rare"
rounded garnets
Small, colourless,
bands. SmaH,
bands.
colourless, rounded
gaih~ts are
and accessory
minerals include
50.597.
in specimen
clearly visible
possible epidote.
magnetite.
magnetite, calcite
calcite and
and possible
epidote. Red
Red garnets
garnets are
are clearly
visible in
specimen 50/97,
pegmatite.
cross-cutting pegmatite,
thin cross-cutting
with aa thin
contact with
the contact
at the
gneisses at
coarse—grained gneisses
from coarse-grained
taken from
taken
porphyroblasts of
in thin
above locality. In
the above!J.ocality.
south of
mile south
half a mile
ha!1fa
of the
thin section.
section, pOl'phyrO'blasts
of shattered
shattered pink
pink
micro,
quartz, oligoclase,
of quartz,
mosaic of
inequigranular mosaic
an inequigranular
in an
set in
enclosing quartz
garnets enclosing
garnets
quartz are
are set
oligoclase,microincitifrom inclufree from
are free
garnets are
the garnets
quartz. the
enclosed quartz,
the enclosed
from the
Apart from
myrmekite. Apart
cline and
cline
and myrmekite.
chloritc.
pale green chlorite.
of pakgreen
borders of
kelyphitie borders
incomplete kelyphitic
by incomplete
but are
sions '~ut
sions
at:e surrounded
surrounded by
pegmatites. are
garnet-bearing pegma:tites,
thin garnet-b.earing
by thin
cut by
gneisses, cut
Garnetiferous biotite
Garnetiferous
biotite gneisSes,
are exposed
exposed
505198 shous
specimen 50/198
of specimen
section of
thin section
A thin
Olentoroto. A
of Olentoroto.
north of
river north
Longaianiet river
the Longaianiet
in the
in
~hows
quartz.
oligoclase and
mosaic of
sutured mosaic
in aa sutured
set in
garnets set
colourless garnets
small, rounded, colouI'leSs
rare, smaN,rounded,
rare,
of olig()Olase
and quartz,
appears as
by mierocline.
being partly
minerals being
the last
both the
both
last two
two minerals
partly replaced
replaced 'by
microcline. Quartz
Quartz also
also appears
as
muscovite
by muscovite
replaced by
is occasionally
plagioclase. Biotite
myrmekitic
IJ1yrmekitic intergrowths
intergrowths with
with plagioclase.
Biotite is
occasionaHy replaced
in turn.
is, in
muscovite is,
The muscovite
to colourless.
pale green
very paie"
pleochroic from
pleochroic
from very.
green to
coloudess. T!1e
turn, partly
partly replaced
replaced
by
by oligoclase.
Oligoclase.

'

{if}
(d) :1fusem'irc-Biotih’
Muscovite-Biotite Gncisxus‘
Gneisses

biotite gneisses
common accessory
is aa common
Although muscosite
Mthough
muscovite is
accessory mineral
mineral throughout
throughout the
the biotite
gneisses
component of
becomes an
mica occasionally
181. White
[p. 18),
described above
described
above (p.
white mica
occasionally becomes
an essential
essential component
of
rocks
For convenience,
gneiss. For
leueoeratic gneiss.
these rocks,
these
rocks, producing
producing bands
bands of
of 'leucocratic
convenience, biotite—free
biotite-free rocks
para—granulitcs
(that
(that are
are otherwise
otherwise similar
similar in
in composition
composition and
and texture)
texture) and
and museoyitc
muscovite 'para-granulites
have
have been
been included
included in
in this
this group
group since
since rapid
rapid gradations
gradations are
are often
often seen
seen in
in the
the ﬁeld.
field.
developed at
best developed
The muscoyite-biotite
The
muscovite-biotite gneisses
gneisses are
are best
at Escrusopia.
Eserusopia, south
south of
of the
the Ngama
Ngama
rocks conpink, leucocratic
hills,
hiNs, where
where they
they are
are typically
typica~ly coarse,
coarse, pink,
leucocratic quartzo—felspathie
quartzo-felspathic rocks
conIn addi»
taining
taining ﬁnely
finely disseminated
disseminated muscoyite
muscovite and,
and, occasionally.
occasionatly, aa sprinkling
sprinkling of
of biotite.
biotite. In
addition,
tion, subordinate
subordinate thin
thin bands
bands of
of biotite-rich
biotite-rich gneiss
gneiss are
are intercalated
intercalated in
in the
the succession.
succession. In
In
becomes poorly
the
the more
more granulitic
granulitic rocks
rocks foliation
foliation becomes
poorly deﬁned.
defined. A
A thin
thin section
section of
of aa virtually
virtually
biotite-free
biotite-free gneiss
gneiss (50,3214)
(50/214) exposed
exposed near
near Olchorro
Olchorro Loldugai
LO'ldugai at
at Eserusopia.
Eserusopia, shoes
shows aa
coarse,
untwinncd felspar
pale green
coarse, sutured
sutured mosaic
mosaic of
of quartz.
quartz, untwinned
felspar and
and very
very pale
green muscoyite
muscovite with
with
accessory
rutile. '[‘u
accessory magnetite
magnetite and
and aa few
few small
sma'll grains
grains of
of rutile.
Twoo miles
miles to
to the
the north.
north, muscoyitei
muscovitebiotite gneisses
elop garnctil‘erous
\icinit} ol'
pegtnatitic veins.
biotite
gneisses de‘.
develop
gametiferous bands
bands in
in the
the vicinity
of fir-pur-li:
lit-par-lit pegmatitic
veins.
At
At Oloiboisoit
Oloiboisoit near
near the
the Tanganyika
Tanganyika border.
border, leucoera'tic
leucocratic muscovite-biotite
muscovite-'biotite gneisses
gneisses
pegmatite. the
by thin
containing
containing rare
rare garnets
garnets are
are cut
cut by
thin veins
veins of
of quartz
quartz and
and pegmatite,
the latter
latter bearing
bearing
in diameter.
inch in
ﬁakes up
in flakes
greenish
greenish muscovite
muscovite in
up to
to 11 inch
diameter: A
A thin
thin section
section of
of the
the gneiss
gneiss
(SOHSZ)
(50/182) shows
shows both
both microcline
microcline and
and oligoclase
dligoolase in
in addition
addition to
to quartz
quartz and
and the
the two
two micas.
micas.
A
bands of
pink
A sequence
sequence in
in the
the 01
01 Sabukiai
Sabukiai stream
stream at
at Olare
Olare Sambu
Sambu exposes
exposes thin
thin bands
of pink
muscoyite
muscovite and
and muscm-ite-biotite
muscovite-biotite gneisses
gneisses associated
associated with
with hornblende
hornblende granulites,
granulites, biotite
biotite
schists
Microchne, oligoclase,
schists and
and quartzites.
quartzites. Microcline,
oligoclase, quartz
quartz and
and muscoyite
muscovite are
are the
the essential
essential
minerals
133 from
mineralls in
in specimens
specimens 50,313]
50/131 and
and 50,-"
50/133
from this
this locality.
loca'lity.
At
At aa drift
drift where
where the
the Loldurugi-Talek
Loldurugi-Talek track
track crosses
crosses the
the Jagartiek
Jagartiek stream.
stream, ﬂaggy.
flaggy,
well-foliated,
wtill-foliated, pink
pink muscoyite—biotite
muscovite..Jbiotite gneisses
gneisses (50,5142)
(50/142) and
and muscoyite
muscovite granulltes
granu'lites (505141}
(50/141)
are
are intercalated
intercalated among
among, muscoyite-biotite
muscovite-biotite schists
schists and
and thin
thin quartzites,
quartzites. In
In aa thin
thin section
section
of
of specimen
specimen 50_.-"l4]
50/141 quartz.
quartz, microeline,
microcline, plagioclase
plagIoclase and
and occasional
occasional ﬂakes
flakes ot‘
of muscovite
muscovite
display
display aa ﬁne
fine granulitic
granulitic texture
texture with
with aa sprinkling
sprinkling of
of iron
iron ore
ore and
and rare
rare rounded
rounded' grains
grains
of
of epidote.
epidote.
Muscoyite-biotite
gneisses, containing
Muscovite-biotite 'gneisses,
containing rare
rare garnetiferous
gametiferous bands.
bands, outcrops
outcrops near
near 0i
01
Doinyo Geri
Doinyo
Geri in
in the
the south-eastern
south-eastern corner
comer of
of the
the area.
area. <

te}
(e) Quartz—9v!m‘t'ot'ire
Quartz-Musco,vite .S‘Ci’tisi‘s
Schists
Occurrences
of mica
far more
Occurrences ,of
mica schists
schists are
are probably
probably Jar'
more. widespread
Widespread than
than are
are indicated
indicated
on
the geological maps
of this
here the least
resistant members
the
onihe'geological
mapse'bf
this area
area, but,
but~ being
beingfhere'the
leastresistant
members of
of-the
Basement System
succession. they
rarely well
Isolated outcrops
,Basement
Systemsuccessiott,
they are
a:re"rarely
well exposed.
exposed'. 'Isolated
outcrops were
Were seen
seen
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21
111
931113111“
in the
the 111118
hills bordering
bordering the
the Ngnrcngnrc—AEIn
Ngorengore-Aitong mad
road and
and itit 19
is not
not 11111E1101y
unlikely that
that similar
1'0011'9' occupy
occupv the
the broad
broad Lemek
1.0m019' valley.
0211101; Further
l'ui'th'L‘i' south,
9(1uth.LLn0xpL190L1
1111190111110 90111919
rocks
unexposed muscovite
schists
were mapped
mapped from
from float
1111111 in
in the
1110 core
01110 of
111' the
1110 Ngama
N51 ama fold
10111 and
and also
0190 south~eastwards
9011t11-019111L1r119 towards
1111110119
were
01 Opelagonjsa
qLiartZ—111119'0111'110 90111919
110.0 1011:
1'11 underlying
L:11110:'11.E
01
Opelagonya L111L159.;L1t11111.l'1':100'9
and Sianna. Traces 11f
of quartz-muscovite
schists were
found
quartzite: at
a: the
110 western
01011101010 ridge
1'1L'1g0 near
110111't110
Tangan} 1911 1101001.
111'
quartzites
western 011L101
end of Olentoroto
the Tanganyika
border. Here
:hc suggestion
911gg0911011 is
19 that
111t 90111901
[1105911)1y10101011111t
with muscovite
11111900100 quartzites)
011:.Lr:'./..--' UCL
.the
schists (possibly
intercalated with
occupy
{he lower
|L1‘1‘L'01' 591111109
0119101010199 to
t0 01
()1 Lalata.
1.1113111.
the
slopes eastwards
101' 0011101112110
111‘1'1. 901111-1‘0111:.:
111111:'.1/ hL'11r1110 rocks and rarer pelitic schists are
For
convenience, both
semi-pelitic quartz-bearing
1109011110111together
05701110: in
111 111.9
90LtiL‘t1 and
{11111 similarly,
91111: 1.11.1. no
111‘ separation
91201111101“. has
11:19 been
1101::1 attempted on
described
this section
0101310111 maps.
11111119. The
110' 111:1:‘0‘1
'-.L‘1"01.0L 1111110119
111 lie
111‘ in the quartz
the geological
The 0013'
only petrographic
difference
appears to
and. not
11101 unnaturally,
11111121011311}; there
111010 exists
0\19:9 a
:1 -complete
0011111010 gradation:
0":11111111111: pelitic
1101.110 muscovite
content and,
7— quartz-muscovite
quartz—01119011111L" schists
90111919 -+
~
'
7» micaceous
111010011119 and
:11111
schists -+
muscovite quartzites
-+
11'1399110 varieties
‘9”111'101109 LJI‘
1101011110. Part
Part '11:
Iz'L1:‘11 semi-pelitic
90111200".'.' to
'.11
massive
of quartiite.
of this gradational series, from
0911111111110 rocks,
11.10399. is
19 well
1.1.01: 030:1:11119‘179
h; specimens
9000:1110119 50/94,
5.11 ‘.‘-l. 50/123,
511 123.. 51134.
{11111 50/105
psammitic
demonstrated:11 by
50/44 and
110901111011 below.
b01011. Greenish
6100111911 9111'1'.
9L'1'.i9'.9 at
121 01
O; Doinyo
DL'1111'L11 Masereji
.\'I:1901'0j1 (50/94),
15119—11. show a
described
silvery schists
'1011 1111130110 91111011210
111 hand-specimen
11.111109000311011 due
0.10 to
10 9:11:11
L" 'L" 111-:
—90:11L' contortions.
0011101? 11119. Under
herring-bone
structure in
small-scale
the
111‘ 10900110 large
|dr00 flakes
11111909 0'1
11110 g.
00.1. 9111511119
1110010111010 muscovite
111119L‘mi10 exhibit
011‘ . L L‘-a LICCL}\9L':'10‘
microscope,
of pale
green,
slightly pleochroic
decussate
arrangusri‘acm 111111
hLLxL 1113110110
1111101'319 1101011111011
11111111; the
1110 cleavages;
010393: '9'. quartz
0111:1112
arrangement
and have
opaque 010
ore minerals
developed along
110011r9 sporadically
90111':11'.‘11L':1111.'Ei1
111001U1g1'111‘1L11L11".1111:113'
9‘1111r0-Li grains.
0111109. Schists
30111919 exposed
091109011 in
111 the
1110 01
01
occurs
in inequigranular,
highly sutured
[(111110 hills
11111.9 91101.1
10211111011 higher
11151110: proportion
L11'1'11p11r111n of
L11 quartz
1111:11‘t/ and.
in addition,
0001111011. 119.
‘1‘1
Kinyie
show :1a relatively
and, in
as in
HUT
911001111011 50
51-1. 01111111111
k11111111110 and
and 330.011
EpiLIoLL‘ 1111110019
specimen
50/44,
contain kaolinite
altered 1019111111
felspar. Epidote
appears :19
as :1a minor
00119100011: in
in 911001111011
31119001110 schists
901119191511
11151 0911119011
1101110011 01
()1 Doinyo
13.1131
constituent
specimen 51112.1.
50/123. Muscovite
(50/105),
exposed between
01011211111111 111111
[3111113101 contain
0011111111 more
01010 quartz
quart/ than
than mica
01103 while
\1hil0 retaining
10131111111; 3a degree
11014111: of
1.1:
Olenabala
and 01
01 Dumaroi
119911100 1101
10111111 in
in 1110
011111171109 proper.
pmpu', (30021901110113
111111119 occur
1101'111' in
111 1111.011
fissility
not found
the 1111590111110
muscovite quartzites
Occasionally bands
which
g1'00111911 and
111111 brownish
13111111111911 green
0100.11 biotite,
111111110. accompanied
00001110111001} by
‘1" magnetite
1110gnet110 and
0:111 amorphous
10110111110119 iron
iL'1-‘1
greenish
5. :1 t11'L1tL1‘LL'101'L'11‘1
. 111 90111919
111119001110 as.in
9111101901109 muscovite,
111154011 supersedes
010.
ore, largely
schists 151')
(50/55)
that outcrop 1111'1h
north 111
of 1'10
Eregero
trigonon‘mtriml beacon
b03000 in
111 the
the 01
01 Kinyie
[(111110 range.
a'a11g0.
trigonometrical
01 some
901110 interest
11110109: although
:111'11011g11 of
01 very
\'01'}' limited
1111151011 occurrence,
000
'100. are
:11'0 tourmaline-bearing
11110111111001:Of
901'119119 encountered
01101100101011 in
in the
thc north-eastern
1101'111~01'19101‘11 ridge
11030 of
11' Kipleleo
191111000 (Kilaleoni)
119113100111:- hill.
11111. Specimen
5010111011
schists
5.13 8159
151111010. greenish
010001911 muscovite
:11'11'90119‘i‘0 schist
9011191 containing
011111 1 hing rounded
11111111100 "knots"
"k111‘19" up
1.211 to
'.0. 25
2::- mm.
1‘.-1191.
50/81
is a:1 friable,
:11'0‘ '1
quartz around
and quartz,
10.111101001111110 and
1111111 iron-tourmaline
111‘ dark
019911119 of
91111111 crystals
111' small
00119191111; of
diameter. consisting
in diameter,
in
9111.111L‘1" 1".13
11101111110111 subhedral
90011011 prominent
111111 section
111 thin
911'11L‘t111'0. In
131011 structure.
01.901019 a:1 flow
9011191 displays
011 CL 09 111g schist
1110 enclosing
which the
which
0r1199-Ir'L1-L‘LLL-L9.
011111111:1 cross-fractures,
00511111011 curving
1.1111 common
0112111111010. with
1310100111010 tourmaline,
1111119: pleochroic
and pink
1010L} and
01 grey
t0“9913.19 of
crystals
'L'LrL‘ set
9'01 in
111 a'11 coarse
003190 mosaic
r1109 10 of
quart? grains
00.12119 showing
9110111111; strain
91.0.1111 polarization.
13013112111100, The
The host-rock
11091-0301;
are
of quartz
19 composed
001110119011 01‘
31111111113111 flakes
11111109 of
11;" white
1111510 mica
111.5011 and
and 9010.11
quart? grains
11.931119 together
1113011101 with
\x'jth
is
of abundant
small quartz
th090
111 these
10111111111100 in
01 tourmaline
'1'110 1115:4111
11:111lin110. The
111.110 kaolinite.
130991b a:1 little
111111 possibly
magnetite and
1111011101 magnetite
angular
origin of
:'110I99 19
p. 211.
Tocks
is 111901199011
discussed 011
on p.
26.
139.111.1111“
Mm11911190111100 PSAMMITIC
(~11 METAMORPHOSED
(4)

“115111.919
SEDIMENTS

111%!“
.‘1‘1'1‘.'1‘:1'.-'L'.9'
(a) Quartzites

111.1111
[110 main
111." the
0110112009 11.0109111111911‘1‘.
111:1.99'10 quartzites
1190111111.":
Mara river,
1110 Mara
E119t 01
East
of the
pure massive
are responsible for
111p1.1gr1'1phi0111
103111.19.
th'c
qua
rt/itcs
2110
111.11'11111511'1011‘11
011
101'0111‘111‘5
1111111;
00119115011009
topographical features, the quartzites are normally found outcropping along conspicuous
ridg09
th‘: L170...
W101 foliation
111112111011 11109
ridges £11111
and d0111111'19115110
demonstrate th'L'
the 09901'1'1iL11
essential 92111011111.
structure .11
of the
area. Where
dips 2110
are 1'.-1:111.
high,
the
r1101L9 in
511 1the0 911000991011.
the 1111311121109.
quartzites, being
being 1110
the 111091
most 10.91.9301
resistant rocks
succession, 111911110011
invariably 1100111
occur 119
as
central
forming 111101;
central bands
bands 09110900
exposed 01113:
only :11011g
along 1110
the 91111111111
summit of
of 1110
the r1dg09
ridges and
and forming
thick 901009
screes
that
30011 11110.0
that 110011011110
frequently 0b9011r0
obscure 1110
the 131111191113;
flanking 101'1111111L1119.\\111‘-0
formations. While 01'01‘9'
every attcmpt
attempt 11:19
has been
made
111.0 11911111110111
119.1109 011
1110 0112111200
width 01
1111011011 width
true or
the: true
1111110310 the
10 indicate
to
or inferred
of the
quartzite bands
on the
geological 1'1.
maps,
it
it 1.91
is 11111
not 111111110131'11131
unlikely that 901110
some dcgrcc
degree 01092123111101
of exaggeration 9.1111110111111119
still remains :19
as 11a result
result 01
of 110111
both 1110
the
1331110113! 01'
1110 11101
paucity
of 091311911109
exposures 21110
and the
fact that.
that, 111
in 111091
most 03909.
cases, 1110
the 011211121109
quartzites grade
grade 01111010000513;
imperceptibly
11110
1111021000119 13110009.
into 109.9.
less 10919111111
resistant micaceous
varieties.
Var1a1111n9 in
11-1 L'11111L1r
and texture
10111010 of
111' the
1110 011011121109
t‘requenilv occur
111
Variations
colour and
quartzites frequently
occur even
even in
individual exposures,
011130911109. but
11111 these
111090 0112115101019
were found
found to
10 be
1): valueless
12111101099 for
for correlation
00:‘.0‘2111011
individual
characters were
00109011:
compact and
3'. compact
11111.12 5.110
02' pale
typiczﬂiy white
are typically
quartzite9 are
The quartzites
purposes. The
purposes.
white or
grey,
and coarsely
cry-9121111110
and often
011011 9121111011
brown by
111' iron
1011‘. 0930109
911113009. Emerald-green
Emerald—gran
crystalline and
stained brown
oxides 1111
on 091111190d
exposed surfaces.
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quartzites
iron- Stained quartzites
13'. 11k. iron-stained
While pink,
localities while
111 localities
number of
at. aa number
outcrop at
”13111311133 outcrop
1113.11.11 LIL-cut varieties
translucent
Dagmugurueti
at Dagurugurueti
hills) and
lringa taest
Doinyo Iringa
Oi Doinyo
are
are exposed
exposed at
at 01
(west or
of the
the Bardamat
Bardamat hills)
and at
in
111m. in
10 mm.
teaching 10
grains. reaching
of anhcdra1
are composed
\11111g_1”1he
tnea': Aitong).
, (near
The qttartzites
quartzites are
composed of
anhedral grains,
111e
more cot11111only
11111: more
8111111111 hill;
found on
variety found
the Luis-L:
111 ,the
Li'aiz'tetcr in
diameter
case 111'
of aa coarse
coarse variety
on Sianna
commonly the
1, LI .‘nponcnt quartz
were
111Ltsct11'11c were
of muscovite
ﬂakes” of
Small flakes
across. Small
mm. across.
3 mm.
to 3
Lip to
measure up
grains measure
1:11:11?! grains
component
along
being along
development being
prominent development
most prominent
the most
examined. the
LiLtétF‘LZJ'its‘s examined,
the quartzites
all the
in all
10111111 in
found
into
grade into
rocks grade
the rocks
mica the
of mica
proportion of
111cc ising proportion
\1'I.t1111n
pianos. and
' " "
foliation
planes,
and with
an increasing
the
among the
si'tlintanite among
of sillimanite
fibres of
reported fibres
201 reported
p. 20)
S1111der'tl';I:3+.
‘
muscovite quartzites.
Sanders
(1954, p.
L11
much of
that much
suggested that
and suggested
area, and
KitLti area,
the Kitui
in the
mapped in
qua :‘tzit‘es mapped
moss-1'1: quartzites
mica in massive
.1.Lt:-IL‘”L'.‘-\.'1iC
11“" muscovite
11(11'1'S\”'er. the
area. however,
prLcsen: area,
the present
1n the
siiiimanfte. In
second
is secondary
innscoyite is
tit-'3- muscovite
the
after sillimanite.
sr
seL‘i'
the original
' uent of
primary corhe regarded as' aa primary
prooz-Lbly be
can probably
constituent
of the
original sediment.
by the
provided by
is provided
Z1185 is
migin of
111et1t.tr1- origin
idence 1.11'LE1L'I
Evidence
of the seLli
sedimentary
of the
the 111111":
quartzites
the es;'stcL
existence
of
end of
notthein end
the northern
At the
localities. At
number of
tipple— matking at
p:eser1-'cd ripple-marking
pct-ctl y preserved
ot' perfectly
of
at :1a number
of localities.
at
\s'hi'ie at
i'LPplL.e—111a1'ss while
display ripple-marks
quartzite display
white quartzite
(11 white
blocks of
1"a. e11 blocks
largL fallen
hills large
11311115111121: hills
the Bardamat
the
iron-stained quart/11c
an iron-stained
area. an
5161111151. area,
the Sianna
111' the
boundary of
western boundary
the western
near the
lioroi. near
01 Koroi,
01
quartzite
1V (1.11.
(Plate IV,
similar sedimentary”
1.'.-"1I.It shows
11 situ
111111111 1'in
found
shows similar
sedimentary structures
structures (Plate
(a». The
The ”L‘x'iLlenL't:
evidence ot'
of
way
the 1‘ig111
is the
ion is
indicate that.
ripple—marks indicate
the ripple-marks
in the
the ~::1'L1L1111L
the
structure in
that, localiy.t
locally, the
the success
succession
right way
current—
aitcd— bcdoing and
evidencet1fI
ali evidence
destroyed all
has gcnertttiy
ecrystuliization has
up. Recrystallization
generally destroyed
of graded-bedding
and current01'
suggestions of
faint suggestions
but faint
sandstones. but
original sandstones,
the original
in the
present in
been present
11:11'c been
11113-111 have
that” might
bedding3 that
pt'cset‘111titr11 111'
'l'EtL‘ preservation
1111... The
Kittyic hills.
01 Kinyie
Bardan'ttit and
the Bardamat
in the
s'eLn in
were seen
these structures”
structures were
and 01
of
underhas underthat has
succession that
to aa succession
belonging to
bands belonging
competent bands
in competent
structures in
:1'112'1-11entary structures
sedimentary
tnL1'-.'e-:nent
the deforming
by assuming
be explained
may be
intense deformation
gone intense
gone
deformation may
explained by
assuming that
that the
deforming movement
p. 15:.
11138. p.
‘.‘.-”'eiss. 1958,
layers (Weiss,
incompetent layers
neighbouring incompetent
concentrated within
been concentrated
11.1s been
has
within neighbouring
15).
”11111a
1'11;'iation planes
1n r11ass1Ix'LqL1ar-tzitcs
tcs. In
throughout the
In in" is
Jointing
is cot-11111011
common throughout
the tt-trtm
quartzites.
massive quartzites foliation
to dLLidL'
easy to
not easy
is not
it is
is absent
trt'LtsL'o1'i‘Lc, ﬂakes.
by muscovite
nttirlLLL‘i by
tisoaily marked
are usually
are
flakes. When
When mica
mica is
absent it
decide
{see
t'oiiation (see
puzalle: foliation
joints parallel
sometimes joints
as sometimes
jointing. as
or jointing,
folfation or
is foliation
plane is
a plane
whether a
whether
tel].
\"11 (c».
131111: VII
Plate
the
with the
quartz with
oi" quartz
mosaic of
sutured mosaic
simple sutured
5.111111” a:1 simple
quartzites show
the quartzites
sL'ctLons. the
thin sections,
in thin
In
ﬂakes
Minute flakes
strain, Minute
to strain.
due to
extinction due
unduiatot'y extinction
exhibiting undulatory
invariably exhibiting
grains invariably
iittiiy-idttai grains
individual
of muscovite
muscovite are
are nearly
nearly always
always present;
presLnt: the
mica is
'-s largely
in habit
habit but
of
the mica
largely intergranttlar
intergranular in
but
flakes frequently
frequently” cut
cut across
across the
the boundaries
boundaries of
the quartz
or are
compacteiy
flakes
of the
quartz grains
grains or
are completely
represent carbonaceous
possib'v represent
quartz possibly
the quartz
in the
incittsions in
them.Dust1-'
by them.
enciosed by
enclosed
Dusty inclusions
carbonaceous
Musn'enz'.
strc am at
{crock stream
the Lemek
irom the
traen'tent from
float fragment
from aa float
apart from
although. apart
mateti'al although,
material
at Musweni,
no graphitic
was seen
present survey.
Magnetitc is
uncommon
no
graphitic quartzite
quartzite was
seen srErtg
during the
the present
survey. Magnetite
is not
not uncommon
the
in the
quantEties in
small quantities
in small
and tourmaline
Seeanani} and
from Seganani)
"191. from
tag. 51]
(e.g.
50/191,
tourmaline was
was found
found in
and at
hills and
eastern Ngama
the eastern
in the
:1otab‘." in
local iLIes. notably
exet'al localities,
Kites at
qL:
quartzites
at sseveral
Ngama hills
at 01
01 Opelagonya.
Opelagonya.
Where the
original sandstones
sandstones were
wcre locally
locally felspathic,
felspathie qtiartzites
found
Where
the original
quartzites are
are sometimes
sometimes found
cm?
ca"tet'n end
the eastern
from the
211‘) from
speL into. 5.0
in specimen
r'as in
t'Llspar (as
untwinned felspar
bearing aa 1it:el
bearing
little fresh
fresh untwinned
50/109,
kaolin
..i.'_'ti kaolin
ﬁnelv dissemin
rocks coma'n
the rocks
Lontrnonly the
more commonly
1111151: more
(31Kit11'lc
the 01
1.1!" the
of
Kinyie hills);
contain finely
disseminated
part of
from the
specimen 5053.7.
in specimen
mica. as
small Lluste
and
and small
clusterss 111
of sericitic
sericitic mica,
as in
50/57, from
the central
central part
of
hills.
Kiny'ie hills.
()1 Kinyie
the 01
the
grey
white and
the white
from the
tlizl'cr csscntiuily
the green
Mineralogieaily. the
Mineralogically,
green quartzitcs
quartzites differ
essentially from
and grey
due
be due
to be
found to
was found
The colour
mica The
accessory” mica.
the accessory
of the
composition of
the composition
in the
ai'ieties in
varieties
colour was
ident:'ﬁL ation
the identification
1.11t111), the
miLa fuchsite,
ehromiorn- bearing mica
the chromium-bearing
of the
flakes of
ﬁne flakes
of fine
presence of
the presence
to the
to
the
trom the
51') 101. from
of spec;men
analysis of
'tenticai analysis
by a9. qLiRliI'iYe
conﬁrmed by
was confirmed
1111-.L11 was
L.-i' which
of
qualitive chemical
specimen 50/101,
Luanji
mapped north
in quartzites
The green
'Domaroi. The
01 Dumaroi.
near 01
roadside near
roadside
green colour
colour in
quartzites mapped
north of
of Luanji
In
to itiehsite.
was also
(1951.11.21)
NamangthBissel area
in the
in
the Namanga-Bissel
area by
by Jottbert
Joubert (1957,
p. 21) was
also attributed
attributed to
fuchsite. In
green
pale green
to pale
[.olialarant. in
O1 Doinyo
coilecteo' at
63.1 collected
another specimen
another
specimen (50
(50/63)
at 01
Doinyo Lolialaram,
in addition
addition to
present as
are present
apatite are
and apatite
epidote and
rutilc. epidote
mica. rutile,
mica,
as aecessories.
accessories.
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Dagttrugtzt'neti
and Dagurugurueti
[iii 4% and
lringa (50/49)
Doinyo Iringa
Ol Doinyo
at 01
uttartzites exposed
Rose—pink quartzites
Rose-pink
exposed at
many
till many
that fill
ores that
iron ores
granular iron
and granular
amorphous and
abundant amorphous
to abundant
colour to
their colour
owe their
{50:6}l owe
(50/69),
specimens.
hottt specimens.
of both
sections df
thin sections
in thin
identified in
was identified
Kyanite was
spaces. Kyanite
intergranular spaces.
the intergranular
of the
of
Quanta t't.‘:s
:VlL'SSCOV'ETI-L QUARTZITES
{It} MUSCOVITE
(b)
quart/.ites‘
ma' " 'e quartzites,
the massive
throughout the
ubiquitous throughout
is ubiquitous
mica is
of mica
quantity of
small quantity
Although aa smaH
A<lthough
orten
which often
rocks which
friable Tocks
more friable
to more
rise to
gives rise
mttscovite gives
of muscovite
proportion of
the proportion
in the
increase in
an increase
an
contnztnlt'
are commonly
ottat'tzites are
muscos'ite quartzites
These muscovite
field. These
the field.
in the
appearance in
iiaggy appearance
assume aa flaggy
assume
of the
rihs of
central ribs
resistant central
more resistant
the more
ﬂanking the
found flanking
found
the main
main topographical
topographical features.
features.
mus
ot" muscontinuation of
the continuation
of the
mapping of
cases mapping
most cases
in most
good and
seldom good
Exposures are
Exposures
are seldom
and in
vertically
grade vertically
often grade
rocks often
the rocks
topography; The
on topography.
hased on
is based
outcrops is
quartzite. outcrops
covite quartzite
covite
the other,
' ts on
‘ovlte sel
one hand
ttuttrtzites on
into quartzites
into
on the
the one
hand and
and into
into quartz-mu
quartz-muscovite
schists
on the
ather. Similarly.
Similarly,
of
strike 'Of
the strike
along the
quartzite along
muse-mite quartzite
gradation is
aa gradation
is often
often seen
seen t'rotn
from quartzite
quartzite to
to muscovite
psamntitie bands.
hands.
psammitic

assoc-i"; '
the associated
from the
little from
dill‘er little
quartzites differ
ntnscoviie quartzites
the muscovite
composition. the
mineral composition,
Inn mineral
more
is more
kaolinite. is
interstitial kaolinite,
by interstitial
largely by
represented largely
now represented
felspar, now
Original felspar,
duartzites. Original
quartzites.
‘.\-'Cil
are well
planes are
Foliation planes
pronounced. Foliatian
more pronounced.
is more
staining is
iron staining
whole iron
the whole
on. the
common and
common
and an
beddin 3.
original bedding.
parallei original
probably parallel
and probably
deﬁned and
defined
conrocis conquartzitic rock
ilagg}: quartzitic
mauve. flaggy,
is aa mauve,
hills is
Kinyie hills
01 Kinyie
the 01
from the
50557, from
Specimen 50/57,
Specimen
shows aa
section shows
thin section
A thin
kaolinite. A
of kaolinite.
patches of
small patches
and small
mica and
white mica
abundant white
taining abundant
taining
kaolinile
fn:erstitial kaolinite
and interstitial
ntttscot-lte l—ZV-"=c.15"}
grains: muscovite
quartz grains;
interlocking quartz
ol‘ interlocking
mosaic of
mosaic
(-2V=c.15°)
and
has aa
hills has
Kinyie hills
01 Kinyie
the 01
from the
(50.46). from
quartzite (50/46),
muscm-‘ite ,quartzite
Another muscovite
prominent. Another
are prominent.
are
of
flakes of
rare flakes
contains rare
ntuscovite. contains
and muscovite,
quartz and
to quartz
addition to
in addition
and. in
texture and,
granular texture
tine granular
fine
accessory.
is accessory.
magnetite is
and magnetite
abundant and
is abundant
kaolinite is
interstitial kaolinite
biotite. Interstitial
brown biotite.
greenish brown
greenish
5|?) "-195.
specimen 50/195,
in specimen
hiotiic in
greenish ,biotite
of greenish
ﬂakes of
few flakes
by aa few
accompanied by
also accompanied
is also
Muscot’ite is
Muscovite
from
the Langaianiet
Lon gaianiet. river
from the
river southwest
south-west Oi:
of Oi
01 Olojigoshi.
Olojigoshi.

of
part. of
north-eastern part
the north-eastern
in the
expose-cl in
{it} 32), exposed
quartzites (50/82),
mttscm'ite. quartzites
Kaolinitiu muscovite
Kaolinitic
'Kipieleo hill
hill bear
bear thin
thin bands
hands or"
dark tourmaline
tourmaline and
and grade
grade into
into quartz-muscavite(tutt:‘tz—ntuscot'ize—
Kipleleo
of dark
tourmaline schists
scliists (p.
t'p. 21).
Eli.
tourmaline
Muscovite quartzites
quartzites (50/104)
(SUI ill—l) containing
containing abundant
magnetite are
are exposed
exposed on
on the
the
Muscovite
abundant magnetite
northern flanks
ﬂanks of
of 01
01 Doinyo
In addition
addition to
to quartz,
quartz. pale
pale green
green mica
mica and
and
northern
Doinyo Olenahala.
Olenabala. In
magnetite. aa thin
thin section
section reveals
reveals aciettlar
crystals of
an unidentified
unidentiﬁed yellow-green
yellow—green
magnetite,
acicular crystals
of an
mineral
interlocking habit.
hahit.
mineral having
having aa radiating
radiating or
or interlocking
(5)
Mytoxt'rte AND
.-\\'p GRANITOID
GRANI'I'OID GNEISSES
('.}.\'F.t.'ssr.s t'n
SIRH ESCARPMENT
lisri.-‘.tit‘.\tﬁxt'
(5) 'MYLONITIC
OF Till-Z
THE SIRIA

although tilt'lering
scarp although
Siria scarp
the Siria
in the
that outcrop
Rocks that
Rocks
outcrop in
the Vicinity
vicinity of
'Of the
differing widely
widely in
in
purposes since
descriptive purposes
for descriptive
grouped together
here grouped
another are
one another
from 'One
composition from
compositian
are here
together for
since
they are
to some
Shackleton t194ti.
pp. 8—9}
brieﬂy
they
are all
all ta
some extent
extent n-ay'lonitizcd.
mylonitized. Shackleton
(1946, pp.
8-9) described
described briefly
Mara
the Mara
of the
west of
fault-scarp west
the fault-scarp
parallels the
which parallels
zone which
forming aa zone
gneisses forming
mylonitic gneisses
mylonitic
river and
them to
System in
in view
\-'iCW' ot'
presence of
large.
river
and referred
referred them
to the
the Basement
Basement System
of the
the presence
'Of large.
shredded flakes
flakes of
(a mineral
mineral which
which he
rarely encountered
in ntylonitized
shredded
of muscovite
muscovite (a
he rarely
encountered in
mylonitized
Nganzian rocks
rocks in
in the
the granite
contact zone
”zone along
along the
the southern
southern margin
margin of
ol‘ the
the Migori
\‘lfgori
Nyanzian
granite contact
gold belt).
belt). The
The present
present survey
sttrt-ey confirms
conﬁrms Shackleton's
Shacltleton‘s opinion
regarding the
the age
age of
the
gold
opinion regarding
of the
Basement
many respects
in many
are in
they are
since they
mylonites. since
Siria mylonites,
Siria
respects lithologically
lithologically comparable
compa'rable to
to Basement
System rocks
rocks mapped
mapped east
of the
the Mara
Mara river,
river, where
where cataclastic
cataelastic textures
textures are
are less
less
System
east of
pronounced.
pranounced.
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24
Marni
10 Marrti
from 01001010
fault—searp extending
spectacular fault-scarp
the spectacular
in the
rocks exposed
The
The rocks
exposed in
extending from
01001010 to
b10tite-n1use11vite
mylonitized, biotite-muscovite
essentia'dy mylonitized,
line) are
fence line)
district fence
Masai-Kericho district
the Masai-Kericho
(at the
(at
al'e essentially
epidotite.
hands and
with subordinate
granitoid gncisses
granitoid
gneisses with
subordinate sheared
sheared amphibolitic
amphibolitic bands
and lenses
lenses Of
of epidotite,
felspar.Th'L1
plag10clase felspar.
01" plagioclase
saussurilixation of
widespread saussuritization
the widespread
being the
feature being
notab1e feature
aa notalble
The
11'- 111111;1r1ne
111e11111L1rc-1111al
113' the
caused by
rough surfaces
course. rough
t}'_:1.'c:1ll\' exhibh
gncisses typically
gneisses
exhibit coarse,
surfaces caused
differential weathering
g
513111:a garnet
epitlote. sphene,
are epidote,
minerals are
accessory minerals
( 0111111011 accessory
patehe" . Common
quart/111.1 patches.
of angular
of
angular quartzitic
esca
the escarpparallel to
lCS's parallel
more 111'
is more
zone is
the zone
in the
rocks in
all rocks
of all
strike of
The strike
Ore. The
iron ore.
and iron
and
or less
to the
5111 to
11011.1 500
angles of
soutlt-easmards at
consistently south-eastWards
dipping1 consistently
{011311011 dipping
the foliation
ment, the
ment,
at angles
of from
to 85°,
area.
the area.
0‘1 the
boundary of
northern boundary
nea 1' the
occurring near
dips occurring
steeper dips
the steeper
the
the northern
stream
3111111 stream
01 Mutii
from the
1511 2461. from
gr. is (50/246),
mylonitfe gneiss
sheared mylonitic
1115111111 sheared
spechnen of
A specimen
A
of highly
the 01
lenses
5111.111 lenses
with small
section. with
rueture in
typical mortar
shoes typical
distr1et shows
Marrti district
1111'.- Marrti
111 the
in
mortar st
structure
in thin
thin section,
len—
These lenextinction. These
irregular extinction.
h111'1:11.1 irregular
grams having
quartz grains
elongated quartz
sutured elongated
intensely sutured,
of intensely
of
saL11.sL1ri—
111-..11i1L1 saussuriand biotite,
‘01.itL‘ and
1‘.
of muscovite
flakes of
1’11;n flakes
111' ragged
surround. d by
are surrounded
1:1111r1.eiates are
tieular aggregates
ticular
1 1 11
Finergi' 111]].111 granitoid
abundant L-p1d01e.
sphene and
granular
tized p.'1':i0e1ase.
tized
plagioclase,
granular sphene
and abundant
epidote. Fine-grained
granitoid
2-17].
11111 see-{111.11
in thin
tlistﬂa} in
Mari'ti steam
in the
expmed in
guesses
gneisses are
are exposed
the Marrti
stream and
and display
section 15.0
(50/247),
rare colourless
epidote and
of epidote
grains of
with grains
shreds of
small
sma!ll shreds
of biotite
biotite and
and nuts-write
muscovite with
and rare
colourless garnets
garnets
'iL‘lasL'. 511131“.
subordinate 0111
1111C1'1'1'L'l1'11e. quartz
11:111r111 111‘
111 '0a fine
set
set in
fine granular
granular matrix
of microcline,
quartz and
and subordinate
oligoclase.
Micro29111.11:
gnLiases 15111
1.011 . gneisses
miner" 1n
3101111113111 mineral
is :1‘30
01.11:
cline is
also :1a prominent
in 1e11-:1'1.1.1‘1'.1:
leucocratic 111
mylonitic
(50/239),
that 01:
outcrop.
1r1L'LtL11L3r:‘.11111
an inequigranulnrms an
1L1~par forms
pntash felspar
H11.- potash
stream. The
\lnyan stream.
1111111:
nest of
scarp west
Siria scarp
the Siria
in the
in
the Moyan
n11r111Lk1tc
11101110 myrmekite
snr'Lds 111
1111g1.1cl'.1sL. shreds
quartz. saussutityeu
with quartz,
together with
mosaic together
Iar mosaic
lar
saussuritized oligoclase,
of biotite,
epidote.
of epidote.
grains df
and grains
and
D1'g511'
at Digirr
escarpment at
111.1 escarpment
0:7 the
descent of
a descent
during a
encountered during
11"ere encountered
rocks were
11111011111; rocks
The following
The
Bridg' Mara Bridge:
01‘ MaTa
.\'\}1:' of
miles NNE
half miles
11111111
111: and
some five
Odrigon some
Osirigon
a half
Myloniiic laintitergneisses.
{:1} Mylonitic
(a)
biotite-gneisses.
1111's.".
least one
quartzite 111111
and quartzite
ntylonite and
of mylonite
band of
(li'jThin
(b) Thin band
with at
at least
one 11111p111111.'111t1.1
amphibolitic layer.
(L1)
(c) Coarse
Coarse mylonitie
mylonitic 11101111311401.1151.
biotite-gneiss.
{1.1}
inferred from
from aa line
line of
1.1.1.1011ite 'boulders.
boulders.
(d) Thin
Thin band
band inferred
of grey
grey mylonite
:1'an itoidgndsses.
it: 1. granitoid-gneisses.
11'] 5.11111111.
(e)
Mylonitic
presence
111' ‘1l1L
handed by
L'111.1s]1iL‘11.1:1sl\_ banded
l.\ highly
[11) is
The
The aittphiholite
amphibolite (b)
highly sheared
sheared and
and conspicuously
the presence
of
felspathi.‘ layers.
layers, In
In 131111
section {51.1341}
1.11.1111: luhlastic L'1'31':1
of felspathic
thin section
(50/241) cm't'ndtd
corroded poikiloblastic
crystalsis 01
of home
hornTh1.garnet. The
Lolt1urlL-ss garnet.
and colourless
1'ut1le and
ep1dote. rutile
of epidote,
inclusions of
111111 inclusions
riddled with
seen, riddled
are seen,
lende are
blende
thL'
In the
ore. In
1:11.11 ore.
amorphous iron
and amorphous
epidote and
ﬁne granular
of fine
matrix of
in a:1. matrix
set in
is set
amphibole is
amphibole
granular epidote
Lump-1111:1011
has aa composition
l‘elspar has
plagt'nelase felspar
amphihuiite. plagioclase
111L- ampmbolite,
11.1111 the
rtssociated with
hands. associated
leueocratic bands,
leucocratic
sheared
1111111111 sheared
rough weathering.
The rough
saussuritized. The
highly saussuritized.
is highly
and is
ol1g0clase and
near oligoclase
near
weathering, highly
granitic
01' granitic
rocks of
biotiterbearing rocks
are biotite-bearing
s10pes. are
l0\1L11' slopes,
the lower
in the
C‘s‘DUSL‘tl in
{111 exposed
gneisses (e)
mylunitic gneisses
mylonitic
composiuon.
A slide
111.1101
composition. A
slide (517133111.
(50/242), shows
shows aa eataelastie
cataclastic struc'ure
structure 111111
with sutured
sutured a=
aggregates
'. .hed
.11‘ crushed
11:1sL1 of
1. a:1 base
so: in
111fL‘r11L11111c set
and microcline
11111111011110 and
sodiL' oligoclase
0.1 sodic
01311.5 of
anhe-‘ra: crystals
quartz. anhedral
at quartz,
of
110111
occurs both
1111113119. occurs
111111. lamellae
has distorted
which often
felspar which
potash felspar
the potash
minerals: the
minerals;
often has
distorted tWin
and
quartz and
t01\:11'ds quartz
relatEonship towards
replaL‘ixe relationship
marked replacive
11111111111101; aa marked
grains exhibiting
prominent grains
111 prominent
in
muscmne.
1310111e. muscovite,
plagine‘tase. Biotite,
111. plagioclase.
lT‘liCl'L’rn‘.\ll‘.\ in
antipcrthitic intergrowths
as antiperthitic
also as
and also
plag10elase and
plagioolase
ep1dote
111: and
m1'rn1Lk11L‘ 211Lp1111':ri/ed
ﬁner‘ :sinetl. pulverized
epidote, n1a1.111e1.
magnetite
and myrmekite
are l:r=1.1el_1'
largely :-1.:11111e1l
confined t0
to the
the finer-grained,
portions 01
ruLk.
portions
of the
the 'rock.
Bridge are
Mara Bridge
at 01001010.
escarpment at
the escarpment
forming. the
rocks forming
111.1: rocks
The
01001010 near
near Mara
are 11531011111;
essentiaJlly
muscovite—biotite gneisses,
gneisses. all
having aa mylonitic
mylonuit: texture.
texture. Specimen
Specimen 50.12.51
frmm 1111
muscovite-biotite
all having
50/128 from
this
'L'rysta.1:l
suhhetlral crystals
1111111; subhedral
large white
1111111: 'large
microcline while
pink microcline,
locality. contains
locality,
contains porphy'ro'olastic
porphyroblastic pink
Local cracking
specimen 51.1254
in specimen
of
of felspar
felspar 1-'1s1111e
visible in
50/254, \1Lre
were 1111;111:1111L1d
identified as
as 0111.10L‘lase.
oligoclase. Local
cracking 01'
of 11-1.the
1n
plag10clase in
lamellae. The
Cement 0f
results 111
porphyrohlasts results
porphyroblasts
in slight
slight displ.
displacement
of the
the 111111
tWin lamellae.
The plagioclase
specimen
partly replaced
felspar also
specimen 51.1.5254
50/254 is
is partly
replaced 11y
by m1er0cline.
microcline, and
and potash
potash felspar
also occurs
occurs in
in
aa ﬁner
finer matrix
matrix that
that includes
includes 1111012011110
muscovite, b1011te.
biotite, epidute
epidote and
and occasitanal
occasional garnets.
garnets.
Siria escarpment.
11.11110nit17ed gneEsses
of mylonitized
zone of
this zone
Although
Although this
gneisses closely
closely [0110115
follows the
the Siria
escarpment,
1;a fault
post- Miocene aae
roLp of
the mylonhes
fault feature
feature of
of post-Miocene
age {1.1111011
(see p..421.
42), the
the 1'1dth
width of
of nuts
outcrop
of the
mylonites
and
shearing observed
observed 111
the field,
ﬁeld supported
.1111 the
the extreme
: ataclastic
and the
fue degree
degree of
of shearing
in the
supported by
extreme 1'cataolastic
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textures seen
in thin
rhin sections
sections of
1'11 the
the rocks,
rocks. suggest
more profound
structural break.
break.
textures
seen in
suggest a'11 more
profound structural
Furthermore, since
Siria mylonites
n1yl1‘1nites Scparate
Bawmcnt System
System gncisscs.
Furthermore,
since the
the Siria
separate Bas'ement
gneisses, schistx.
schists,
amphihnlites and
and quartzites
quartvites described
described in
in the
present urea
1mm reel-u of
111‘ totally
totally different
«.lill‘erent
amphi-bolites
the present
area f'TOmrocks
il\]‘CCl mapped
1111133511111 in
in the
the Migori
\Iiguri area
area by
by Shackleton
Shackleton (1946),
t194t11. the
the mylonitized
111111111itized rocks
rocks 1111‘
aspect
are
:hntight to
to have
haw formed
formed during
during large-scale
large-scale thrusting,
thrusting. de<eribed
11, 41.
thought
described on
on p.
41.
An interesting7
lauIt-hreeem 149
1‘111le1‘ied b.)
the writer
write“ from
1111111 the
111'
An
interesting specimen
specimen 111
of fault-breccia
(49/1)ll collected
by the
{1101 of
of the
the escarpment
eutxide the
the present
prewnt area,
area. some
19 miles
milex South-11151
111' Mara
Mara
foot
escarpment outside
some 19
south-west of
Bridge
the Tanganyika.
fragments of
Bridge and
and two
two mile<
miles north
north 111‘
of the
Tanganyika border.
border, contuim
contains angular
angular fragments
of
phonnlite simi!lar
similar to
111 the
the Tertiary
tertiary lava.
lava seen
\Eet‘t a:bove
2111111:- and
and 'below
bclmx the
the escarpment
c~c11rpn1snt and
and very
\cry
phonolite
fine whitish
whiti<h mylonite,
r1‘j1'11111ite. :1l',
lieitied 111i":1:'i\.
1' hix‘ suggests
\uggex'tg that
fine
all the
the fragmentx
fragments befng
being 1e:
set Zn
in :1a ssilicified
matrix. 'This
that
111111113.
plume ‘11:
l;t'~: phase
the last
11r‘e1‘e1ie1l the
n11l‘11115‘1e preceded
the mylonite
[‘111‘1111'111'1111 111'
the formation
the
of the
of faulting.
\llt'AHTllFx
161 MIGMATITES
(6)

The term
111151111 :;te is
ix applied
applied to
111 a'11 visibly
1i§bij1 hybrid
hjb11l1'111'l1'
111111 originated
11r'iginuie1l by
by. the
the
The
term migmatite
rock that
nelrnix‘tui‘e of
all a'11 granitic
granule component
1‘111111311111'111 and
{1111i a'11 metamorphic
111:1:1n111rphi1‘ host-rock.
h11x1rr11ck. Both
Both mechanical
111e1'I'121ni1'i'1:
admixture
inﬂection and
[11111 metasomatic
1111-111x11111i1'111' replacement
i'epineen‘ient of
111' the
th: host-rocks
hon-11111“ have
ham been
been postulated
pusrnluted as
in
injection
11111eesxe< resulting
:‘exnlting in
1:1 the
1111‘ production
we ‘. 150:1 of
(1‘1 migmatites,
111.: 131111113
«tags in
in the
the progressive
prugrewixe conversion
eonverxion
processes
a:1 stage
111‘ metamorphic
111etan1ur11hierocks
to types
typex having
having texture
texture and
111111 composition
01111110911011 indistinguishable
indixtinguiihable from
1111111
of
rocks to
I‘UIUSiHE granites.
131111111141 In
In some
mme cases
CZHLN it
i1 is
i< claimed
elaimed that
that migmatization
migmaiizanen has
hax taken
taken place
place by
11:. the
the
intrusive
1le1 elopmen: in
1'11 situ
\1111 of
11t‘ the
the granitic
131111111 component
1'11111111'1nent by
b} a'11 process
111111411“ of
111' metamorphic
11112:;1n1'111‘11hie dill'sz'entia—
development
differentiation.
Kid‘lil.

In the
the present
pmexent area,
14114 the
the semi-pelitic
\snn pclitie gneisses
«3111;111:- were
\\L‘1'C apparently
1111;11ai'1e1111 particularly
particularly susceptible
«Lixecptihle
In
1‘11 migmatization,
n1i<1n1eii/r.1:1111 microscopic
111: 1‘11xe‘11'pi1 evidence
11111911: 1“ indicating
Jieating that
111111 alkali
:1 lkali metasomatism
melasnmutism is
1; wideWideto
»pread in
g 111' Re are
:
in these
lh€\L‘ rocks.
rocks, Injection
lnjeetinn gneisses
enn1n111n.being
particular!) striking
<ti'1lii1g in
in the
the
spread
common,
being particularly
h lit-par-lit
more melanocratic
111ei::11oer:1tie rocks
reeks where
\1'h1‘i‘e1
1%{1‘114 11' e111~1l1een1ent
11f quartzutel \pLithie material
mate‘ ial
more
the
emplacement of
quartzo-felspathic
ol'ten produces
prnriuee< a:1 banded
11111113311 appearance.
appeitranec. The
The demarcation
slernareatinn of
111 migmatites
migrnattes in
in aa regional
rcginnzn
often
map presents
pre~ent§ no
n11 small
\mall problem
problem and,
E11111. during
during the
the present
prexent work,
\1'11rk. only
11ml} :1a single
<éngle zone
Zone of
111
map
1111176 intcnxc
8111111111 areal
hm been
more
intense 111ig111atiza111111
migmatization (in
(in the
the Sianna
area) has
been shnnn.
shown. Between
Between the
the Ol
01
Olr1jige<hi and
and 01
O] Koroi
K0102 hills
h: llx granitization
gran. [Elation ha:
locally tended
tended to
to obliterate
the metameta—
Olojigoshi
has locally
obliterate the
morphic fabric
fabric and
i1111 e\i\t\'
trnm felspathic
lel~pathie biotite-gneisses
l1i11tite4giieix<e< thrnngh
morphic
and aa grudat
gradation
exists from
through HnL‘n
augen
gneiva to
111 leucocratic
leuet‘ei‘ntfe granulnr
migrnatf‘ic»
gneisses
granular migmatites.

Speeimen 511
211-1 from
t‘rnm the
the Longaianiet
1 111141111: :1nie1 river
rimr l5
ﬁre} augengneik
<h11wfng
Specimen
50/204
is 3a grey
augen-gneiss showing
telvmthie
prnrninent 11111'r11elin1'
In th
in section
felspathic handing
banding and
and 111'1'11xi11n21l
occasional prominent
microcline p11rph‘1r11biuszx‘.
porphyroblasts. In
thin
section
.11: rock
rnelgil5
(HINDUAL‘tl mainly
111' mnxaie
11f Oliguci‘axc
m: ctneline (ind
the
is composed
mainly 111‘
of 'a11 31111111111:
granoblastic
mosaic of
oligoclase, microcline
and
e‘uzirzz.
bi11tize 111'easi11:1:1llj.
25
quartz. Brmxn
Brown biotite
occasionally inehnes
encloses 11111111116“
colourless 51311161911111
garnet and riitile
rutile,. and
and the
the mica
mica is
when
315 from
ten Q1114
often enelnwd
enclosed by
by 5phene.
sphene. 1:1
In \peeimen
specimen ft,
50/205
from tlis
the «111:8
same locality.
locality, 117111
only 21a few
scat137611 ﬁakea
1116 we
pl‘CNCHTZ muscovite
muv1‘11\i1e is
‘ix rare
rare 111111
the plagi‘nda‘:
‘1"1’111: Ens :mail
tered
flakes 11E
of b.
biotite
are present;
and the
plagioclase contains
small
“nended ineluaiens
BlilC is
S {with
re! to
111 muscovite
n11;\11‘1)~ii e in
in specimen
<peeimet1
rounded
inclusions of
of gm“),
glassy 11_1111r./,
quartz. Biotite
partly 31::
altered
50
21,113. again
lr11m the
the rock
r111'l1“also
lx11 e11:1t:1in\
50/206,
again from
the «nine
same r312?
river >CL‘iiL‘1l‘l.
section, {11111
and the
contains euheclml
euhedral :11
to uhsubhedrai 11p111111e
irnn 11re,
prnhnhi} initgnctize.
hedral
opaque iron
ore, probably
magnetite.
Further up-stream,
tip—stream. near
Kuroi: migmatitic
migmatitie biotite-gneisses
hitttilC-gnctwL‘K remin
Further
near OI
01 Koroi,
retain the
the original
original
t'11li'111i1111 but
but are
are characterized
characterized by
by the
the widespread
\xidexpread development
develupment 1.11
highiy contorted
foliation
of highly
contorted
lir-pur-lr‘t and
11nd ptygmatic
ptygmatie quartzo-felspnthic
Veins (Pint:
(in and
and 11-11.
A three
three
lit-par-lit
quartzo-felspathic
veins
(plate V'
V (b)
(c». A
dimensional aspect
agpeer of
in river
rJVer aposures.
thin section
section
dimensional
of the
the eontnrtinn‘s
contortions i;
is proxided
provided in
exposures. A
A thin
of aa specimen
specimen (50/227)
{50 2271 of
01 typical
typiml migmatitic
minndtit
bintite—gneias from
from the
1he Longaianiet
Longaianiet river
rixer
of
biotite-gneiss
111
replaeixe habit
habLt 111lmierneline
l1)\\3l‘d> plaginelaae
and 111121112.
at O]
01 Korni.
Koroi, showq
shows the
the replacive
of microcline towards
plagioclase and
quartz.
(71 PEGMATITES
PLGxHiirLs
(7)

Pegmatitex in
in the
the area
occur both
as lenticular,
lentieular. concordant
auto-\egrcgations in
in
Pegmatites
area occur
both as
concordant auto-segregations
the migmatized
migmatized rocks
rocks and
discordant intrusive
intrusive bodies.
bodies. The
The former
former predominate
precinminzne
the
and as
as discordant,
and are
are found
found commonly
commonly in
in the
the semi-pelitic
51111: —pe.‘it.e gneisses
gneis'se; where
where granftization
has reached
reached
and
granitization has
an
The pegmatites
are 11111
numerous and
and generally
generally too
1110 small
small to
111 indicate
indieaze
an advanced
advanced stage.
stage. The
pegmatites are
too numerous
on the
1he ge
1110<vieal n1:1ps;1"requeni
dexel0pmenls occur
neeur throughout
throughout the
the muscovite-biotite
musem'ite—biotire
on
geological
maps; frequent developments

r
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:n
occasionally
pegmadtes occasionally
.he pegmatites
\‘1 here the
Oi oibo' wit where
and Oloiboisoit
Lotomon and
Olehor. o Loromon
tnee n Olchorro
gneissex be
gneisses
between
Ngama
the Ngama
towards the
Northnttrds, towards
square. Northwards,
inch square.
an inch
to an
11p to
museovite up
ot muscovite
books of
small books
bear small
bear
para-gneis‘ses.
garnetit‘erous para-gneisses.
the garnetiferous
in the
occur in
also occur
segregations also
pegmatitio segregations
hills. pegmatitic
hills,
at
mapped at
example mapped
small example
A small
common. A
not common.
are not
pegmatites‘ are
intrusixe pegmatites
Cross—cutting. intrusive
Cross-cutting,
nature
the tiisco"da'n:
“here the
stream where
Sahttlﬁai stream
Cl Sabukiai
the 01
in the
exprtxed in
\-.el| exposed
is well
Samhu is
()lttre Sambu
Olare
discordant nature
the
in the
encountered in
pegmatite encountered
white pegmatite
.-.: white
A eo
l\-" on.
xlpla yed {Plate
arty di
is‘ ele
is
clearly
displayed
(plate IV
(c)). A
coarse
rocksllzi king rocks
the flanking
discordant hotly
probably aa discordant
is probably
Koroi is
near 01
1“"i11‘1 near
Longaianiet river
Longaianiet
01 Koroi
body but
but the
were
in an
were not
not seen.
seen. In
an exposure
exposure of
of gamezil'eroux
garnetiferous titll'tivgtt'ci'x‘s'
para-gneiss beside
beside the
the Aitong—Ttilek
Aitong- Talek
p "nattte
hitttite pegmatite
garnet-hearing biotite
' garnet-bearing
Iri
Doiryo Iringa,
0‘: Doinyo
of 01
St}Lt’.l'l<"~‘-C.\i of
miles south-west
three miles
traclt three
track
and
ntts'oyite. garnet and
bioiite. muscovite,
Micro-cane. biotite,
foliation. Microcline,
the foliation.
Iy aerosx
oblie
outs obliquely
[5(1 98: cuts
(50/98)
across the
xeen
\yer; seen
myrmeix'ite were
and myrmekite
oligoelase and
addition. oligoclase
in addition,
dininguixhed. in
'eadity distinguished,
are readily
magnetite are
magnetite
li1 a
in
rock.
the rock.
of the
section of
thin section
it thin
:1ccontpanyzttg
seen accompanying
was seen
Iatinerali/tttion was
encouraging mineralization
no encouraging
txorit. no
present work,
the present
During the
During
pegniatites.
the pegmatites.
the
1V1) tnuxnmyriox
\lLTtMD-UJHESM AND
1-331 METAMORPHISM
(8)
GRANITIZATION

'lite
in the
"lara River—Sianna
The rocks
rocks of
of the
the Basement
Basement System
System in
the Mara
River-Sianna area
area hays
have been
been
subjected
1 thi xnt and
Iit]illZ.1l. on
subjected to
to at
at least
least one
one phase
phase of
of regional
regional meta
metamorphism
and the
the ellect
effects ot‘
of g.
granitization
are
[11: litie gneisses. Indications
indie ationx o:
are widespread.
widespread, being
being bext
best appreciated
appreciated in
in the
the xenii
semi-pelitic
of
later.
discussed later.
are discussed
metarnorphixnt are
-1essi\c metamorphism
’
retrogressive

The
The grade
grade of
of 111etatn1pl1xm
metamorphism attained
attained e\identl
evidentlyy correspontlx‘
corresponds to
to the
the almano‘incv
almandinerecorded dun"not recorded
11 11x not
sillimanite was
mineral sillimanite
zone mineral
the zone
for although
t'acies for
amphibolite facies
amphibolite
although the
during1‘;
encounte..d
only
\5-[E\
Kyaniie
duel-oped.
nomthcdll
are
gneisses
diopside
surtey,
the
the survey, diopside gneisses are sporadically developed. Kyanite was only encountered
at
Doznyo lringit
at too
two localities.
localities, in
in qtiart/ites
quartzites at
at ()l
01 Doinyo
Iringa and
and Dagurugurtmtf.
Dagurugurueti. The
The apparent
apparent
to
imanite and
ahxence
absence oi
of sill
sillimanite
and rarity
rarity ot
of ltyanite.
kyanite, is
is not
not necexxarily
necessarily ind:c11ti\e
indicative of
of liaiture
failure to
are
pelitic xerlintenix‘
metamorphmed pelitic
since metamorphosed
morphism. since
reach
reach the
the hi"ilC]~L‘]‘ttLlL’5
higher-grades ot
of met.
metamorphism,
sediments are
dominated
ix' dominated
\‘1xte1n xttecexxion
Basement System
artet. and
in the
txeil expoxratcly- well
rarely
exposedd in
the -area,
and the
the Basement
succession is
{11
11‘ " "" sensitiyc
not unduly
are not
.yhich are
11cltx which
enaceoux rocks
o‘-":n;1ii‘. arenaceous
ot originally
ext xtenee of
the existence
by the
by
sensitive to
113.
accompanied by
not accompanied
honeyer. not
is however,
game: is
.-‘-.lmt1ndine garnet
changes during
changes
during metamotphixnt.
metamorphism. Almandine
in the
ityantt'e in
kyanite
the poorly
poorly C‘x‘pohcd
exposed pelitie
pelitic xchixts
schists e\.11111i11ed.
examined. 't'i1e
The quart/flex
quartzites and
and assoc-Hired
associated
minerals
high-grade minerals
yield characteristic
be able
rocks
rocks lack
lack sutlicient
sufficient impurities
impurities to
to be
able to
to yield
characteristic high-grade
been aa completimerely been
has merely
quart/itcs there
purer quartzites
during
during metamorphism.
metamorphism. In
In the
the purer
there has
complete
ntuscoyite
1ep1eseeating muscovite
undoubtedly representing
prexent undoubtedly
mica present
\xhite mica
much of
recrystallization. much
recrystallization,
of the
the white
tormeti deﬁne
mte formed
m:
n1ic.; might
Some sericitic
gr:tx. Some
in the
in
the oriental
original sandxtones
sandstones and
and grits.
sericitic mica
have
during
hax occasionally
Ferz'uginoux cement
tielxnar. Ferruginous
oi potash
the breakdown
the
breakdown ot
of origmal
original grainx
grains of
potash felspar.
cement has
occasionally
museoyite-n1agnetite quartzite
the muscovite-magnetite
in the
as in
metamorphism. as
during metamonphism,
magnetite during
yielded magnetite
yielded
quartzite
metro
in metatourmaline in
of tourmaline
formation of
The formation
(Jlenabala. The
Doinyo Olenabala.
Ol Doinyo
at 01
locally at
developed locally
developed
- r eotl.s sourcex.
from :igneous
boron from
introduction of
the introduction
regarded as
xedintentx is
sediments
is often
often regarded
as pro-oi
proof ot‘
of the
of boron
sources,
the
int‘a..ahflity ot
the invariability
have questioned
and Collette
Fronticl and
recently Frondel
but recently
but
Collette tHST-"i
(1957) have
questioned the
of the
Kai?
111‘ NaCI
solution of
water solution
of aa water
reaction of
t. e reaction
by the
tourmaline by
synthesized tourmaline
Having synthesized
process. Having
process.
tourmaline may
they claim
Fe. they
and Fe,
Al and
Si. Al
containing Si,
minerals containing
H 80 on
and HaBOa
and
on minerals
claim that
that tourmaline
may
ax an
present as
l'rom boron
tttetantm'phixm from
during metamorphism
have formed
ol‘ten have
often
formed during
boron present
an original
original constituent
constituent
the argument.
support ot’
In support
in argillaeeous
in
argillaceous sediments.
sediments. In
of the
argument, Frondel
Frondel and
and Collette
Collette note
note
ot‘ tourmaline in
pz'exence of
The presence
boron. The
in boron.
clays are
marine clays
that some
that
some recent
recent marine
are enriched
enriched in
of boron;
intr- du 111m of
pnettntatnlytie introduction
indieattte of
is indicative
the nurer
xotne of
some
of the
purer quartzitex
quartzites is
of the
the pneumatolytic
quattzi te‘. might
muxcotite quartzites
and muscovite
xchi x1.» and
sc111i—peliti1.‘ schists
in some
seen in
tourmaline seen
eontraxt. tourmaline
in
in contrast,
some semi-pelitic
xnlntionx rich in
Cotleito solutions
Honde: and
by
'
reaction suggested
the reaction
by the
hate formed
have
formed by
by Frondel
and Collette,
xedniemx
the sediments
mm of
aeeoux parts
'
been
limit.
boron having
boron
been deriyetl
derived in
situ from the argillaceous
of the
1“ 1'
‘illw ol'
Dl-Ill
:l'.Zi‘1L‘\
ilT.
(p. 21).
Rare grains
of epidote
in the green quartzites probably
originated by the
senee of the green mica fuchsite indicates that chromium
and Joe
reacton of kaolin and
reaction
occurrence
the sediments.
in the
present in
was
was present
sediments.

xchixts the
and schists
the semi—politic
in the
In
semi-pelitic gnt‘isixcs
gneisses and
the mineral
mineral asselnblaees
assemblages are
are dependent
dependent
and
Biotite and
sed‘. ni‘nts. Biotite
original sediments.
the original
in the
present in
alumina present
of alumina
proportion of
the proportion
largely on
largely
on the
uncommon.
is not
garnet is
and garnet
throughout and
prominent throughout
I‘nLtSCOVitC are
muscovite
are prominent
not uncommon.
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The
sediments are
The metamorphosed
metamorphosed semi—calcareous
semi-calcareous sediments
are characterized
characterized by
by aetinolitic
actinolitic
hornblende in
in association
wtth quartz,
quartz, oiigoelase.
epitiote and
garnet.
hornblende
association with
oligoclase, epidote
and occasionally
occasionally garnet.
Diopside is
is only
Diopside
only sporadically
sporadically developed.
developed.
Riffr‘r'Jgr‘r’Mlt'e’ Metamorphism.-Mineralogical
.‘L'l'etrmroi‘pliism.—Mineralogieal changes
to diaphthoresis
Retrogressive
changes due
due to
diaphthoresis not":
were
observed in
in many
many o!"
the rocks
rocks esttrt'tinetl.
Exampies of
mineralogical adjustment
observed
of the
examined. Examples
of mineralogical
adjustment
include:
include: Garnet
chlorite
Garnet -—eltinrlte
Biolite
- rnuseos'iie
Biotite
muscovite
Bioiite — ——--- chlorite
ehh‘trite
Biotite
Keri-3' " " ‘1'
ol oligocittse
Sericitization
of
oligoclase
These
changes
oi'tett
occur
in
response
to
a
gradual decline
decline in
in temperature
temperature following
toiioxs'ing
These changes often occur in response to a gradual
regional metamorphism
metamorphism and
and may
may be
be controlled
by subsequent
subsequent Variations
in stress.
stress.
regional
controlled by
variations in
.Merrmmrpitir.‘ Facies.-The
Focies'.—'l'he concept
of metamorphic
metamorphic facies
facies depends
depends on
on the
the
Metamorphic
concept of
recognition of
of critical
critical mineral
minerai assemblages
assemblages in
in metamorphic
metamorphic rocks
rocks of
or" varying
Varying types
type» that
that
recognition
his-e reached
reached internal
internal equilibrium.
equilibrium.
have
In
the
peiitic
schists.
the folowing
folowing typical
typical mineral
mineral assemblage
assemblage conforms
conforms to
to the
the
In the pelitic schists, the
'l'nrner
by Turner
deﬁned by
as defined
snh—l'tteiest as
{staurolite—aimandine sub-facies)
faeics (staurolite-almandine
aimandine—ampitibolite facies
almandine-amphibolite
and
Verhoogen (1960,
t'l‘JoO, p.
and Verhoogen
p. 545}:545):Qttartz—garnet-museovite-hiotite-plagiociese
(-epidote).
Quartz-garnet-muscovite~biotite-plagioclase
(-epidote).
oligoelaseor oligoclaseoligoclase or
of oligoclase
composition of
the composition
has the
rocks has
these rocks
in these
plagioelase in
The plagioclase
The
transition
local transition
indicating aa local
perhaps indicating
felspar perhaps
caleie felspar
more caicic
the more
of the
occurrences of
andesine, occurrences
andesine,
suhl‘zteies
sillimanite—almandine—musem'ite sub
or sillimanite-aqmandine-muscovite
kyanite-almandine-rnuseovile or
the kyanite-almandine-muscovite
towards the
towards
facies
(Turner and
and Verhoogen,
Vcrhoogert, 1960,
1961}. pp.
pp. 548-549).
548-545)).
(Turner
semi—peiitic
metamorphosed semi-pelitic
the metamorphosed
in the
found in
were found
assemblages were
mineral assemblages
{ohms-ins; mineral
The following
The
sediments:.
sediments :
(a) Quartz-oligoC'laseQLiam.-oligoclasc—bimite
t-mierocline—epidote).
(a)
biotite (-microcline-epidote).
(b) Quartz-oligoolase-biotite-muscovite
Quartr—oligoclasc-biotitc—mnseovite (-microcline).
{—microeline).
(b)
(c) Quartz-oligoclase-biotite-muscovite-garnet
QuartZ—oligoclase—biotite—Intiscovite—garnet (-microdline).
(-tnierociine}.
(c)
The minerall
mineral associations
associations in
in (a)
(a) and
and (b)
(b) indicate
indicate aa grade
grade of
of metamorphism
metamorphism equivalent
SQLti‘\'Etlt)nt
The
to the
subfacies, The
in (c)
that locally
locally
to
the staurolite—almandine
staurolite-almandine subfacies.
The presence
presence of
of garnet
garnet in
(c) suggests
suggests that
the
similar
the sediments
sediments were
were more
more argiliaceous
argillaceous so
so that
that the
the critical
critical mineral
minerai assemblage
assemblage is
is similar
to that
in the
to
that seen
seen in
the pelitic
pelitic schists.
schists.

Typical
assemblages in
in the
are:—
Typical assemblages
the amphiht‘ilites
amphibolites
are: {a) Hornblende-quartz-plagioolase-epidote.
Hornblende-quartz-plagioelase-epidote.
(a)

(b) Hornblende-quartzHornblcndequartz-plagioclase—garnet.
(b)
plagioclase-garnet.

The plagioclase
plagioclase ranges
ranges from
oligoclase to
to andesine,
antic-sine. and
and felspar
fclspar of
of similar
similar comcomThe
from oligoolase
position characterizes
characterizes the
the horn‘olende—biotite-epidote
gneisses
in which
which the
the following
following
position
hornblende~biotite-epidote
gneisses in
mineral association
is typicalJ.:typical:—
mineral
association is
Hornhlende—hiotite—qttartz-epidote-piagioclase (garnet-ca1cite).
(garnet-calcite).
Hornblende~biotite-quartz-epidote-plagioclase
All
the
above
three
mineral
assemblages
conform
AN the above three mineral assemblages conform to
to the
the stauroiite-aimandinc
staurolite-almandine stihsubfactes
though it
it should
noted that
Turner and
Verhoogen (1960,
(lFJGEL p.
p. 546)
546) regard
regard the
the
facies though
should he
be noted
that Turner
and Verhoogen
amphtbolites
found during
amphibolites as
as derivatives
derivatives of
of basic
basic igneous
igneous rocks:
rocks; evidence
evidence found
during the
the present
present
work suggests
that the
es have
crib.
work
suggests that
the amphiholites
amphibolites and
and hornblendie
hornblendic gneis.
gneisses
have aa sedimentarv
sedimentary origin
i5}.
p. 15).
[ﬁft’t’ p.
(see

Schists that
are believed
believed to
to represent
represent metamorphosed
metamorphosed marls
ntai'ls show
shots the
the following
folitmin:
Schists
that are
minera1
association:mineral association:—

Biotite-mttseovite—e
idote-earnetla E:vioelase (quartz-calcite).
'otittrtx-caleite'.
H
Biotite-muscovite-epidote-garnet-plagioolase
.

As expected,
expected, the
the assemblage
is closely
related to
to that
that found
found in
in the
the pelitic
pclitic schists.
schists.
As
assemblage is
Closely related

I
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2t
From
Basement System
rocks examined
Fram the
the above
abave review.
review, it
it will
will be
be seen
seen that
that the
the Basement
System racks
examined
may
may indicate
indicate the
the lowest
lawest grade.
grade of
af metamorphism
metamarphism within
within the
the almandinoamphibolite
a'lmandine-amphirbalite facies
facies
which
which covers
cavers aa temperature
temperature range
range of
af some
some 550”
5500 to
ta 750'"
7500 ('3.
C. and
and pressures
pressures normally
narmaFly
between
bars ('l‘urner
p. 553).
between 4,000
4,000 and
and 8,000
8,000 'bars
(Turner and
and Verhoogen,
Verhaagen, “160,
1960, p.
553). There
There is
is some
some
now
the. highgrade
to the
local transition
possibility
passibility of
af aa lacal
transition to'
high-grade part
part of
af the
the greenschist
greenschist facies
facies (that
(that naw
includes
facies
as the
includes the
the former
farmer albite-epidote—amphibolitc
a'lbite-epidate-amphibaIite
facies redeﬁned
redefined as
the quartz—albitequartz-a'lbiteepidote—almandine
epidate-almandine subfacies)
subfacies) but
but this
this is
is not
nat conﬁrmed
canfirmed by
by the
the composition
campasitian of
af plagioclase
plagiadase
in the
the rocks.
racks.
in

process being
the process
in the
widespread in
is widespread
Grnnirfznriorr~ Alkali metasomatism
Granitization.-A:lkali
metasamatism is
the area,
area, the
being
convincingly demonstrated
by the
replacive habit
by microclinc
canvincingly
demanstrated by
the replacive
habit adopted
adapted by
microoline throughout
thraughaut the
the
of
in the
gneisses mark
Auger: gneisses
in particular.
semi-pelitic
semi-pelitic gneisses
gneisses in
particullar. Augen
mark aa stage
stage in
the conversion
canversian af
biotite
biatite gneisses
gneisses to
to' rocks
rocks approaching
appraaching aa granitic
granitic composition.
campasition, the
the transformation
transfarmatian appar
apparently
the intervention
phase. The
ently having
having taken
taken place
place without
withaut the
interventian of
af aa magmatic
magmatic phase.
The injection
injectian ot‘
of
granitic
in the
the migmatites
migmatites shows
granitic material
material in
in some
same of
of the
the other
ather grieisses
gneisses and
and in
shaws that
that locally
lacally
aa mobile
been attained,
of aa rock
roclx
mabirle stage
stage must
must have
have 'been
attained, as
as opposed
appased to
to' the
the bodily
badily conversion
canversian af
such
such as
as the
the augen
augen gneiss.
gneiss.

The
metamorphosed psammitic
psammitic racks
rocks eyidently
The metamarphased
evidently escaped
escaped felspathization,
felspathizatian, and
and felspar.
felspar,
when
when present.
present, assumes
assumes aa habit
habit indicative
indicative of
af aa detrital
detrital origin.
arigin. Sanders
Sanders “954.
(1954, p.
p. 37)
37)
found
to visualize
visualize aa complete
the coarsely
faund it
it dillicult
difficult to'
camplete resistance
resistance to
to' granitization
granitizatian in
in the
caarsely

crystalline
quartiites of
by aa process
process involving
crystalline quartzites
af the
the Kitui
Kitui area
area and
and suggested
suggested an
an origin
arigin 'by
inva'lving
re fusion. In
In the
present area,
proscrvation of
re.fusian.
the present
area, however,
hawever, the
the preservatian
af sedimentary
sedimentary
structures
reconciled with
process of
structures is
is not
nat easily
easily recanciled
with aa process
af ditterential
differentiall retusion.
re-fusian.

differential
differential

2.
Kilgoris Granite
2. Kilgoris
Granite

The
The mylonitized
mylanitized gneisses
gneisses that
that outcrop
autcrop along
alang the
the full
full length
length of
af the
the Siria
Siria escarpment
escarpment
are
are followed
foHawed to
to' the
the west
west by
by hiotite—bearing
biatite-bearing granitic
granitic rocks
racks underlying
underlying the
the plateau.
plateau. Near
Near
the
the scarp,
scarp, the.
the granite
granite is
is. sheared
sheared and
and mylonitized
mylanitized so
sa that
that itit is
is impossible
impassible to
to' deﬁne
define
accurately
accurately the
the boundary
baundary between
between the
the intrusiyc
intrusive rocks
rocks and
and the
the Basement
Basement System
System gneisses.
gneisses,
but
but along
alang the
the line
line shown
shown on
an the
the map
map there
there exists
exists aa zone
zane marked
marked by
by the
the appearance
appearance of
af
occasional
[Plate Vlll.
probably occur
accasional dark
dark amphibolitic
amphibalitic xenoliths
xenaliths (Plate
VIII, Figs.
Figs. to)
(a) and
and (bi)
(b» that
that prdba:b1y
accur
near
near the
the granite-gneiss
granite-gneiss contact.
cantact.

The
potash felspar
The patash
felspar in
in the
the granite
granite is
is invariably
invariably clear
dear microcline
micrac1ine or
ar less
less commonly
cammanly
microclineemicroperthite
micracline-micraperthite; ; no
na conﬁrmed
canfirmed orthoclase
arthoclase was
was identiﬁed
identified in
in the
the slides
slides examined.
examined.
Quartz
particularly in
Quartz often
aften shows
shows strain
strain polarization,
paIarization, particularly
in specimens
specimens collected
carIected near
near the
the
escarpment.
escarpment, and
and many
many of
af the
the rocks
racks exhibit
exhibit mortar
martar structure
structure in
in thin
thin section.
section. Plagioclasc
Plagiaclase
l‘elspar
felspar usually
usuaHy has
has aa composition
campasitian near
near oligoclase
oligoclase and
and is
is characterized
characterized by
by varying
varying degrees
degrees
of
saussuritization;
af saussuritizatian; and
and commonly
commanly occurs
aCcurs as
as euhcdral
euhedral crystals
crystals enclosed
enclased by
by the
the potash
patash
felspar.
felspar. The
The dominant
daminant maﬁc
mafic constituents
canstituents of
af the
the rocks
racks is
is aa brownish
brownish green
green biotite.
biatite, often
aften
accompanied
accampanied by
by aa variable
variable proportion
proportian of
af green
green hornblende:
harnblende; accessory
accessory minerals
minerals include
inolude
sphene.
sphene, magnetite,
magnetite, apatite.
apatite and
and rareiy
rarely garnet.
garnet.

Near
Near the
the western
western boundary
baundary of
af the
the area
area the
the granites
granites are
are typically
typica'lly porphyritic
parphyritic biotitcs
biatitehornblende
varieties
of
hamblende
varieties with
with phenocrysts
phenacrysts
af microcline
micrac1ine reaching
reaching aa length
length of
of 1;
1t inches.
inches. A
A
thin
thin section
sectian of
af specimen
specimen 50,5237,
50/237, collected
cOllected near
near the
the Mutui
Mutui stream
stream at
at Laitigo,
Laitigo, shows
shaws
anhedral
anhedral quartz,
quartz, with
with saussuritized
saussuritized oligoclase
aligaclase present
present in
in excess
excess over
aver microcline
micracline in
in the
the
groundmass; ragged ﬂakes of brownish grccn biotite. occasionally having cores of pale
graundmass; ragged flakes af brawnish green biatite, occasianall1y having caTes af pale
green
green pyroxene,
pyraxene, are
are associated
assaciated with
with granular
granular epidote
epidate and
and aa little
little magnetite.
magnetite. Hornblende
Harnblende
occurs only sparingly and rhombic sections of leucoxene apparently represent pseudo—
accurs anly sparingly and rhambic sectians af Ieucaxene apparently represent pseudamorphs
marphs after
after sphene.
sphene.
Rather
Rather similar
similar rocks
racks are
are exposed
expO'sed in
in the
the Sosiot
Sasiat stream
stream near
near the
the escarpment.
escarpment but.
but there
there
the granite is less markedly porphyritic and on the whole contains a high-3r proportion
the granite is less markedly parphyritic and an the whale contains a higher propartian
of
af hornblende
harnblende than
than the
the type
type from
fram the
the “estern
western outcrops,
autcraps. In
In addition
additian to
to' hornblende
homblende and
and
subordinate biotite, accessory minerals in specimen 50,3235 include sphene, colourless
subardinate biatite, accessary minerals in specimen 50/235 inolude sphene, calaur<less
garnet,
garnet, apatite,
apatite, epidote,
epidate, and
and black
black iron
iran ore.
ore.
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senoiith- that
amphihoiitic xenoliths
small amphibolitic
encioses sman
granite encloses
the granite
downstream the
mile downstream
than aa mile
Less than
Less
green horn-.
subhedml green
:tl'-LII1dant subhedral
ot' abundant
composed of
1c composed
to be
cccn to
arc seen
{50 238i are
section (50/238)
thin section
In thin
in
dete—
is deveepidoet is
granular epidote
l‘ine granular
biotite. Fine
brown biotite.
to brown
alteration to
cornn'tonly showing
hiende commonly
blende
showing a'iteration
iI'Ie
cleavages. The
and cleavages.
cracks and
along cracks
also along
and a!lso
grains and
individual grains
of individual
margins of
the margins
around the
Zoped around
loped
accessory
as accessory
garnets as
rounded. colourless
anhedrai sphene
with anhedraI
is albite
plagioclase is
plagioclase
a'lbite with
sphene and
and rounded,
colourless garnets
n1 terals. In
In similar
similar dark
dark xenoliths
xenoliths enclosed
enclosed in
in the
the sheared
gaeissose granite
granite exposed
in
mineraIs.
sheared gneissose
exposed in
section
thin section
in thin
seen in
also seen
was also
microciine was
bridge. microc1ine
Mara bridge,
of Mara
west of
stream west
Saharingo stream
the Sabaringo
the
assimiiated.
less. completely
and less
larger and
are 'larger
xenoliths are
the xendliths
locality the
this locality
At this
150125). At
(50/125).
completely assimilated,
although
the amphiholite
material (Plate
[Plate \-"ll[
although the
amphibolite is
is intimately
intimately veined
veined with
with granitic
granitic material
VIII titli.
(b».
The host
host granitoid
granitoid gneiss
gneiss (50/126)
[50126) contains
contains small
smali.shreds
of biotite
hi oti re but
is apparendy
tree
The
shreds of
but is
apparently free
or
hornblende.
of hornblende.

,

I

tris'
represents aa continuation
plateau represents
Siria plateau
the Siria
underlying the
granite underlying
The granite
The
continuation of
of the
the KiiIIt
Kilgoris
the.
of the
age of
the age
'l‘ltere the
area. There
N-‘ligori area.
the Migori
in the
25) in
p. 25)
(I946. p.
Shackleton (1946,
by Shackleton
mass described
mass
described by
Kavirondian
the Kavirondian
into the
intrusive into
is intrusive
it is
post—Kavii'ondian since
as post-Kavirondian
been established
has been
granite has
granite
established as
since it
overis overarea. the
In the
Lolgoricn. In
houlc'er conglomerate
boulder
conglomerate north
north of
of Lolgorien.
the same
same area,
the Kilgoris
Kilgoris granite
granite is
but
age . but
Palaeottoie age,
suggested Palaeozoic
System] ot
(Bukohart System)
Series (Bukoban
Kisii Series
the Kisii
of the
rocks of
by rocks
iain by
lain
of suggested
regarded by
by others
upper Precambrian.
regarded
others as
as upper
Precambrian.

3. Tertiary
Tertiary Volcanic
Volcanic Rocks
Rocks
3.
main
the main
least two
:11 least
by at
emered by
is covered
area is
River— Sianna area
.'\1ar:t River-Sianna
the Mara
ot the
quarter of
.\ear31-' aa quarter
Nearly
to
51,1
p.
11946.
Shackleton
by
considered
surface
a
on
resting
lava
phonolitic
of
{lows
flows of phonolitic 'lava resting on a surface considered by Shackleton (1946, p. 52) to
lJL}ttt‘itl;1:'_\
the boundary
and the
uncertain and
are uncertain
lava are
the lava
of the
limits of
northern limits
The northern
age. The
Miocene age.
of Miocene
he of
be
the
and the
Aitong and
Between Aitong
caution. Between
some caution.
with some
treated with
be treated
should be
map should
the map
on the
shown on
shown
been
has been
line. has
arbitary line
an arbitary
and an
pitttzts and
the plains
across the
exposures across
no exposures
are no
hilés there are
Bardamat hi1:1sthere
Bardamat
the
of the
South of
soils. South
black soils.
the black
in the
seen in
boulders seen
phonoiite 'boulders
01 phon~ite
limit of
the ~imit
indicating the
drawn indicating
drawn
ot'
eege of
interred edge
the inferred
near the
seen near
Her e seen
tuti were
weathered tuff
of weathered
fragments of
ﬂoat fragments
hilis float
Kinyie hills
GI Kinyie
01
alleged
the alleged
or‘ the
investigation of
the investigation
during the
exposed during
was exposed
turf was
Similar tuff
sheet. SimiIar
phonoiite sheet.
the phonolite
the
2'“:
p. 27)
I' [946. p.
Schocnta I1 (1946,
45-1. Schoeman
to, 45).
i‘lV'c‘i' (p.
Mara river
the Mara
near the
LoltltIrugi near
at Loldurugi
workings at
underground workings
underground
interbanded
pumice interbanded
abundant pumice
containing abundant
beds containing
ash beds
exposed ash
poorly exposed
occasional pooJily
reported occasional
reported
are-.1
Migori area
the Migori
in the
tufts in
ol‘ tuffs
absence of
the absence
but the
District. but
Sotik. District,
the Sotik
in the
phonolites in
the phonolites
\I'ith the
with
phohoiites
'l'huugh phonolites
action. Though
explosive action.
\xithout explosive
eruption without
ﬁssure eruption
postulate fissure
to postulate
Shackleton to
led Shackleton
led
the
in the
{principally in
area (principally
river area
Mara river
the Mara
of the
houttdary of
eastern 'boundary
the eastern
to the
close to
exposed dose
are exposed
are
Kaimurttnya watercourse
watercourse near
near 01
OJ Doinyo
Doinyo Narasha),
Natasha]. subsequent
subsequent mapping
mapping of
of the
the adjacent
adjacent
Kaimurunya
soils
\olcanic soils
and volcanic
beds and
ash 'beds
that ash
shown that
has shown
preparation] has
in preparation)
report in
(Wright. report
area (Wright,
Narok area
Narok
estem
eastern extent
the eastern
that the
so that
plains so
Loita plains
the Loita
across the
rocks across
underlying rocks
the underlying
obscure the
largely obscure
largely
ot‘ the
phonolite is
is unknown.
unknown.
of
the phonolite

l'he phonolite
phonolite is
is strikingly
strikingly uniform
unilorn: in appearance
appearance and
and composition
composition throughout
titt'oughou: the
the
The
contrntm
“11h common
porphyritie with
markedly porphyritic
and markedly
grey and
medium grey
being medium
specimens 'being
typical specimens
area. typical
area,
euhedral prisms
prisms of
of felspar
feispar up
up to
to an
an inch
inch or
or more
more in
in length,
lengthttogether
togeth er with
with smaller
smaller greenish
gree -i .._
euhedral
grey waxy
waxy phenocrysts
phenocrysts of
of nepheline.
nepheline. The
The groundmass
groundmass is
is invariably
invariai1ly finely
ﬁnely crystalline.
erys.
grey
Occasionally the
the lava
lata is
is highly
highly vesicular,
vesicular. the
the spherical
spherical to
to ovoid
I.-.'c“ '1 :d vesicles
v: .
being infiUed
in
Occasionally
being
with white
white zeolitic
zeolitic material
material or
or calcite.
calcite. The
The direction
direction of
of flow
[tow of
oi the
the lava
tan is
is indicated
indicated. by
with
the pear-shaped
pettr- shapec vesicles
vesicles produced
produced by
by distortion
distortion during
during movement.
moven1ent.!§pitertitlal
\s'ea-th
the
Spheroidal weathering
of the
the lavas
lavas (Plate
{Piate IV
IV (d)
(JD is
is common,
common. resulting
resulting in
in the
the production
production of
ot extensive
extensise houlder
bot: Ioei'
of
fields in
in black-cotton
black-cotton soils
soils that
that cover
parts of
plains undeI'lain
underlain by
he phonolite.
phonoé
fields
cover parts
of the
the plains
In
contrast. flat
llat pavement-like
pavement-iike exposures
of phonolite
pitortttllte with
With exfoliation
i'esLJi‘Iing in
if‘. the
The
contrast,
exposures of
exfoliation resulting
separation of
surface skins
weathered rock
rock are
are usually
usually encountered
encountered in
in the
the water“Eric'separation
of surface
skins of
of weathered
courses. Individual
lndividuai flows
titm's are
are seldom
seldom recognizable
recognizable in
in the
he field,
field. but
but aII double
tﬁnubE-I scarp,
scai'p.
courses.
separated by
by aa two-mile
tno‘mile wide
\x'id'e plain,
pic-tin. probably
pt'othahly marks
marks the
the edge
edge of
of two
tv'o phonolite
piIono‘Iite flows
I‘;ov.s
separated
that are
are, crossed
crossed during
during the
the descent
into the
the Talek
Talek va!}leyalong
Yaliey atonII the
the Aitong-Talek
:‘xiton- I-t'e le‘-'.t track.
-' _--'..
that
descent into
The lava
lava is
is apparently
apparently thickest
thickest at
at the
the foot
foot of
of the
the Siria
Siria escarpment
escarpment. but
but this
this might
mi-Iht be
he
The
explained
by
number 01"
small undetected
undetected step
faults, Elsewhere
l.ls1‘.\here it
it is
is probably
prohah:_\ not
21-..I.
explained ,by aa number
of smat!
step faults.
more than
200 feet
feet thick.
inliers of
Easement System
System rocks
rocks were
were mapped
mapped within
\\ ititir'I
more
than 200
thick. Several
Several in'liers
of Basement
the phonolite
phonolite outcrop,
tnitcrop. some
standing out
the ofder
rock», Lire
the
some standing
out as
as small
small hills
hills “hen
when the
older rocks
are
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pegrnatite
gneisses and
garnctiferous gneisses
the garnetiferaus
instance the
for instance
inliers. far
resistant inliers,
Less resistant
tittttt'tzitie. Less
quartzitic.
and pegmatite
insigniﬁcant.
topograpl'iically
Aitong. are
i} miles south
the 'l'alek
csposed beside
expased
beside the
Talek track
track 7-!-mi'les
sauth of
af Aitang,
are tapa
graphically insignificant.
the
in the
feet in
6.2:Tt'l feet
altitude of
an a:ltitude
at an
recorded at
w as recarded
phonolite was
oJ‘ phanolite
houlccr af
A baulder
A
af approximately
appraximately 6,250
hill. some
forming Aitong
double quartzite
between the
valley 'between
valley
the dauble
quartzite ridges
ridges farming
Aitang hiill,
same 400
400 feet
feet above
abave the
the
found
also faund
were alsO'
boulders were
Dagurugurueti. l’hono-lite
of Dagurugurueti.
south af
plains sauth
mapped on
lava mapped
lava
an the
the plains
Phanolite baulders
hills} at
Olduroto Labartiamat
on
an the
the soutltert
sauthern side
side or
af the
the Oldurota
Labardamat valley
vaHey (Bardamat
(Bardamat hills)
at an
an elevation
elevatian
Doinyo
hills near
Kinyic hills
in the
feet. in
6.4tttt feet,
oi'
af 6,400
the Oi
01 Kinyie
near Olentutu
Olentutu at
at 6,600
6,600 feet.
feet, and
and on
an O]
01 Dainya
of
local extrusion
proving local
is no
Although there
Narasha
Narasha at
at about
abaut (Lilli-t}
6,500 feet.
feet. Althaugh
there is
nO' evidence
evidence praving
extrusian af
level ol.‘
pltonolite above
phanolite
abave the
the level
af the
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miacene surfaco.
surface, an
an alternative
alternative explanation
explanatian of
af the
the
and
150 and
heLwecn 150
of between
erosion of
postulating widespread
involves postUlating
oc‘urrences invalves
boulder accurrences
ahox'e baulder
abave
widespread erosian
fl
li' feet
lie latter
' '.-. 'lThe
unlikely in
in view
vie“ ot'
present-day tapagraphy
topography
300
fee.t {li‘
af lava.
latter is
is considered
cansidered unlikely
af the
the present-day
ot‘
af the
the area.
area.
the
under the
variation under
little variation
shows little
localities shaws
scattered lacalities
widely scattered
from widely
phonolite from
The phanalite
The
microscope. Euhedral
felspar and
abundant glassy
glassy nepheline
nepheline
micrascape.
Euhedral crystals
crystals of
af untwinned
untwinned felspar
and abundant
Carlst‘elspar displaying
pilotasitie groundmass
in aa pilataxitic
phenocrysts in
main phenocrysts
the main
constitute the
canstitute
graundmass ot‘
af felspar
displaying Carlsbad twinning.
purplish brown
bad
twinning, together
tagether \xith
with purplish
brawn sub-ophitic
sub-aphitic lsatziphorite.
katapharite, suhhedral
subhedral green
green
soda
cossyrite. nepheline.
sada pyroxene.
pyroxene, dark
dark brown
brawn to
taredred semi—opaque
semi-apaquecassyrite,
nepheline, apatite
apatite and
and aa
sprinkling
sprinkling ol‘
of magnetite.
magnetite. The
The interstitial
interstitia:l base
base material
material is
is frequently
frequently isotropic
isatrapic or
or weakly
weakly
hirefrin
gent onalcime
birefringent
analcime or
or zeolite.
zeolite.

Both
Bath phenocryst
phenacryst and
and groundmass
groundmass felspars
felspars in
in the
the phonolite
phanalite were
were identiﬁed
identified as
as sani
sanidine.
dine. The
The typical
typical tine
fine cross—hatched
cross-hatched twinning
twinning characterizing
characterizing artoz‘thoclase
anarthaclase was
was not
nat seen
se~n

in
in any
any of
of the
the slides
slides examined
examined and
and estimated
estimated optic
aptic axial
axial angles
angles ranging
ranging from
from about
abaut 10
10°
to
planes perpendicular
to' 30".
30°, and
and optic
aptic planes
perpendicular to
to' 010.
010, suggests
suggests t‘elspars
felspars transitional
transitianal to
to' the
the high
high
sttnitiitt-e
sanidine series:
s~ries tsc'c
(see MaeKenzie
MacKenzie and
and Smith.
Smith, 195.6.
1956, [3.
p. 40M.
406). Shackleton
Shackletan tl‘J—lé.
(1946, p,
p. 49]
49)
identiﬁed
lelspars in
identified as
as sanidit‘ie
sanidine both
bath the
the phenocrysts
phenocrysts and
and groundm’ass
graundmass felspars
in the
the lsuria
Isuria lavas:
lavas;
on
an the
the other
other hand
hand anortboelase
anarthoclase was
was reported
reparted as
as phenocrysts
phenocrysts in
in the
the phonoiites
phanalites of
af the
the
Sotik area
Satik
area tSchoeman.
(Schaeman, 194‘).
1949, p.
p. 28}.
28).
markedly pleothe groundmass
in the
variable composition
pyroxene has
The pyraxene
The
has aa variable
campasitian and
and in
graundmass markedly
pleaehroic
bluish
green
aegirine
frequently
occurs
as
an
overgrouth
on
pale green
gree.
chraic bluish green aegirine frequently occurs as an avergrawth an aa pale
sEightly‘ pleachraic
pleochroic diopsidic
diopsidic variety.
variety. Diapside
Diopside alsO'
also forms
microphenocrysts.
slightly
farms occasional
occasional micraphenocrysts.
lavas and
the lavas
rare constituent
biotite is
pleoehroic biatite
L'fhestnut—brtmn. sirongly
Chestnut-brawn,
strongly pleachraic
is aa rare
canstituent of
af the
and
when present
unusual ophltic
texture. A
when
present adopts
adapts an
an unusual
aphitic texture.
A single
single ﬂake
flake having
having aa bronzy
branzy lustre
lustre
was
in aa float
(50,53) collected
was seen
seen in
float specimen
specimen (50/53)
callected near
near the
the Oldorotua
Oldarotua stream
stream south—west
sauth-west
of
Altong. Cltloi‘ite
were doubtluily'
identiﬁed
af Aitang.
Chlarite and
and glass}
glassy isotropic
isatropic crystals
crystals ol‘
af analcin'tc
analcime were
daubtfully identified
in
in aa th.n
thin section
sectian of
of the
the same
same specimen.
specimen.
preferred orientation
often exhibit
phenocry‘sts aften
The felspar
The
felspar phenocrysts
exhibit aa preferred
arientatian and
and aa number
number of
af
measurements were
from reliable
reliable expasures
exposures in
in an
to ascertain
ascertain the
measurements
were recorded
recorded from
an attempt
attempt to'
the
direction
In several
cases. the
\\ ere supported
directian of
af tlow
flaw of
of the
the phonolites.
phanolites. In
several cases,
the observations
abservatians were
supported by
by
examination
examinatian of
of the
the orientation
arientatian of
af pear-shaped
pear-shaped vesicles.
vesicles. The
The evidence
evidence suggests
suggests that
that the
the
lava
lava llowed
flowed generally
generally south-westwards
sauth-westwa:rds and
and westwards
westwards (Fig.
(Fig. 3).
3), aa direction
directian that
that coincides
caincides
with
In the
with the
the present
present slopes
slapes or
af the
the sub—Miocene
sub-Miacene peneplain
peneplain to.
(p. T}.
7). In
the western
western part
part of
af the
the
Mara
partly infilled
intillcd an
irregular sur—
Mara River
River area
area the
the lava
lava evidently
evidently {lowed
flowed across.
acrass, and
and partly
an irregular
surface
reaching the
the sub-Miocene
peneplain west
west and
Bardarnat.
face before
befare reaching
sub-Miacene peneplain
and south-west.
sauth-west of
af Bardamat.
(I‘ttrrei’nriwt.—Shacltleton
(1946,
p.
48)
commented
on
the
similarity
Correlation.--Shackletan
(1946, p. 48) cammented an the similarity between
between the
the
lavas
lsuria plateau.
[.olgorien, and
lavas found
faund underlying
underlying the
the Isuria
plateau, east
east of
of Lalgarien,
and those
those seen
seen in
in the
the
present area
they farm
form parts
parts of
the same
A more
more detailed
present
area and
and concluded
concluded that
that they
af the
same sheet.
sheet. A
detailed
examination
the phonolites
from the
Mara River
examinatian of
af the
phanalites fram
the Mara
River area
area shows
shows that.
that, although
althaugh slight
slight
mineralogical
mineralagical ditl'erences
differences do
dO' exist
exist (notably
(nat3!IJly the
the presence
presence of
af biotite
biatite and
and the
the apparent
apparent
a’osence
phonoiites east
undoubtedly belong
absence of
of olivine
alivine in
in the
the phanalites
east of
af the
the Mara).
Mara), the
the lavas
lavas undaubtedly
belang
to
spite of
believed
to' the
the same
same suite.
suite. in
In spite
af the
the claimed
claimed dillerence
difference in
in l‘elspar
felspar composition.
campasitian, it.
it is
is believed
that
that the
the Mara
Mara and
and '"l'suria"
"Isuria" lavas
lavas can
can be
be directly
directly correlated
carrelated with
with the
the Sotik
Satik and
and Matt
Mau
phonolites
phanalites especially
especially since
since the
the evidence
evidence suggests
suggests that
that flow
flaw direction
directian into
intO' the
the present
present
area
area was
was generally
generally from
from the
the north-east.
narth-east.
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1! Tertiary phenom:
Tertiary phonolite
From elongation
lava from
of lava
ﬂow of
Directaon 0‘
At Direction
of flow
elongation of
of
/ vesicles
venclas and
and orientation
orientation of
phenocrysts
--.
01 phenocrysts
Preferred attestation of phenocrysts in lava
/
Preferred indication
orientationof 'of
phenocrysts
in lava
with
actual
flow di'ccbon
direction
with no
no indication of
actual
ﬂow
-

-

~

Fig. 3—1-10“
directions in
in the
phonulite laws
Fig.
3-Flow
directions
the phonolite
lavas of
of the
the Alum
Mara Riter
River are-.1.
area.

4.
4. Superﬁcial
Superficial Deposits
Deposits of
of Fleistoeene
Pleistocene to
to Recent
Recent Age
Age
Reddish
brown
grax‘els
and
sandy
soils
invariably
form
Reddish brown gravels and sandy soils invariably form an
an apron
apron to
to the
the hills
hills of
of
quartzite and muscoyite quartzite. grading into coarse quartzite scree as the outcrop;
quartzite and muscovite quartzite, grading into coarse quartzite scree as the outcrops
are
are approached.
approached. The
The soils
soils offer
offer aa good
good all-weather
all-weather surface
surface for
for roads
roads and
and tracks,
tracks, marred
marred
only
by
a
tendency
to
develop
gullies
only by a tendency to develop gullies during
during wet
wet weather
weather as
as aa result
result of
of the
the heavy
heavy sursurface
run—oil from
from the
the flanking
high ground.
from Ngorengore
Ngorengore to
face run-off
flanking high
ground. The
The road
road from
to Altong
Aitong
takes
takes full
full advantage
advantage of
of the
the sandy
sandy soil.
soiL

Brown, grey and
Brown,
grey and
are
are considered
considered to
to be
be
muscoyite
muscovite quartzites.
quartzites.

I

black
black clayey
clayey
derived from
derived
from
'l‘he'ae
These soils.
soils,

soils
frequently mask
soills frequently
mask the
the underlying
underlying geology
geology and
and
Basement
rocks other
Basement System
System rocks
other than
than quartzites
quartzites and
and
which
which are
are occasionally
occasionally accompanied
accompanied by
by minor
minor

=-

~

'.JJ
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of
part of
north-eastern part
the north-eastern
in the
principally in
iiinestones. are
kunkar limestones,
of kunkar
developments of
developments
are found
found principally
river het34e..1
the 'lttlek
South at
plains. South
the Sianna
across the
and across
river area
Mara river
the Mara
the
area and
Sianna plains.
of the
Talek river
between
hills cla3-e3'
(lmisingiyoi
Omisingiyoi and
and the
the Ngama
Ngama hills
clayey soils
soils occupy
occupy the
the valleys
valleys while
while more
more santi3sandy
varieties containing
containing quartz
pehhies are
restricted to
-‘."itere boundaries
heuntlarics
varieties
quartz pebbles
are restricted
to the
the interﬁtts'es.
interfluves. Where
oi
inferred it
is impossible
of the
the phonolites
phonolites are
are inferred
it is
impossible to
to decide
decide whether
whether hiack-cttztatn
black-cotton soin
soils are
related to
to the
lava or
or to
to underlying
underlyingI Basement
Basement System
rocks.
related
the lava
System rocks.

Allmial siits
er'443'e‘14'. occur
occur 1-.lor
the bed
Ntura river,
river. whilst
33hi'..t its
its tributri' -.
Alluvial
silts and
and gravels
along.g the
bed of
of ti.
thee Mara

111 the
\3'rI shed santl'.F'ar1ning
frequentl3' choked
taries
taries are
are frequently
choked with
with “ellwell-washed
sands. Panning in
the Ololorok
Ololorok streams
streams
eI'net.
consist of
sands consist
locall3- these
that locally
Loldurugi showed
near Loldurugi
near
showed that
these sands
of quartz.
quartz, t'eispar.
felspar, garnet,
ilmenite.
epitio‘tc
epidote anti
and ilmenite.

VI-STRUCTURE
\-'[-—STRLICTL'RE
i. Foiiations
in Basement
Basement System
Rocks
1.
Foliations and
and Lineatiuns
Lineations in
System Rocks

rocks
System rocks
Basement System
the Basement
in the
co111plcxit3 in
structural complexity
extreme structural
the extreme
of the
indication of
An indication
An
resisntnt
'iSt‘Cli-lletl resistant
and;associated
quartzites and
the quartzites
of the
distribution of
tne distribution
h3- the
expressed by
is expressed
area is
the area
of the
of
rock types,
types which
33'ihch frequently
frequen1l3' form
tornt arcuate
arcua te ridges
ridges and
hill ranges
ranges terminating
terminating in
in digitate
t. ‘taic
Fock
and hill
oh3'ious
seldom obvious
are seldom
trend lines are
regional trend-lines
iirm regional
whole. firm
:1 whole,
as a
area as
the area
Vien-‘ing the
spurs. Viewing
spurs.
although the
the quartzites
quartzites near
near the
the eastern
eastern boundary
boundary south
south of
oi latitude
latitude 10
1 20'
20’ S.
S, impart
impDart
although
11a strong
strong NE-SW
N'ti-SW grain
grain to
repeated in
in aa band
hand that
that runs
runs south-westwards
south-\s'estn'ards
to the
the cottntr3'
country repeated
with little
little deviation
from Seganani
Seganani to
the Longaianiet
Longaie niet river
1'i3-e1‘ at
at Oloiboisoit.
In contrast
contrast
with
deviation from
to the
Oloiboisoit. In
itElEs
Opelagon3'a hills
Ngama—Ol Opelagonya
tit..- Ngama-Ol
in the
particularly in
ridges particularly
quartzite ridges
trend. quartzite
NE—SW’ trend,
this NE-SW
to this
to
show
NW-SE orientation.
the Base-713'
nt System
System rocks
rocks at
at Loldurugi
Loldurttgi strike
strike generally
show 3a NW-SE
orientation. The
Basement
general'ly
N'NKV—SSE .
NNW-SSE.
the
heyond the
3311s beyond
areas was
selected areas
small selected
in small
structures in
the structures
oi the
study of
detailed study
Although detailed
Although
show
to show
rrcortlcd to
is recorded
evidence is
sufﬁcient evidence
that sufficient
considered that
is considered
it is
work. it
present work,
the present
of the
scope of
scope
that the
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks in
in the
the area
arc-a have
11-.'t'.'e been
heen subjected
.suhjected to
to at
least 13341
major
that
at least
two major
folding.
of folding.
periods of
periods
Ieat‘ 1" es: - —
folltming features:the following
h3'tthe
dentt'tnstrateti by
i4. demonstrated
refolding is
or refolding
existence of
The existence
The
some
of some
axial-planes of
ot axial-planes
traces of
the traces
oi the
distortion of
apparent. distortion
readily apparent,
common. readily
The common,
H) The
(1)
1.14.'t:r
variation
marked
it
h}
coniirn‘etl
're'3ue'1113'
'l'his.1's
’"olds.
major
the
of
of the major folds. This is frequently confirmed by a marked variation over
short. distances
distances in
in the
the strike
strike of
rocks exhibiting
:1: hzbiting vertica'l
3e. tical foliation.
i'oitation.
short
of rocks
“hole
as aa whole.
area as
the area
structures mer
linear structures
of linear
disposition of
erratic disposition
The erratic
(2] The
(2)
over the
plnitetl
when plotted
i‘oliaiion-planes
to
poles
of
tiistrihtttion
random
compietely
The
[3)
(3) The completely random distribution of poles to foliation-planes when
stereographically.
stereographica:lly.
homostructural homodegree of
some degree
where some
delineated where
he delineated
can be
sub—areas can
Occasional sub-areas
Occasional
of structural
into
precludes stthdis'istoti
tlultt precludes
insullicient data
\Ithole insufficient
the whole,
on the
but. on
exist but,
t3 appears
_-.-__Ienei
geneity
appears to
to exist
subdivision into
strati313' aa strati- rested by
form ol
the form
eonltr. .1 44t..t14.t1t._tll3
to confirm
units to
enouul't units
4ntal1
small enough
statistica'lly the
of structures
structures .4.'suggested

graphic, approach,
approaeh. and
11nd stereograms
htch were
101 included
included
graphic
stereograms 33
which
were constructed
constructed are
are titer;'tott.
therefore not
.pthl.
“ti‘st
in
this report.

r;-

Soiils.
the Sotik
"or the
reported for
was reported
A
rocks was
St'stetn rocks
Basement. System
in Basement
refolding in
or" refolding
Suggestion of
A suggestion
A
district immediately
norm or
present area
in :La
341}.
p. 34).
110-1.”. p.
district
immediately to
to the
the north
of the
the present
area {Sci'u‘et
(Schoeman,“‘ 1949,
In
Schoernan sstated: “'l
he. tiominttnt
region Schoeman
Sotik region
Lhe Sotik
the structure
discussion
discussion of
of the
structure of
of the
"The
dominant trend
trend
ri‘Cimii with overfolding to the
of
mid pattern
pattter'n is
it aa nolrin
-‘I.‘-1— was". d;
CNN. to.
of the
the fold
is in
north-east
to su‘I.
south-west
direction
south—east
‘-.\'E\l to
:o sou
south-east sug'Iestin'I
suggesting ti‘.
that the directed pressure 3'—.'.ts
was active
active in
in 1-.a nt'I'ii'
north-west
south-east
{is an
.. ittori of
'.n t..
tee in
.
In a.
rection. In
direction.
addition
the change
disposition
of 1.:
the to?
fold axes
axes tontowards
an alrnos:
almost
east-west
intiic‘nle derorn'nng
forces applied
in
east-west direction
direction over
over cerium
certain distances
distances 111113:
may indicate
deforming forces
applied in
Wit Is
when the
cite-t": when
into effect
pussihl): coming
quadrant possibly
opposite quadrant
t‘t'tltii
‘the opposite
the
coming into
the 11‘.
main folding
was
completed."
completed."
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my":
"work agree
pt'ewnt work
(31:: present
(If the
IIIt‘ L‘I’ILII’IIE
in. the
\x'rIIcr in
II1L- writer
I11 the
I " 11CLI by
Opiniom formed
I'm: opinions
UI the
Many of
Many
course of
neIgIIIILIUI‘II‘;
III: neighbouring
(II the
wrxcy of
I'Lilcr survey
(IIIrIIIIL' a'L: later
Szlggcrmn during
hy Saggerson
.I'LEILIJIICL'I by
CRIDCILIHIOI’I‘: reached
with conclusions
33' with
closely
LIr-LI'III'LILL are
folds (that
\‘I-I SW folds
L-LII-II' NE-SW
Eil'cil early
prL'SL‘I'II area,
the present
III the
’lIIEI'e. aw
IIIL' cast.
“In the
area to
HIII; area
(III-1 Hrns
Loita
east. There,
as in
x".
A sum.'1.\L"s. A
NV'ISI'. axes.
along NW-SE
refIIILICL along
been refolded
'I'Iavc been
In have
CG. {ﬁned to
are considered
recumbent} are
III'L'IILIIy recumbent)
locally
III.»
and Loita
SILIIIm and
RIII'LII'. Sianna
Mara River,
In (he
struczures in
Infcrrcd structures
MIL- inferred
(11‘ the
comparison of
and comparison
II'IaIrILI and
mary
the Mara
.»'II—3-I_”~I.
p'1 341-343).
IS g2:- SI :1 et al., pp.
pILII'II'. \qll (Saggerson
Dec-n published
uIIL‘aLIV been
11:18 already
Luca.» has
II: I''3 areas
Hills

5381:11'.
II'LI'x'L"1IL'I'.I System
the Basement
(III the
' all
(:IHLII'I'L'LI in
\\ {1‘ observed
(IL-.jr'ce was
\(Imc degree
1(1 some
Foliation.-Foliation
I rII'I'LIL-‘II'I'-II 7I' [)II'LiIIDT‘I to
I‘II'LitIiJJ‘.
[‘f‘c‘ft’! I‘ c'LI III“.
L'xI'IIhI‘LiI a preferred
bur-(Es exhibiting
' bands
dLIInLILI in
I‘L‘\I defined
‘ncI."I” best
LlrL'a being
the area,
III the
mapped in
rocks mapped
rocks
orientation
.II' mica
11.1 ca flakes.
111c Dips
fLIIifIIELIII. :IIL'
II) measure
n1L~LL IIL in
'1 pavement-like
p'L'L':IL'II.c ‘IE»
of
Dips (It
of foliation
are \III11L'III11'L's'
sometimes LiIlIIL‘ILIII
difficult to
L‘Ijxt'w
wIIIL cases
I:I some
:iI'Ikif in
‘II1L' strike
though the
g‘ILixxL’x‘. though
LL' gneisses,
IIIIISCII'I'IIL‘JWL
LIIILI muscovite~biotite
IOIIIE- and
III biotiteIL-xgmiLIrL'n' of
exposures
h I' 'LII
LIL'F‘JL’LI by
I-.!~LI defined
Ix also
121:1? and
LcI'1:111: 1I' bands
IIII'IIIIIL'III is
ImI'LIIIC'cs foliation
many instances
In many
Uh‘-IL¥'LI\. In
IIIIL-I obvious.
Ix often
is
alternating
LIILL" rocks,
I:I some
\I’ I:II}.
I’I’IILIILE V
composj Eon (Ir
I1irILIr;II composition
(IIII'L'IL'II‘L mineral
of different
I'L-‘IIIscx of
lenses
or {LXILII'L
texture (Plate
(a)). In
some (If
of the
I'IEL' unbanded purer types of
IIiliIFI/II€\ 'LLI'LI'
I11'LILHxixL' quartzites
IILIL'aIrL'L' massive
I'ir‘IIIuIIy mica-free
III: virtually
II‘ILLL.‘III the
notably
and the
III'\LII
hLlI. invariably,
LII‘HILYLIK but
'LIII obvious
'LII all
nnI at
'IiI'L' not
pIuI1c< are
fLIIInIILII‘I planes
'LIL.IIp'IIII1IL11IIc foliation
amphibolite,
careful examination
I
DTL‘I‘L'I-rll'xl orientation
7 preferred
:IL';III‘:1I1LII1IL'L- by
(II'IL-II accompanied
I'LII‘ILIIIIII‘I often
EIIIILII‘IIgicul variation
of lithological
tILIc’ of
IL".L'L.J\ traces
reveals
of
\II'UIL‘IIII'L'
I1‘III'IIILIII structure
LII1LI mullion
I'IILILIIHI'
of rod
(ItII'IpnIL'Iﬁ of
the development
OCC'LIRILII‘IFIJII'. the
gI‘EIr‘Lx. Occasionally,
TI‘IIIT-C‘FLLI grains.
mineral
ding and
IC-‘LI‘F
I“ parTI"IS is
I’I‘CIE'I This
{716 rocks.
III the
I:'\[Ilr: to
IiIIII\ILI\ texture
quark: fibrous
LIL coarse
IIIIr‘l'LI'IH a
LII'ILI imparts
E‘L‘IIHIIL‘II and
‘.I
I'It‘LIrL‘s the
obscures
foliation
I'IIIL'I
LI Pk river
In It:
LIIIII.IcI\I‘LL»:pIIIIIIL \L‘IIIVLS
'(IIL‘ I‘II'IL.
In the
nIIIIL'L'LIE‘IL' in
LL‘ILIIuI’Iy noticeable
ticularly
biotite-muscovite-epidote
schists mpmcd
exposed in
the Talek
(I! joints
\l of
I:III' (- sets
I‘II‘ more
'I‘ILIxx' I I' mica-free quartzites
I.1 massive
.;11L(I in
LIT (II:\I''III‘L are
IL'ILI or
\\|’II;'.'L' two
III). Where
II“. 16).
(p.
developed
'
I‘IuI-LIx. I1:I:"ILIL'III'L1I‘I_\'
iIIII:-.I:IIII planes,
I"-L'-L'<.'I.II ..
II‘-.1-"I1\\:I1IL‘ III
x ~I-5:1'L'I:IIIL'x
I: is
it
sometimes impossible
to recognize
foliation
particularly when
it is suspected
[I:I'LI..e|\ IIILIII..II
that II:II'.IIEI1-g
jointing parallels
the I'I'-!".'.I.:I'III.
foliation.
nu".
'LII’IIJ non(IrsL'I'Ipii'II: and
'LIx aII descriptive
IJIICLIIII'III as
\\~I."d lineation
IIIL' word
(IUIII‘IL'd the
II defined
D. 1)
I' III—'96. p.
IIIIIII'IIII'EIIII. L low (1946,
Lineation.--Cloos
\I‘I’L'ixx
IIIIIIIIIIng Weiss
I‘lJI following
I'LI'L'L. but
on aLI rock,
or on
\Eithin or
~1I'LICILJrI: within
IIIIIs'L'I-T structure
(If :linear
Ixmd of
'L'IZIy kind
fur any
Ic'rm for
. ncILIL' term
genetic
slick-J17
IIIsI'LIIIL'L'. slickenII-r instance,
'C\CILId for
[(1 exclude,
~I;In~'~LI to
[IEI'I'C-‘I‘It‘f' sense
III aL1 narrower
IIC’I'L‘ in
LJHCLI here
I) used
Icrm is
ILIIL term
ZIIIL the
p. 20),
IIHSH. p.
(1958,
'. lineations
pFC\C]II area,
IIIIL' present
I'I the
PILlTICH. In
jL’III‘II planes.
(In joint
HITLIL‘LLIILIs on
linear structures
LII] linear
and all
sIIIL-x and
IIIIL'LI'IIIIIIS visible
'IjsIIIIIL'
sides
" 'LlNL'v'LI by
:I‘IL'E'LImLII
IIIL' metamorphic
III the
mmI of
III most
III' the
II1(- elongation
E‘IlIIIg'IIIIDII of
L‘UE‘HTIII‘HIV caused
are .commonly
III individual
I:III'IIIL'II
rL‘L‘Ix\ are
C rocks
in
.. .1
..L
EIIL‘ gneisses
III the
\LII'I'LIL‘L'K in
IIOIEJIQIOI‘I surfaces
(1:1 foliation
gr ILII‘IK on
mineral grains
IEI LII amphibolites
tR and
IIIIL'LIrt- fine
or are
:1 ‘pI'IIl‘I:~|I1c< or
mineral
II€({1I.'!I7IIE\'.
“"5s (op.
II'I
IIILII‘LL'S
NIE‘IIIIIIE
IIII
I'JIWIWII‘IC‘
:IIIII
\II'IJIII‘I
In? cU.,
I'II'II.. pp.
pp 20-21)
ZI'IIII:
striation and ribbing on similar planes in the quartzites. Weiss
IIIIIL-x
LIIIII notes
LIIL-n'IL-m.» and
fLIhrI-L' elements
III fabric
EIIII'ILILIIIIJII of
III; elongation
LLILIx'EI'LI by
' ELIIIIIII caused
(II lineation
{111:5 of
fI'IIIr types
(ILIRCI‘IIWEx four
describes
IIILII'I the
[I:IIIIIIL-‘I to
L-IIIILI parallel
arc either
I:IIC‘LIIIL‘I Is are
III'IIIILIc-try. lineations
IIIIJIII’ICIIIIIC symmetry,
'sI'L'IxII"; monoclinic
I'L'IIII'IL‘w having
in fabrics
that. in
2m that,
I'p. 26)
(p.
‘LI I: 'LI types
prChCIIi area
III: present
In the
'DI: in
may be
(I I161": may
{LXIHI There
(I axis.
III: a
10 the
(Ir to
8 or
I:I'pcs of
III lineation
iincuimn other
(It;1L'I’ than
than those
[how
B
IIICHIIiIﬂCiI above,
'LIIII'I'ILI. but
hILII the
IIIL‘ (ILII'LIIc
\ILILI}' required
rcIirL'LI to
“.II prove
pI‘IIIL' their
III II presence
IIIIILI‘IC: was
'-.\L'I~. not
3101 posp-Lw
mentioned
detailed study
i'ﬁIILIE1: survey.
~LII’\ (‘1',
sible LILIFIng
during the
'l'IIrn'rL'r
p. 180)
13”} noted
IIUICLI [FILII
I::1L-'LI‘ILIIII'I is
Ix not
IIIIt parallel
niiILiIIcI In
I'LII‘IIIIL‘ 'LIILL\
Turner {III—IF.
(1948, p.
that 'aLI lineation
to (31-:
the b.I'I fabric
axis
“In-:1 it
IIL results
rcIII» from
frIIm the
151:: intersection
IHICISLLLIUU of
(3: two
i\\' I unrelated
IIa'ILitL‘LI v'ip
Icprt'xL'nII'IIILI- indeI'm-LILwhen
slip IILIII'LICEIL
surfaces representing
p-cndcnt non-synchronous
n(II1-\'_IIII.L§1.(II1ILI.I:~I deformations,
(IL'I-LIrmaILIIII'I . :II‘ILI
-.1'L' (Ira
In (IItL'IIIIDII
t01I1-:IL1L'I
:.I.II a:1 linear
Ii:1IL-;Ir
pendent
and he
draws
attention to
the fact that
\Iru-L‘I'Lirc
L-Inps in
III vIInIIL'R
puraIIL‘I to
:11I'IxL-LTIIL'III. i.e.
I.IL'. [O
structure ul‘tcn
often (IL:\
develops
mylonites parallel
to the
the dIrc'L'tIIL1r1
direction of
of movement,
to IIII
the
(Ia LIIL'Ix.
RU}HL3I(IH and
lIl‘IIIILN (1954,
INF-4:. p.
p. 418)
'IIQ'I (I:I
LECLI 13131
'.I1IL- axes
.'1\L'\ of
Inn. ﬁlipi‘l“
axis. Reynolds
and Holmes
added
that "IAIILII'I
"when the
of two
superpmcd fold-systems
fIJId-systcmﬁ are
I16 ew’entzuIi"
right (mule
III: IIIb lineations
IiIILILIIIIIm of
DI IIII:
IIIHI: COI-L‘ICILI'L.‘\
posed
essentially at
at right
angles,. the
the first
coincides
“IIII
II‘IL-SL' nimenations
with the
the aa dIrectIon
direction of
of ‘LIIL'
the \E‘CDIILIL
second, and
and \‘ICE‘
vice \t‘rs'd
versa". _.¢\I|
All these
observations arc
are \IgI'IIJ'LCLITEI
significant
I:I.
I:I III:
periods (II
I‘IIIIEIIIg
in :1a LDIILRIder'LItI'LIII
consideration of
of the
the \‘II'LILILIILI
structure in
the prucnl
present arLa.
area, whcr:
where 11w
two periods
of folding
are
hma (1 7I1nc
.15 mylonites
“I:IIUI‘IEICx was
urn mapped.
mapped. The
‘E‘Ic TL‘HLIIIII‘I;
are rccogmzed
recognized :IIILE
and 'aL: broad
zone of
resulting L‘LILII‘IpIL'\
complex
IineuIIon pattern
WIII only
‘3: interpreted
I:IlcrprL-ILIII sLILL‘cI‘LIIIy
I'IILIrLI (ILII'LIEILIII
lineation
pattern will
only be
successfully by
by more
detailed \I:III~IIL':1|
statistical \\OJ'I\
work
in
small \llh—HFL‘JH.
sub-areas.
I11 \muII

2. Folds
Fuids In
the Basement
Basement System
rocks
2.
in the
System rocks

TIIC inferred
InIcrrLd major
III'LIjOI' >1.
LIClIIr'LII features
ILa-LILII'LN in
in IIIL‘
:Ir' shown
in Fig.
Fig. 9;
l1': lineations
linc'LIIiI'IIIS
The
structural
the area
area are
shown in
I
' survey are presented
' the
(II:
rELIILrLI
«mu-Lure» recorded
IUILIL structures
minor fold
LIiId minor
mica-ted in
In Fig.
I'Ig. »..
and
during
4.

\I'Nicty
I‘IIILLIIIIg men
IL'kx. I'LLI
2312
Variety III
in 111:
the 313(k)
style (II
of IIIIIIm
minor folding
seen in
in [he
the Baxcmcm
Basement Syﬁen‘
System "rocks,
ranging
from
I5 illustrated
IIII.II~;1. LIIL-d by
from mmplc
simple (Ipcn
open ILEILIS
folds ‘I'LI
to CIIIIIpILIx
complex rc-sumhcr-I
recumbent Structurea
structures, is
by the
the exampc
examples
spI-II aa CU:‘["QH_Y)UE]I__-_l__
in the
ILIILIs in
V1 and
PI'L-EL VI
In Plate
.x'huwn in
shown
and \-"'II
VII (III.
(a). ThL
The IIIL'IjLII'
major folds
the area
area (I;
display
corresponding
II_‘,I1\I’L
ItI ILI
beIng LELs'L'I
main RIZ‘LILJIUELN
range
range In
in s‘Iy‘IL.
style, the
the main
structures being
described
below.
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was Uhlujnc‘d
from
Loldurugi-Loldobaih-Kebololet.-Critical
structural evidence was
obtained from
:3‘6 Base55..G—
the Loldurugi area near the confluence of the Mara and Talek rivers, where:3 the
ment System rocks display a general NNW-SSE strike and where opposing dips
suggest, at first sight, the existence merely of a simple open syncline (the Loldurugi
syncline) with lineations indicating a near-horizontal axis trending NNW-SSE. IndicaLuanda. however,
h0\\'C\CI'. together with an approximate
tions of closures u-f
of bands,
stratigraphical
.limb; of
v the syncline, reveal the complexity of the
u.‘ the two9; limbs
each of
' each
i‘cp'ci
repetition
within
qr: -_‘1ua: _ Closure
"L ' '- of
imié'
'
13:111a within
nilhin the eastern limb of the Loldurugi syncline
structure.
of individual
bands
' best displayed north
:mI‘il'l of
DE the
1c Ololorok-Jagartiek
Obi-J ' '
is
confluence; a marked convergence
limb. is
i\ seen
at
of bands in the western limb
south of Loldurugi, though the actual closures
are concealed by the phonolite. The correct interpretation of the M-shap~d outcrop,
having axial planes of the flanking folds inclined towards a central syncline, involves
first a study of the local lineation pattern. Though most of the lineations in the
Loldurugi-Ololorok-Jagartiek
area trend NNW-SSE, those recorded near the Mara river
luv“ HI". Loldobaih and Kebololet display a NE-SW orientaton
and towards
(Fig. 4) with
plunges to the north-east; on the other hand, similarly orientated lineations and minor
fold-axes, measured in the mid-Talek section, plunge generally south-westwards. This
plunge depression between the Talek and Kebololet coincides with a continuation of
the Loldurugi syncline, clearly indicating refolding of early NE-SW structures by a later
NNW-SSE fold. Having established the existence of refolding, the structure at Loldurugi
is now convincingly explained as a recumbent fold (having a near-horizontal axial
plane which originally trended NE-SW) that was later refolded synclinally (see Fig.
5 (a» and the geological sections published with the Mara River and Sianna sheets).

Between Loldobaih and Gegerok both limbs of the Loldurugi recumbent structure
=c nmcrnpx
were d:uown into a series of minor folds, the
outcrops and lineation pattern indicates
-.\.I:_"I L1\L‘\
that these folds are locally, overturned with
axes trending generally NE-SW. These
“a..111n:1 sheet and, in view of their orientation, it
I'm: \ccl:-.-n
are illustrated by the
section (:31
on Iltc
the Sianna
L! ‘
:r‘u-CLxL-d. dduring
111i ,‘ were‘ produced
L’\L‘ folds
is believed that these
the first period of de:'ormation.
cu folding is presented
\L},-C,
a.w.;‘ic|::c ul
Kipleleo-Oliopa-Aitong.-Further
evidence
of superimposed
.‘ Oliopa, 01 Doinyo
a] u of
my hills
“be": the
.clcn where
n: gt.
m.|.'.;_:'..11\ of
[kc outcrops
51' the
by
quartzite
south
of
Kipleleo
'.
,, r
‘
'
.
‘
1 .37
.7
.
IL!||.L||~.,'
“ML-I
Lluu‘
L); Doinyo
.-\ u-ng :ami
Aitong
and 01
Mesereji form a striking unbroken
semicircular
arena, open
1p
'
‘. 11]?“ QVII the
to the north-west;
shape of this arena can be clearly appreciated
when viewed from
’L'-.a:: main bands of quartzite
v.1 two
puntpnxcd of
l} composed
rum. The semicircle is
Nu'nlvi nfgmzun road.
1h: Narok-Lolgorien
the
L:J‘.:Ei.'l:'
1"I anticline
L‘I an
Lil
\lL‘L‘pi} dipping
rcprgsc:
representing
the steeply
limbs of
(the Aitong anticline in Fig. 9)
u," which
l'\'.~'\'\C\.|
high swings from east-west
the axial trace of
through NE-SW to NE-SE. This
dcrzmm 11m] by the marked variation in strike
LA
ia clearly
Iracc is
swinging of the axial] trace
demonstrated
_
II‘L‘EIILLI I La‘." The closure
.\ RI in
i.» found
hamh is
L:L..' Mu
Liz-c quartzite
‘i‘ the
uiuxuz'c of
}‘-.'.'.‘~.-. 3 vertical foliation.
{:1 the
rag!“ having
ul'
of rocks
bands
['nm
H‘ll forming
1h: fold
nf the
hingc of
Cu-mpi‘cwsd hinge
‘ 'n»mi‘: compressed
aha drawn-out
“an! the
hill. with
Kipk‘lcu hill,
ul‘ Kipleleo
m!-L11h$'.‘11}‘|;1r'.
southern
part of
'
21‘".:1:!': quartzite
lam” Th:
Uighaﬂ'u Lasoit.
[iiin‘ Olchorro
Hen-l
XE-SW trending
pmmincn: NE-SW
{he prominent
the
ridge near
The northern
1hr axial
[min] trace
:mrc of
vi the
311 Kipleleo syncline with
inleyprL-tcd as containing the
ix. interpreted
Aiiun; is
L11 Aitong
bziml at
band
mm that the third or most
1,
()1 Doinyo
11., 01
clown: at
:h'ukcucd closure
aa thickened
Mesereji. It is suggested
r
_,
wen at Oliopa
hand seen
JEIQ band
(2;
9:15.34). quartzite
easterly
(which
is related to the quartzite' mapped at
I}. _
O] Doinyo
of 01
«lope of
mL:1]‘.-u:‘11 slope
lb: southern
01' the
{out of
the foot
the
Aitong and again at Dagurugurueti)
8.11“ 0-,
1U reappear
!' "1p}‘C::-" 2.1
nnrih-q '-.\'\ fil‘dw to
w 1115 north-eastwards
swings
at ()3
01 Balagai.
The Aitong, Kipleleo and 01 Balagai
and the structure was subsequently modified
\F.—S\‘»' and
u
21‘?! uricniutcd
that originally
lu‘dw were
folds
orientated NE-SW
' WNL»
K
(1'53. Kimatare
I’cf'uidil“ along axes trending locally
]‘-'_-. refolding
by
WNE-ESE I'm-c
(the 01
anticline and
Fig 9; see also Fig. 5
in Fig.
.xynLJnc in
idcnc: of the
[.r":;:. Evidence
5 (b».
_. later folding
Mumcm syncline
the Musweni
the
.3 contrast to the
ESE in
tho ESE
In the
1 ung: to
line:
a“ ‘c-‘c lineations
kicnexli where
{)ninyw Mesereji
0'. Doinyo
21‘; 01
wen. at
ix seen
is
plunge
pinc duprcsqun
The plunge
Kmklcn. The
and Kipleleo.
3m and
recul'dcd at
one: recorded
number ones
nut-TC northerly
more
at 0.1.
Oliopa
depression along the
'
If"; opposing
rci‘uhling. the
01‘ refolding,
indiqalixc of
not indicative
:3» not
:miiuJLm is
Hint-diam anticline
Ul Kimatare
tilt-3 01
ni' the
axis of
axis
plunge
'
Ih-c influence
to the
cluc to
being due
m-crc‘lx' being
fold merely
sccamd fold
the second
in the
Lhrccifum in
directions
of the pre-existing
L.
in areas
nnlm ihut
‘a notes
p. 75)
[1960. p.
PlnN
'. c. Ramsay
Lemek syncline.
(1960,
that in
of repeated folding "the
dip
Inc
:0
mum.
mrim
{-3
2.
fujd
new»
”the
plunge of the new fold axes varies according to the dip of the surfaces which under‘U‘ELHI _
went refolding".
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FOLDED FOLD

HRS? FOLD

(a)

(b)

(c)
E—INJHI'.
I'ig. 5-Diagram
Fig.
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nun.
{he area.
in the
hructurch in
major structures
{hr major
01 the
nunl'c of
Ut some
of

(z:;i.t}!:lumgi.
NE-SW recumbent
(a)
Loldurugi. An
An early
early NE-SW
recumbent structure
structure r-‘qldctl
refolded ﬁndinuﬂ}
synclinally uhmrr
about
VW—SIC.
approximatcb NW-SE.
trending approximately
axis trending
Li?! axis
an

[inKEﬁvk’u-Aik-nug.
\[-'.~S“'-tn:nding folds
fuld»; “ore
by. farm‘s
in the
Ur:
(b)
Ki"leleo-Aitong. NE-SW-trending
were refolded
refolded by
forces Letting
acting in
njpnsitc
opposite quadrant.
quadrant. Here
Here the
the Hcccnd
second fold
fold axes;
axes are
are m-zar
near \rzriicul.
vertical.

it] Ngama-Oloiboisoit.
V;.3:Im~(_}loihoisnir. A
.5. complex
compIL-x structure
“mature. resulting
running from
from Lta continuation
mnﬁﬂuuliun of
01' folding
NIGEL-1;:
(c)
a1:Joutthe
;: as.” {be same axis.
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It will
will be
be appreciated
appreciated that
that the
the axes
the» of
folds produced
produced h3
the second
period of
of
It
of folds.
by the
second. period
the comprewonal
since the
be nearl3
instances be
in many
will in
deformation wilL
deformatipn
many instances
nearly \ertieal
vertical since
compressional fortex
forces
diseuwon
in aa discussion
38.7). in
p. 287),
(1957. fl.
Ramsay (1957,
limbs. Ramsay
dipping limbs.
Lteeply dipping
with steeply
structures with
on structures
acted on
acted
1K
folds is
second folds
"The geometry
Stated: "The
Monar. stated:
Loch Monar,
at Loch
folding at
superimpOsed folding
of superimposed
of
geometry of
of second
dependent upon
upon the
the attitude
attitude of
of the
the limb
limb of
of the
the first
first fold
upon which
which they
ha3e been
been
dependent
fold upon
they have
Mortar 33111501111:
Loch Monar
the Loch
aeross the
traced across
be traced
L‘an be
l'oldx can
second folds
Individual second
superimposed. Individual
superimposed.
synform:
they plunge
plunge at
low angle@
folded the
they
at low
angles to
to the
the south—next
south-west where
where the”
they have
have folded
the gentl3
gently dipp..11g
dipping
lin.:
\t 11.he:r1 limb
dipping southern
steepl3 dipping
the ~teeply
to Id the
the3 fold
where they
but where
s3nt'orn‘1. but
the synform,
of the
limb of
northern limb
northern
loldx thin
the second
of the
plunges of
The plunges
or exen
steeply 'or
plunge steeply
axes plunge
their axes
their
even 3ertieall3.
vertically. The
second folds
thus
\L‘i‘j.‘
\‘trueturex having
major structures
present area.
I11 the
the strike
change along
change
along the
strike traces."
traces." In
the present
area, major
having very
nut 1111A
the ineli
in the
di ﬁre rence in
b3 :1a difference
merel3‘ by
produced merely
been produced
have been
shapeL‘ have
ultimate shapes
different u1timate
different
inclinations
1.1.13
told was
the earl:
1111 the
5 (a))
lFig. 5
Lol duiu gt (Fig.
At Loldur.ugi
fold». At
earlier fol~s.
the earlier
of the
plane; of
axial planes
the axial
of the.
of
earlier1r fold
3.11‘;
the same
hating the
foldx. although
hrxt folds,
the first
(‘111 the
5 (b))
(Fig. 5
Kipleleo (Fig.
whereax‘ {it
recumbent. whereas
recumbent,
at Kipleleo
although having
steepij.
with steeply
isoclinttl with
were isoclinal
loldurugi. were
struL‘IurL 'Ltl
recumbent structure
as the
trend as
axial trend
NIB-SW axial
NE-SW
the recumbent
at Loldurugi,
limbs, .
dipping limbs.
. .
dipping
S—sh-dtk‘d
form {In
Ix'mrib-Bunirmturs r The OI
01" Kinyie-Bardamat.-The
Of
01 K1n31e
Kinyie and
and Bardamat
Bardamat hillx
hills to11ether
together form
an S-shaped
In Lie-:1
Kiplele1'1-OliL1pC1—Aitung strueture.
the Kipleleo-Oliopa-Aitong
rentinixeent of
\trongl reminiscent
is ~trongly
that is
feature that
feature
of the
structure. In
detail,'1.
indieatn‘g ttglit
the
the pattern
pattern is
is L‘on‘LpLex
complex 33ith
with numerous
numerous eloxurek
closures of
of quartzite
quartzite hands
bands indicating
tight
Llinal.
\trueture is
tolding. though
folding,
though the
the structure
is e>sentiall3
essentially anti
anticlinal.
.
tit: 11g1
\NW lIlLlI‘L
Kinyie hills
In the
In
the Cl
01 Kinyie
hills the
the foliation
foliation planes
planes dip
dip genernlh‘
generally to
to the
the NNW
indicating
ixoelinal folding
isoclinal
folding with
with fold—traces
fold-traces orientated
orientated ENE—WSW
ENE-WSW hemeen
between Olentutu
Olentufu 11nd
and ah:
the
()ladangari
Oladangari watereoume.
watercourse. The
The broad
broad quart/ite
quartzite band
band forming
forming the
the 1113511
main ridge
ridge' e111br11L‘LH
embraces
the
Kin‘3ie antieline.
fold that
r‘: 7]
Regero \1."
the trace
trace of
of the
the Cl
01 Kinyie
anticline, aa fold
that CtlnllnliC\
continues \outh
south 111'
of the
the Regero'
stream
21»
as the
the Bttrdamat
Bardamat antieline.
anticline. Complementnm‘
Complementary fold~tr11eex
fold-traces di\p'1131
display :1a currexponding
corresponding 533.11;
swing
through
Bardamat hills,
hillx. :1a dlSlUlllt
related
through 90
90° betneen
between the
the Ol
01 K11131e
Kinyie and
and Bardamat
distortion11 that
that ix
is related
to
SE a1e~
tare;anticline).
11tiL‘i1ne1. Similarly
L.11l;11‘§.l aa I'C'11.“1‘\L‘
to refolding
refolding along
along roughl).
roughly 1\\\
NW-SE"
axes (the
(the ()l
01 Ki111:1
Kimatare
reverse
awing
trace ot’
Bat:‘damat tintieline
tllx.
swing 111"
of the
the trace
of the
the Bardamat
anticline occur)
occurs at
at the
the muthern
southern end
end ut
of theh
the hills.
The
Bardumat—Ol Kinyie
Kin3ie and
Aitong—Oliopa \t
u-L‘turm 1~
The opposing
opposing swing
swing. of
of the
the Bardamat-Ol
and Aitong-Oliopa
structures
is
explained
betxxeen the
ranges 111'
explained bj.‘
by aa plunge
plunge depression
depression in
in the
the NCUOUJ
second fold
fold H\:‘\
axes between
the two
two ranges
of
hills.
At 01
Bardamat lineatiom
i11die;1te :1a plunge
zlxhills. At
01 Kin3’ie
Kinyie and
and Bardamat
lineations indicate
plunge of
of <eeond
second folds
folds to
to the
north—west;
north-west; at
at Aitong-(Zﬂiopa
Aitong-Oliopa minor
minor structurex’
structures demonstrate
demonstrate aa plunge
plunge to
to the
the \11111h—
southeast.
it is
that this
this plunge
plunge depreniun
told axes
east. It
is suggegted
suggested that
depression on
on the
the <eL‘on1l
second fold
axes ix
is .1a reileqtivrt
reflection
of
Lenie
.\'\IlCl:IlCl.
.
of an
an ertrl3
early >311eline
syncline tthe
(the Lemek
syncline).
Folds too
small to
111 be
he shtmn
on Fig.
Hg 99 provide
prmidL further
urther e\:Llenee
\trtiL"
Folds
too small
shown on
evidence 111'
of the
the structural
eomplexity at
at Bardamat.
Bardantat. Near
Near the
the trigonometrical
trigunonietriet1tl beacon
rL1L11n high
high t'olintiun
1.1 the
.
complexity
foliation dirk
dips to
\outh—west
Minor' r11e1111l1e11t
south-west and
and northm‘ed
north-west were
were recorded
recorded. Minor
recumbent told<
folds seen
seen (ll
at thf<
this I11L‘1l11f1..
locality,
111
11e111Lr.<.il. to
plunge generally
INE S“. plunge
north muth to
from north-south
3:113ing from
trend varying
an a\i;1l
though having
though
having an
axial trend
to NE-SW,
the south-west
south-nest at
at 17°,
I? , the
the a\;ul
planes of
of the
the folds
iLllltS being
being inclined
inclined to
the northnw»:
the
axial planes
to the
north-west
1117“.»1
beacon. t'u:“1h::‘
the trigonnntetrieal
ol' the
\outtxt of
half south-east
and half
mile and
A mile
at 25".
at
25°.- A
trigonometrical beacon,
further minor
the ma.
There. however. the
quartzite» There,however,
n1uxL‘L13‘ite quartzites.
in muscovite
('tbSEFV'ELl in
was observed
folding was
recumbent folding
recumbent
averageC
axial plunge
plunge is
is 30°
30 to
to the
the north-west
north—wen with
with the
the axial
axial planes
plane; of
of the
foldx’ inclined
inclined at
at
axial
the folds
111.
Lle3el1 ;1
loLgil development
the local
ind (.311: the
str usture» indicate
fold structures
minor fold
Thu; minor
muth weit Thus
the south-west.
to the
[5’ to
about 15°
about
oi recumbent
I‘E’L. umbent folding
lolding along
along both
hot h NE-SW
NE- S\\ and
Lind NW-SE
N\\-SF axes.
a\e,\.
of
Laiagun/m— L111 1ai'ttim.-11()LL1L11t111L1 101111.111 1i. In the
the range
range of
of hills
hiilx north
north of
ol the
the
L{dagafesho-Loliafaram-Ofenabala-Dumaroi.-In
Lemek road'totttl. more
more detailed
detailed uncaligatiun
is required
required before
betore Lta full
t'ull explanannn
1111‘ the
Lemek
investigation is
explanation of
the
\trueture can
can be
be provided.
provided. "the
major folds
folds 11ndou‘otedl3
l-'.NE-\\‘S\\'L as
indicated
structure
The major
undoubtedly trend
trend ENE-WSW,
as indicated
by
the foliation
t'olnizion dips
line:ti.11‘
by quartzite
qUartzite outcrops.
outcrops, the
the majority
majority of
of the
dips and
and L1a somewhat
somewhat diﬁ’ttse
diffuse lineation
pattern. Local
Local marked
tarked winging
the strike
strike of
t'oliation to
to :1a NW—SE
pattern.
swinging of
of the
of foliation
NW-SE direction,
direction,
together
with the
existence of
of occasional
having aa similar
\imilar trend,
trend. demonstrdtp
together with
the existence
occasional lineutiom
lineations having
demonstrates

the effect
of refolding.
refolding.
the
effect of

.

Over
the greater
greater part
part of
the range.
is no
no evidence
e31denee to
to suggest
SUggCSl that
that more
more than
Over the
of the
range, there
there is
than
aa single
.single thick
thick band
band of
quartzite is
involved. repetition
repetition being
b1' both
fold:1‘111
of quartzite
is involved,
being etfeeted
effected by
both f-alding
11nd .faulting.
faulting. The
t‘e-Liinrc is
lR evidentl3
xtit‘n Lor11pliL'L:t_11n
and
The major
major <truetural
structural feature
evidently an
an antieline
anticline, with
complication
.
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due
due to
ta doming
darning at
at O!
01
and
LCZDCl-i synelines
and Lemek
synclines
to
the north.
ta the
narth, and
and in
in

Doinyo Lalagalesha.
Lalagalesho, The
ﬂanking major
Kipleict
Dainya
The flanking
majar synclines
synclines {the
(the Kiplelat
in
Ungulot—Kiplelat.
in Fig.
Fig. 9':
9) cause
cause repetition
repetitian of
af the
the quartzite
quartzite at
at Ungulat-Kiplelat,
the
hinyie hills
the ()1
OI Kinyie
hills to
ta the
the south.
sauth.

OioNJnis'oit—Ngamrt—Segtmwiil—A
diagram
Oloiboisoit-Ngama-Seganani.-A
diagram of
af the
the inlerrcd
inferred essential
essential structure
structure in
in aa
single
single quartzite
quartzite band
band between
between Oloiboisoit
OIaibaisait and
and Ngama
Ngama is
is shown
shawn in
in Fig.
Fig. 55 (e).
(c). Such
Such aa
structure
structure might
might have
have been
been produced
produced by
by the
the etfeet
effect of
af contintied
cantinued folding
falding on
an aa simple
simple fold
fald
system
It will
system leading
leading to
ta involution.
invalutian. It
will be
be appreciated
appreciated that
that the
the process
process involves
invalves marked
marked
bending
the original
bending of
af the
the axial
axial traces
traces ol
af the
ariginal structures
structures though
thaugh no
na refolding
refalding along
alang new
new
ascs
axes has
has taken
taken place.
place. Since
Since the
the structure
structure between
between Oloiboisoit
Olaibaisait and
and Ngama
Ngama remains
remains
essentially
essentially anticlinal
anticlinal in
in spite
spite of
af the
the complications.
camplicatians, the
the simpliﬁed
simplified axial
axial trace
trace of
af this
this
told
Ngama anticline]
fald (the
(the Ngama
anticline) has
has been
been inserted
inserted in
in Fig.
Fig. 9.
9. The
The associated
assaciated lineations
lineatians show
shaw
that
that the
the structures
structures can
can all
all be
be related
related to
ta the
the NW—SE
NW-SE phase
phase of
af foldin".
falding, with
with the
the plunge
plunge

consistently
cansistently to
ta the
the northwest.
narth-west. That
That the
the .\"\\'»SE
NW-SE folding
falding was
was preceded
preceded by
by an
an eariier
earlier
deformation
is indicated
defarmatian
is
indicated by
by the
the north
narth and
and north-easterly
narth-easterly plunging
plunging lineations
lineatians at
at
Ulchorro
loromon.
Presumably
here the
Olcharra
Laroman.
Presumably else“
elsewhere
the first
first fold
fald lineations
lineatians ha\e
have been
been
abliterated.
obliterated.
Other
Other quartzites
quartzites otitcropping
autcrapping at
at 0]
01 Op:ltig0tl}';t
Dpelaganya and
and 01
01 Olojigoshi
Dlojigashi are
are h:lie\'ctl
believed
:o
rcnresent complex
of the
seen at
ta represent
complex infolding
infalding af
the same
same band
band as
as tho:
that seen
at Oloihoisoit
Dloiboisait and
and Ngiiina.
Ngama,
lict'c accon‘panicd
Fig. 66 is
is‘ aa tectonic
the
here
accampanied by
by \Kidesprcad
widespread faulting.
faulting. Fig.
tectonic prolile
profile shouing
showing the
sli'ticttti'e
strucrore in
in and
and around
around the
the Ngama
Ngama hills
hills “here
where the
the lineatiori
lineation pattern
pattern indicates
indicates that
that
lolds
plunge consistently
the north-nest.
It is
is believed
folds shown
falds plunge
cansistently to
to the
narth-west. It
believed that
that the
the folds
shown in
in the
the
upper originally
the upper
illustration
illustratian haye
have deformed
defarmed bands
bands in
in the
ariginally horizontal
harizantal limb
limb 01'
af an
an earlier
earlier
recumbent
the proﬁle
reoumbent structure.
structure, so
sa for
far the
the purpose
purpase of
of the
pr'Ofile the
the ell‘cct
effect ol‘
of first
first folding
falding can
can be
be
tl“

nc
rtceted.
neglected.

recomevict relationship
The
The exact
relatianship between
between the
the Oloiboisoit-Ngama
Olaibaisait-Ngama structures
structures and
and the
the recumof the
Loidurttgi will
bent
bent told
fald at
at Loldurugi
will. only
anly be
be established
established when
when mapping
mapping of
the continuations
cantinuations
oi
af the
the bands
bands has
has been
been carried
carried out
aut in
in Tanganyika.
Tanganyika. The
The upper
upper quartzite
quartzite limb
limb- of
af the
the
recumbent
fald can
can be
be traced
traced to
ta Olchorro
DIcharia Loi‘omon
Laroman where
where it
it o\
averlies
the Oloiboisoit
Olaibaisoit
erlics the
recumbent fold
he the
hand.
band. 'lhe
The latter
latter is
is unlikely
unlikely to
to be
the equivalent
equivalent ol‘
of the
the lower
lower quartzite
quartzite limb
limb of
of the
the
tinden
rocks immediately
atnphibolitie racks
in View
recumbent
recumbent structure
structure in
view of
af the
the absence
absence of
of amphibolitic
immediately underlikely. therefore.
is considered
lying
lying the
the quartzite
quartzite at
at Eseriisopia.
Eserusopia. It
It .is
considered more
more likely,
therefare, that
that the
the
lies stratigraphlcally
quart/ﬁe
t)‘:-.1iboisoi:~\ganu
Olaibaisait-Ngama
quartzite lies
stratigraphically lower
lawer in
in the
the succession
successian than
than the
the
loldurugi.
tgtiui'tizite
quartizite c\posed
expased at
at Loldurugi.
7-111 the south—eastern
Dw'nyu Geri.
Kin-iJr-lnscinmlir»Olenrut-oti' Doinyo
Oi"
01 Koroi-Losemodu-Olentoroto-Ol
Geri.-Inthe
sauth-eastern corner
corner of
af
Koroi and
preserved between
folding are
of falding
period
ﬁrst peri
ol' the
relics of
the area
the
area relics
the first
ad 'Of
are preserved
between 01
01 Koroi
and the
the
be
show aa considerable
Koroi show
01 Koroi
at 01
l.l[lL‘IillUTIs at
Tanganyika border.
Tanganyika
barder. Lineations
cansiderable scatter
scatter :lat
that could
could be
rel'olded. Occasional
later refolded.
were later
structures were
\E-SW structures
of NE-SW
series af
it a
expected
expected if
a series
Occasional exposures
exposures
cotnplesly folded
Although complexly
r'e\c:1i midcnce
reveal
evidence of
af distorted
distorted lineaiion
lineatian tit-c
(see Plate
Plate \'l[
VII thtt.
(b). Althaugh
falded
the
of the
trace of
synclinal with
is essentially
Koroi is
at Ol
structure at
detail. the
in.
in detaitl,
the structure
01 Koroi
essentially synclinal
with the
the axial
axial trace
not
is not
[.ongaianiet is
beyond the
axis beyond
the axis
of the
NE—SW. The
trending NE-SW.
l‘old trending
fold
The continuation
continuatian of
the Longaianiet
in the
subsequently mapped
was subsequently
trace was
the trace
north—east. the
to the
but. ta
clearly“
clearly defined
defined but,
the narth-east,
mapped in
the neighv
neightrace of
'l'he trace
343—344]. The
pp. 343-344).
1960. pp.
Saggerson ct.
{see Saggerson
hills area
Loita hills
bouring Loita
bauring
area (see
et. til”
al., 1960,
of the
the
hem; 1e over»
to become
southtt'ai'ds to
swings southwards
followed and
is more
syncline is
loscmodu syncline
Lasemadu
mare easily
easiily foUowed
and swings
overGeri
Doinyo Geri
Ol Doinyo
interyeziing 01
The intervening
harder. The
Tanganyika border.
the Tanganyika
lenyaguni near
turned tit
turned
at Lenyaguni
near the
in the
antieiine
anticline which
which closely
clasely follows
follows the
the Ngorika
Ngarika fault.
fault, has
has also
also been
been detected
detected in
the area
area
to
ta the
the cast.
east.

band of
of aa double
composed of
Hill are
ll (b))
hills (Plate
Lalatzt hills
'I he Olentoroto—Ol
The
Olentarata-o,l Lalata
(Plate II
are compased
dauble band
af
with aa closure
below. with
d- .erihed belaw,
fold described
the fald
of the
limbs of
the limbs
representing the
quartzite representing
quartzite
clasure towards
towards
in the
found tuitcropping
was not
river. The
Longaianiet river.
near the
the east
the
east near
the Longaianiet
The quaiizite
quartzite was
nat found
autcropping in
the
south-east at
to the
exposed ta
hand expased
the band
ot‘ the
continuation of
be aa continuatian
unlikely to
is unlikely
river and
river
and is
to be
the sauth-east
at
of air
\lelile. A
01
0,1 Melile.
A study
study of
air' photographs
phatagraphs shoes
shows that
that aa southwards
southwards continuation
continuation oi"
af the.
the
re-enter the
to re-enter
in ‘l'iinganyika
eastwards in
Utentoroto
Olentarota quartzite
quartzite swings
s,wings eastwards
Tanganyika ta
the present
present area
area at
at
where both
Oi
01 Doinyo
Dainyo Geri
Geri where
bath limbs
limbs of
of the
the recumbent
recumbent fold
fold become
became separated.
separated. The
The
Pusi Morn
OJ Pusi
to 0,1
Lenyaguni ta
of Lenyaguni
way of
by way
Doinyo Geri
from 0‘:
was traced
limb was
lower limb
lawer
traced from
0,1 Doinyo
Geri by
MOTU
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and
hills and
Ngnmu hills
the Ngama
()luihnisuit, the
humccn Oloiboisoit,
structure between
the structure
showing the
pmlilu showing
I’I -'l‘cct0nic profile
Fig. 6-Tectonic
Fig.
folding.
the folding.
illustrate the
lu illustrate
alum-n to
:II'I.’ shown
{fuurlzilcs are
the quartzites
Onlg the
Olnjigmhi. Only
{)1 Olojigoshi.
01

~-
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40
40
where

-

II is
the upper
where 1111:
the band
band again
again crosses
crosses 11110
into Tanganyik
Tanganyika.a It
is thought
thought that
that the
upper limb
limb 111
of
1113
recumbent 101d
1111111 by
the recumbent
fold i5
is FBPTCSL
represented
by the
the quaIlzite
quartzite which
which can
can bL
be traced
traced xx-cstwurd‘;
westwards
from
[311111310 Geri
Losemodu and
from 01
01 Do,jnyo
Geri [hence
thence eastwards
eastwards 10
to Ol
01 Mciilc
Melile, Losemodu
and ihL'
the 1511111111111
Anailwa
~1re11111 (south of Ngorika'). ﬁnallv passi mg 111111 1111: 1.01113. hills area E16
stream (south of Ngorika), finally passing! into the Loita hills area. The L053."nod-.1
Losemodu
.5\-'11c1in13 11nd thL 01 Doinvo Geri 111111011111: sum] 11) [old an 01151— west-11111111111: :1>1'.-'
-11E
syncline and the 01 Doinyo Geri antiolin~ seem to fold an east-west-trending axial
LralLL'
coniinuation of
of the
trace, no
no doubt
doubt aa continuation
the 0113111010111
Olenioroto sx'nLJine
syncline. IL1<
It is he‘1e1Ld
believed 11111
that 1this
.i5 comcum—
11l
plex pattern
pattern 1111125L
arose in
in three
three stages
stages [511.»
(see Fig.1}:
Fig. 7):-

(1}Th1: 11111111111011 of 11' rccmnbcut 511m 1111: {1hL 01011111111111 51'11L1111LJ b\ 111111152
(i) The formation of a recumbentL8.YI1cline (the Olentoroto syncline) by folding
about 1'1 NIB—S“ a.\.' 5.

about a NE-SW axis,
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Hg. 7—Diagmm
showing;
Fig.
7-Diagram
showing the
the development
development (If
of the
the slructurc
structure hctneeu
between Oicnmmln
Olentoroto and
DI
01 Pusi
Pusi Morn.
Morn.
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41
41
recumthe recumof the
limbs of
both limbs
folding both
axes. folding
similar axes,
about similar
deformation about
(iijContinucd
(ii)
Continued deformation
Losemodu
the Losemodu
anticlinc, the
Geri anticline,
Doinyo Geri
DI Doinyo
the 01
producing the
structure and producing
bent structure_and
bent
syneline
Olentoroto syncline
the Olentototo
of the
plane of
axial plane
The - axial
folds. The
minor folds.
other minor
and other
syncline and
syncline
could
Olentoroto syncline
of the
the nose
folding of
Partial folding
folded. Partial
thus folded.
was thus
was
of the
nose of
the Olentoroto
syncline could
have QCcUrreda-t
occurred at this
have
this stage.
stage.
iiii't Later
Later folding
folding about
about NW-SE
NW-SE axes
axes produced
produced minor
minor complications
complications on
on the
the major
major
(iii)
synOlentoroto synthe Olentoroto
of the
nose of
the nose
of the
folding of
further folding
possibly further
with possibly
structure. with
structure,
cline.
cline.
3.
Siria Thmst
3. Siria
Thrust

the
folding of
NE-SW folding
early NE-SW
hills early
Loita hills
the Loita
and the
Siria escarpment
the Sieia
Between the
Between
escarpment and
of the
Basement System
System rocks
rocks produced
series of
of recumbent
recumbent folds.
Thrusting associated
associated
Basement
produced aa series
folds. Thrusting
with this period
period of
of foldingilas
folding has been
been recognized
recognized in
in the
the Loita
Loita Hills
Hills area
area (see
[see SaggersOn
Saggerson
with,this
area.
Sianna area.
the Sianna
in the
fottnd in
also found
was also
thrust—faulting was
of thrust-faulting
evidence of
and evidence
3-43] and
p. 343)
1960. p.
of. 1960,
t-t at;,
et
The tectonic
tectonic profile
proﬁle of
of the
the Oloiboisoit-Ngama-Seganani
Oloiboisoit—Ngama—Seganani structure
structure (Fig.
shows aa
The
(Fig. 6)
6) shows
number of
of low-angle
tow-angle faults
faults and.
in the
the field,
field. small
small pegmatite
pegtnatite injected
injected thrusts
thrusts were
were Seen
seen
number
and, in
Ehlx
At this
{(2')}. At
VII (d)).
(Plate VII
Olojigoshi (plate
()l Olojigoshi
river at
Longaianiet river
the Longaianiet
in the
exposed in
quartzites exposed
in quartzites
in
at 01
have
they have
that they
possible that
is possible
it is
though it
northwards though
generally northwards
dip generally
planes dip
fault planes
the fault
locality. the
locality,
bccn deformed
deformed during
during aa later
later period
period of
of folding.
folding. It
It IS
is believed
believed that
that major
major thrusting
thrusting
been
occurred during
during the
the period
period of
of early
early folding,
folding. approximately
approximately along
along the
the line
line of
of the
the present
present
occurred
Siria escarpm~nJj;,
escarpment. leading
leading to
the formation
formation of
of aa broad
broad mylonitized
mylonitized zone.
zone.
Siriil.
to the
The mylonitic
mylonitic gneisses
gncisses of
of the
the scarp
scarp all
strike NE-SW
NE-SW -and
and dip
dip -generally
generally to'
to the
the
The
aU strike
the
of the
boundary of
northern boundary
the northern
near the
dip near
the dip
of the
steepening of
A steepening
($00. A
about 600.
at about
south-east at
south-east
present area
area supports
the observation
observation (p.
35} that
that the
the inclination
inclination of
of the
the axial
axial planes
planes
present
supports the
(p. -35)
of the
the first
ﬁrst folds
folds increased
increased northwards
northwards (viz.
(viz. the
the structures
structures were
were recumbent
recumbent at
at Loldurugi
Loldurugi
of
to
generally to
plunge generally
mylonites plunge
Siria mylonites
the Siria
in the
Lineations in
Kipleleol. Lineationsat Kipleleo).
vertical at
near vertical
and near
and
to
parallel to
rocks parallef
the rocks
on the
impressed on
lineations impressed
tr lineations
be a
to be
considered to
are considered
and are
south-east and
the south-east
the
the direction
of movement
movement during'
during the
the shearing.
shearing.
the
direction of
The Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks of
of the
the area
area were
were subsequently
subsequently refolded.
refolded about
about NW"SE
NW-Sli
The
axes. aa direction
direction that
that corresponds
closely to
to fold
fold trends
trends mapped
mapped in
in - rocks
'Cocks of
of the
the
axes,
corresponds closely
Nyanzian and
Kavirondian Systems
Systems in
in -the
the -neighbouring
neighbouring area
Nyanzian
and Kavirondian
area to
to the
the north-west
north-west
(Shackleton. 1946,
£946. p.
Between the
the Loita
I.oita hills
hills and
the Mara
Mara river,
river, evenly
(Shackleton,
p. 41},
42). Between
and the
evenly spaced
spaced
intervening
dominant: interyening
structures are
fold structures
ﬁrst fold
which first
in which
recognized in
been recognized
have been
zones have
zones
are dOnllnant;
areas
display strong
areas display
strong NW-SE
NW-SE folding
folding with
with the
the earlier
earlier structures
structures largely
largely obliterated.
obliterated. There
There
is
foliation of
Siria mylonites
is no
no indication
indication of
of any
any disturbance
disturbance in
in the
the strike
strike of
of foliation
of the
theSiriamylonites
in the
area (though
the escarpment swings
in
in
the present
present area
(thoughthe'"esearpment
sWings to
to aa more
more east-west
east-west direction
direction in
Tanganyika} and
it is
is believed
that they
coincide with
which ﬁrst
folds are
are
Tanganyika)
and it
believed that
they coincide
with aa [one
zone in
in which
first ,folds
dominant. There
There is
is no
no reported
of NE-SW
NE-SW' structures
structures in
in the
and
dominant.
reported evidence
evidence of
the Nyanzian
Nyanzian and
Kavirondian rocks
rocks and
is considered
considered likely
are exposed
zone of
Kavirondian
and it
it is
likely that
that they
they are
exposed in
in aa zone
of
dominant second folds. such as that mapped at Oloiboisoit-Ngama-Seganani.

dominant'second
folds, such as that mapped at Oloiboisoit-Ngam~~Seganani.
north-westwards
thrust north-westwards
were thrust
rocks were
System rocks
Basement System
that Basement
suggests that
evidence suggests
The evidence
The
over N'-yanzian
Nvanzian lavas
lavas and
and sediments
sediments and
and that
that both
both systems.
systems were
“ere subse<J!-lently
subsequently refolded
refolded
over
Controversial
the controversial
on the
light on
further light
no further
throws no
area thfows
this area
in this
work in
but work
axes. but
NW'-SB axes,
along NW-SE
along
Systems.
Nyanzian Systems.
and Nyanzian
Basement and
the Basement
of the
ages of
relative ages
the relative
of the
subject of
subject
4. Structures
4.
Structures
- in
in the
the Tertiary
Tertiary Lavas
Lavas
Reliable
rarely found
Reliable surfaces
surfaces for
for dip
dip measurements
measurements were
were only
only rarely
found across
across the
the outcrops
Q1ltcr:ops
of
the phonolite,
phonolite. and
demonstrate convincingly
of the
and there
there is
is insufficient
insufficient evidence
eviq.ence to
to demonstrate
convincingly the
the
suspected
warping of
of the
the lava
lava cover'that
cover that probably
probably accompanied
the post-Miocene
post-Miocene
suspected gentle
gentle warping
accompanied the
faulting in
in the
area. Dips recorded:
recorded in
Motorogie watercourse,
watercourse, in
in the
faulting
the c-area.-Dips
in the
the -Motorogie
the centre
centre of
of the
the
Mara river
phonolite. Bast-west
East—west antiMara
river area,
area, show
show an
an east-west-trending
east-west-trending syncline
syncline in
in the
the phonolite.
anti-

clinal
arching of
noted during
alleged underground
cIinalarching
of the
the lava
lava was
was -noted
during an
an investigation
investigation of
oLaUeged
underground
workings near
Loldttrugi hill
workings
near Loldurugi
hill {see
(see p.
p. 45),
45), though
though at
at this
this locality
locality the
the structure
structure seen
seen in
in
slumping.
by slumping.
caused by
been caused
have been
might have
phonolite might
the phonolite
the

I

,
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5. Faults
5.
Faults
parallel
thus parallel
and thus
NE—SW and
trend NE-SW
area trend
River-Sianna area
Mara River-Sianna
in the
faults in
major faults
The major
The
the Mara
been
also been
has also
NW-SE
striking NW
faults striking
of faults
set of
impressive set
less impressive
A less
escarpment. A
Siria escarpment.
the Siria
the
-00 has
detected. largely
largely by
by reference
reference to
airphotographs. and
and similarly
similarly aa set
detected,
to air-photographs,
set of
of north-south
north-south
fractures has
has ;been
been inferred.
inferred. Only
two faults
throws of
sufﬁcient magnitude
fractures
Only two
faults have
have ;throws
of sufficient
magnitude to
to
warrant individual
warrant
individual description.
descripti'On.
feature
fault feature
spectacular fault
is aa spectacular
(at) is
ll. (a»
[Plate II,
escarpment (Plate
Siria escarpment
Faith—The Siria
Siria Fault.-The
Siria
to
area to
present area
the present
of the
boundary of
northern boundary
the northern
near the
from near
miles from
forty miles
some forty
extending some
extending
beyond
border. A
A discontinuous
cap 'Of
of Miocene
Miocene phonolite
the top
top
beyond the
the Tanganyika
Tanganyika border.
discontinuous cap
phonolite at
at the
of the scarp,
scarp. identical
identical to
to the
the 'lava
lava 'Outcropping
outcropping at
at the
the base,
base, demonstrates
demonstrates the
the most
most recent
recent
'Ofthe
movement of
of the
the fault-a
fault 7a downthr'OW
dovs'nthrow t'O
to the
the east
east 'Of
of about
about 800
800 Dr
or 900
ft. A
A study
study 'Of
of
movement
900 ft.
the mytlonitized
mylonilized gneisses
the
gneisses exposed
exposed along
al'Ong the
the escarpment.
escarpment, and
and for
for some
some distance
distance above
above
and
that the
the
and below,
below, tends
tends to
t'O confirm
c'Onfirm an
an earlier
earlier suggestion
suggestion (Shackleton.
(Shacklet'On, 1946.
1946, p,
p. 41}.
41), that
post-Miocene fault
fault was
was merely
merely situated
situated in
in aa z'One
zone 'Of
of much
much 'Older,
older. intense,
intense. large-scale
largescale
post-M'iocene
thrusting. The
The presence
presence 'Of
of aa maj'Or
major thrust
thrust (the
I’the Siria
Siria 1hrust
thrust see
.i‘ee p.
1'). 41)
4“ in
in this
this region
region
'thrusting.
would readily
readily explain
explain the
the non-appearance
non»appearance east
east of
of the
the scarp
scarp of
of Nyanzian
Nyanzian rocks
rocks comcomwould
parable with
with those
those of
of the
the Lolgorien
Lolgorien area,
area. which
which are
are last
last seen
seen underlying
underlying the
the lava
lava ten
ten
paraible
miles west
west of
of the
the Siria
Siria escarpment.
escarpment.
miles
Ngoriku Fault
Faultiin
south-east corner
corner 'Of
of the
the Sianna
Sianna area
fault
Ngorika
1In the
the sQuth-east
area aa major
major fault
separates the
the rocks
rocks at
01 K'Oroi
Koroi from
from the
massive quartzites
quartzites at
at Ngorika,
Ngorika. following
following
separates
at 01
the massive
closely the
the 01
Geri anticline.
fault strikes
has aa
cl'Osely
the trace
trace of
of the
01 Doinyo
Doinyo Oeri
anticline. The
The fault
strikes NE-SW
NE-SW and
and has
downthrow
the east
east of
its continuation
north-east was
downthrow to
to the
'Of about
about Tilt}
700 feet;
feet; its
continuation to
to the
the north-east
was later
later
mapped during
survey of
Loita hills. where
Saggerson (report
(report in
in preparation)
preparation}
mapped
during aa survey
of the
the LoitahiUs,
where Saggerson
found
massive pegmatites
[n the
found occurrences
occurrences of
'Of massive
pegmatites along
along the
the fault»zone.
fault-z'One. In
the present
present area
area
massive pegmatites
Koroi. striking
massive
pegmatites were
were seen
seen in
in the
the Longaianiet
L'Ongaianiet river
river southwest
S'Outh-west of
'Of 01
01 KDr'Oi,
striking
parallel to
Ngorika fa,ult.
fault. The
presence of
of pegmatites
pegmatites injected
injected along
along the
the fault-planes
fault-planes
parallel
to the
the Ng'Orika
The presence
is
an indication
In the
Oi Koroi
Koroi area
is an
indicati'On of
of the
the early
early age
age of
'Of the
the faulting
faulting in
the 01
area and
and shows
shows that.
that,
like the
viere at
initiated in
in prepre
like
the Siria
Siria fault.
fault, the
the Ngorika
Ngorika fault
fault and
and its
its associates
associates were
at least
least initiated
Tertiary times.
times.
Tertiary

6. Joints
6.
Joints. best
developed in
[Plate VII.
(cl). display
orienta
Joints,
best developed
in the
the quartzites
quartzites fPlate
VH, (c»,
display aa random
random 'Orientation in
in the
Basement System
System rocks
rocks of
of the
the area
tiDn
the Basement
area though
though aa slight
slight concentration
concentration occurs
occurs
in aa NE-SW
NE—SW direction.
in
direction.
VII—MINERAL DEPOSITS
VII-MINERAL
DEPOSITS

No
NQ mineral
mineral deposits
deposits of
'Of economic
economic importance
importance were
were discovered
discQvered during
during the
the present
present
survey
guide can
be offered
further prospecting.
survey and
and little
little encouragement
encQuragement or
'Or guide
can be
'Offered for
fDr furtlher
prospecting.
Lir-par-iir
pegmatite veins
principally
Lit-par-lit injection
injectiQn and
and cross-cutting
crQss-cutting pegmatite
veins were
were encountered
encountered principally
in the
south—eastern quarter
area but
but nowhere
in
the south-eastern
quarter of
'Of the
the area
nowhere are
are they
they associated
associated with
with any
any
signiﬁcant
mineral develQpment.
development. Similarly.
noted around
significant mineral
Similarly, no
nQ mineralization
mineralization was
was noted
around the
the
Siria
(Shackleton. 1946,
I‘J-tﬁ. p.
p. 38).
3.8!.
Siria granite
granite (ShackletQn,
I. Copper
1.
Copper
Green
near aa thin
vein cutting
Green malachite—staining
malachite-staining was
was observed
observed near
thin quartz
quartz vein
cutting bitttilL‘»
biQtiteepidote schists
at Angata
Angata OldurQrQi,
Olduroroi. near
near the
stream south—east
Loldurugi.
epidQte
schists at
the Ololorok
OlolQrok stream
sQuth-east of
'Of LQldurugi.
Exposures in
the vicinity
vicinity are
poor. :but
but the
probably has
has no
Exposures
in the
are PQQr,
the occurrence
occurrence probably
nQ economic
ecQnomic
signiﬁcance.
significance.

Gamet
2. Garnet

Garnets
found both
Basement System
Garnets were
were fQund
bQth in
in 'Basement
System schists
schists and
and gneisses
gneisses and
and also
alsQ locally
locally
in pegtnatitic
pegmatitic veins.
garnets themselves
in
veins, but
but their
their distribution
distributiQn is
is erratic
erratic and
and the
the garnets
themselves are
are
invariably of
small size
that the
do not
further investigation.
invariably
'Of small
size so
SQthat
the occurrences
occurrences do
not warrant
warrant further
investigatiQn.
The garnets
are typically
reddish brown
brown and
translucent tQ
to opaque;
The
garnets are
typically reddish
and translucent
'Opaque; no
no gem-quality
gem-quality

were seen.
stones
stQneswere
seen.

~
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Graphite
3. Graphite
3.

Musweni
at Musweni
stream at
Lernek stream
the Lemek
prospector from
by aa prospector
float specimen
A float
A
specimen collected
collected ,by
from the
were.
bands were
graphite—bearing bands
no graphite-bearing
but no
graphite. but
disseminated graphite,
finely disseminated
contain finely
to contain
found to
was found
was
seen
seen during
during the
the survey.
survey.
4. Mica
Mica
4.
area. distrithe area,
in the
pegmatites in
common constituent
Although muscoyite
Although
muscovite is
is aa common
constituent of
of the
the pegmatites
distriinch.
larger than
flakes larger
rarely contain
is erratic
bution is
bution
erratic and
and individual
individual books
books rarely
contain flakes
than one
one square
squa:re inch.
None
of the
the occurrences
can tbe
be of
of economic
economic value.
value
to he
considered to
be considered
occurrences can
.‘s-“one of

5. Carbon
Carbon Dioxide
Dioxide
5.
Bubbles
of
nearly
pure
carbon
dioxide
rise
from aa small
small permanent
permanent spring
spring
Bubbles of nearly pure carbon dioxide rise steadily
steadi'ly from
situated between
between the
the Amala
Amala river
river and
and Olchorro
Olchorro Lelela.
Lelela. The
total gas
flow is
is sma'll
small and
and
situa:ted
The total
gas flow
analysis
importance. The
ol‘ economic
indicate aa deposit
to indicate
unlikely to
is unlikely
the occurrence
the
occurrence is
deposit of
economic importance.
The analysis
of aa gas
gas sample
sample gave
gave the
the following
following results:results:—
of
0/

%
/o

Carbon
.. ..
... . 99.25
99-25
.. ..
dioxide
Carbon dioxide
0-18
.
...0'18
...
....
Methane
Methane
...
.. ..
. ..
Oxygen
Oxygen.
.. .
. .. 0-15
0.15
042
.. .
.. ..
. ..
Residual inert
Residual
inert gas
gas.
0.42
Anal: E.A.
EA. Industrial
Industrial Research
Nairobi.
Anal:
Research Organization.
Organization, Nairobi.
The oxygen
oxygen and
inert gas
('3‘ nitrogen)
represent. air
The
and inert
gas (?
nitrogen) probably
probably represent
air contamination
contamination during
during
sampling.
sampling.
the
of aa water
from this
this locality
The analysis
analysis of
water sample
sample from
locality is
is given
given on
on p.
p. 46.
46.
6.
Diamonds
6. Diamonds
Rumours have
fronrtime
regarding the
the existence
existence of
in
Rumours
have arisen
arisen .from.
time to
to time
time regarding
of diamonds
diamonds in
the
River area
Prospecting Licence
Licence No.
the Mara
Mara River
a.rea and
and Exclusive
Exclusive Prospecting
No. 124
124 was
was granted
granted to
to the
the

No.
February. 1957
front February,
year from
Limited for
Ansurfos
Ansurfox Mining
Mining Company
Company Limited
for one
one year
1957 (Notice
(Notice No.
1640 of
195?). to
to prospect
prospect precious
precious metals,
metals. non-precious
radio-active
1640
of ?th
7th May.
May, 1957),
non-precious metals.
metals, radio-active
E,P.l.. c0vered
minerals
minerals and
and diamonds.
diamonds. The
The E.P.L.
covered some
some 880
880 square
square miles
miles of
of the
the Narok
Narok District
District
including.
generally speaking.
Mara River
River area.
including, generally
speaking, the
the south-eastern
south-eastern half
half of
of the
the Mara
area. New
New
Consolidated Gold
Gold Fields
Fields Limited
Limited accepted
E.P.L. and
Consolidated
accepted an
an option
option over
over the
the KP.L.
and aa prospecting
prospecting
team
team carried
carried out
out shallow
shallow pitting
pitting and
and trenching
trenching on
on the
the plains
plains south
south and
and south-east
south-east of
of the
the
Bardamat hills
Bardamat
hills where
where diamonds
diamonds were
were said
said to
to have
have been
been found
found some
some thirty
thirty years
years ago.
ago.
The gravels
the Talek
river were
were also
The
gravels of
of the
Talek and
and Mara
Mara river
also examined.
examined. Mineral
Mineral assemblages
assemblages
regarded
found. and
regarded as
as being
being associated
associated with
with diamonds
diamonds were
were not
not found,
and New
New Consolidated
Consolidated
in mid—August.
option over
Gold
Gold Fields
Fields relinquished
relinquished their
their option
over the
the E.P.L.
E.PL in
mid~August. 1957.
1957.
The
EPL.
area
was
reduced
to
some
123
square
miles
on
renewal
The E.P.L. area was reduced to some 123 square miles on renewal in
in February.
February,
1958 (Government
1958
(Government Notice
Notice No.
No. 2242
2242 of
of 24th
24th June,
June, 1958)
1958) and
and covered
covered the
the Mara,
Mara, Talek.
Talek.
Ololorok
together with
with the
part of
0101orok and
and Jagartiek
Jagartiek confluences
confluences together
the south—eastern
south-eastern part
of Loldurugi
L01durugi
(Omarti)
hill and
Doinyo Jegonobirr
the plains
(Oma:rti) hill
and eastwards
eastwards to
to 01
01 Doinyo
Jegonobirr and
and the
plains south—west
south-west of
of the
the
Bardamat
licence expired
February. 1959
No. 867
Bardamat hills.
hills. The
The licence
expired in
in February,
1959 (Gazette
(Gazette Notice
Notice No.
867 of
of 3rd
3rd
1959).
March. 1959).
Maroh,
The
reduced area
included what
The reduced
area included
what were
were thought
thought to
to be
be underground
underground workings
workings near
near
Loldurugi hill.
hill. Two
Two shalft-like
shaft-like openings
in the
were shown
shown to
EC. Surridge
Surridge
Loldurugi
openings in
the ground
ground were
to E.G.
(of
Ansurfox) and
during an
to have
have
(of 'Ansurfox)
and the
tihe writer
writer during
an investigation
investigation of
of excavations
excavations reported
reported to
1914-18 war.
before the
German prospectors
by German
made by
been
been made
prospectors ,before
the 1914-18
war.
The
(approx. 20
20 ft.
ft. deep
deep through
through phonolite)
phonolite) had
had an
an obvious
The western
western shaft
shaft (approx.
obvious "drive“
"drive"
at
the foot
this visit.
(some 88 it.
ft. deep
at the
foot but
but was
was not
not entered
entered during
during this
visit. The
The eastern
eastern shaft
shaft (some
deep and
and
also
two tunnels.
also through
through phonolite)
phonolite) was
was examined
examined brieﬂy
briefly and
and was
was found
found to
to have
have two
tunnels, one
one
sloping gently
cap and
and aa second
second small
tunnel on
on the
sloping
gently eastwards
eastwards beneath
beneath the
the lava
lava cap
small 'tunnel
the opposite
opposite
side
side of
of the
the shaft
shaft almost
almost entirely
entirely blocked
blocked by
by fallen
fallen rock.
rock. Surprisingly
Surprisingly little
little spoil
spoil was
was
the shafts.
of the
vicinity of
the vicinity
in the
found in
found
shafts.
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New
iotdnrugi. New
to Loldurugi,
Visit to
this visit
during this
possible during
“as possible
examination was
cursory examination
only ait cursory
Since only
Since
Consolidated Gold
Gold Fields
Fields Limited
Limited undertook
undertook clearing
clearing of
of the
the tunnels
tunnels Samples
sent to
to
Consolidated
Samples sent
phono.
‘oeathered phonoas weathered
identified as
were identified
clearing were
the clearing
ol' the
stages .of
initial sta'ges
the initial
during the
writer during
the writer
the
lite with
With possibly
possibly some
some tuff,
tull'. while
while gravels
grave-ls washed
washed from
from the
the surrounding
surrounding streams
streams were
were
lite
found to
to contain
contain no
no concentration
concentration .of
or any
mineral of
of economic
importance. the
the comcomfound
any mineral
economic importance,
monest grains
being quartz,
quartz. gamet,
garnet. ilmenite
ilmenite and
and epidote.
epidot'e.
monest
grains being
The
loll-.n'x-ingr
'J1he fallawing
"workings" : —
"workings":

-

conclusions
conclusions

\xere
were

reached
reached

after
after

l‘nrther examination
further
examination

of
of

the
the

{1)
It is
is believed
belim ed that
that the
the shafts
and tunnels
tunnels at
ioldurtigi were
\xcrc formed
formed by
by natural
(1) It
shafts and
at Loldurugi
natural
processes and
not. in
in fact
represent mine
mine workings.
processes
and do
do not,
fact represent
workings.

(2}
oi' lava
lax-.1 honlders
B and
(2) The
The small
small accumulator:
accumulatian .of
boutlders around
around shalt
shaft B
and the
the
aa section
old ladder
ladder indicate
indi' te past
the holes,
holes.
section of
of an
an old
past exploration
exploratian of
of the
no exidence
to suggest
suggest that
ot'
no
evidence to.
that anj.
any appreciahle
appreciable enlargement
enlargement .of
features
was carried
carried out.
aut.
features was

discovery
discovery of
.of
htt: ihere
is
but
tJhere is
the
~he natttrai
natural

{31
The tunnels
tunnels show
show strong
strong structural
structural control
control east
east of
of shaft
shaft A
A and
and
(3) The
developed as
as aa result
result .of
ot‘ an
an intersecting
intersecting joint
joint pattern
pattern in
in the
the lava.
lam.
develaped
slumping produced
produced an
an east-west
east—u est anticline
anticline that
that lacally
locally controlled
controlled the
the
slumping
or
the tunnel
A and
and B.
B.
of the
tunnell joining
joining shafts
shafts A

apparently
apparently
holding or
or
Folding
orientation
.orientation

at jaint
joint intersectians
intersections
[—l} Both
Both shafts
shafts coincide
coincide with
with aa marked
marked zone
Zone of
of lateritization
lateri I Lion at
(4)
or
planes.
or between
between joint
joint planes.
combina—
by aa combinaformed by
haxe formed
to have
thonght to
are thought
cap are
lava cap
the lava
beneath the
caverns beneath
The caverns
[5} The
(5)
tion .of
ot two
mo processes:pfOL‘CSnCi
tion
tat Mechanical
Mechanical remavall
TCDltt\-.:l ol'
weathered material
material by
by percolating
percolating water;
"Miler: perco,Japercolar
(a)
at weathered
tion alo.ng
along jaint-planes
joint-planes has
has been
been ohscrxcd
in the
the "workings"
"workings“ and
and small
small
tio.n
observed in
temporary springs
springs exist
on the
the surface
surface in
in the
the sharUow
shallon valley
‘.'.1llL‘_\" east
east of
of the
the
temporary
exist an
holes. near
near the
inferred edge
edge of
of the
the lava
lava sheet.
sheet.
holes,
the inferred
on Remaval
Removal in
in solutian
solution of
of aa small
small quantity
quantity .of
of calcareous
calcareous material
material from
from the
the
(b)
underlying Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks with
with subsequent
subsequent slight
slight subsidence
underlying
subsidence
beneath the
the lava.
lam. The
The Basement
Ba -rnent System
System rocks
rocks mapped
mapped in
in the
the Oloiorolt
beneath
Olo.lorok
stream are
are daminandy
domincinth biotite-epidate
hiotite-epidoie schists,
schists. underlain
underlain by
by hornblende
hornblende
stream
schists. and
are believed
believed to.
to he
metamorphosed semi-calcareous
seniircaleareotts sediments
schists,
and are
be metamorphased
sediments.
The} invariably
intariahl} contain
contain aa little
little free
Iree cal-cite
rpp, 15
l5 and
and 16)
lo] and
and it
it is
is ot'
They
calcite (pp.
of
intercs:
that calcite
calcite \eining
“as seen
in an
interest to
to' note
note that
veining was
seen in
an emosnre
exposure sotith~cast
south-east oi
of
the Loldurugi
[oldurngi sliatts.
near the
the Ololorok
Ololor'ok stream.
stream.
the
shafts, near

an}
that any
suggest that
to suggest
etidence to
no evidence
is no
There is
(6] There
(6)
tance occur
occur in
in the
the Loldurugi
Loidurugi district.
district. It
It
tance
" TtEtlJs' da
do in
in ,fact
I‘act exist
exist in
in the
the area
if diamo.nds
area
_.tematie treatmen~
treatment of
of appreciable
appreciable
the systematic
sary guide
guide minerals
minerals have
hate been
been located.
located.
sary

impor—
economic imporof econo.mic
deposits af
mineral deposits
mineral
should he
be emphasi
.ed. however,
however. tJhat
that
should
emphasized,
the} are
onlt likely
liiscly to.
to be
be located
located by
bf.
they
are o.nly
tjnanuties .of
ot' gravel,
gratel. aHer
alter the
the necesneces—
quantities

7. Water
“Enter
The MMa
Mara river
river and
and both
both its
its head-streams
head—streams (the
[the Nyangaris
Nyangoris and
and the
the Ama,la)
Arnold} are
are
The
perennial. and
and although
although the
the Talek
'l‘alek and
and Longaianiet
Longaianiet .only
onlj. flow
tlo'u. during
during the
the wet
we: months
months
perennial,
of the
the year,
year. water
Water can
can be
he readily
readih obtained
ohtained from
from their
their courses
courses by
by shallow
shallot» pitting
pitting in
in the
the
of
sand. Numerous
Numerous small
small springs
~.prings are
are to
to be
he roundaraund
found around the
the quartzi,te
quartzite hills,
hills. but
but .only
only the
the
sand.
more important
important permanent
permanent supplies
supplies Me
are shown
shoon on
on the
the maps,
maps. e.g.
eg. at
at KipleIea,
Kipleleo. where
when: a.1
more
small dam
dam has
has been
been constructed
consiraicted below
below the
the Tsetse
Tsetse Survey
Surrey and
and Control
Control house;
house; at
at Aitong,
Aitong.
small
Koyagc and
and Oldnroto
Lahardamat. all
relied upon
upon by
h}; the
the Masai
.lasai as
its watering
watering places
places for
for
Kayage
Olduroto. Labardamat,
aIJlrelied
stock
during the
the drier
drier parts
parts of
of the
the year;
year: and
at Sianna,
Sianna. where
where two
two permanent
permanent tresh
stock during
and at
fresh
springs exist
exist on
on opposite
opposite sides
\ldlﬂ‘. of
of the
tie hill.
hiil.
springs
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At
situated on
At da spring
spring situated
on the
the southern
southem ﬂank
flank of
'Of :1a small
&mall quartzite
qua])tzite ridge
ridge near
near the
the
Amala
halt" :1a mile
from the
of the
Amala river.
river, about
about half
mile from
the northern
northern boundary
boundary of
the area.
area, aa steady
steady flow
flow
of
dioxide can
can be
pools. A
O'f carbon
carbon dioxide
be seen
seen eseaping
escaping through
waugh several
several marsh}!
marshy pools.
A sample
sample of
of
the
water was,
restii15:v~—
the s;prin._e_r
spring water
was analysed.
analysed, giving
giving the
the following
fonowing results:-

Turbidit)
.
Turbidity
Colour
Colour
A .
Odour _.
..
Odour
. A
Suspended
Suspended Matter
Matter
pH
. A
_
pH

.
A
.
.
.

_
A
.
.
_

Alkalinity {'JS
CuC‘Ojl
Alkalinity
(as CaC03)
Carbonate
Carbonate
A .
Bi-carbonate
Bi-ear‘oonttte
. .
Ammonia
Ammonia
Saline
Saline
A. .
_ .
Albuminoid
Albuminoid
_ A
Chloridcs
A A
Chlorides (as
(as Cl)
Cl)
Sulphate:
.
Sulphates [as
(as $04]
S04)
Nitriteq
.
Nitrites {:15
(as N09}
NOz)
Nitrates tats
N09
A .
Nitrates
(as N03)
(Auleitttn
. .
Calcium tits
(as Cut
Ca)
Magnesium [as
Magnesium
(as Mg}
Mg) ...
Iron HIS
. A
A
Iron
(as Fe}
Fe)
Silica
A
Silica {its
(as $03}
SiOz)
Total
Hardnes:
Total Hardness
. A
Permanent Hardness
Hardness
Permanent
temporary
Temporary Hardness
Hardness. . _.
Total
. .
Total Solids
Solids. .
Fluoride: his
F:
Fluorides
(as F)

_
.
.
.
.

.
A
.
.
.

_ .
_ .
_
.
A A

.
.
.
.
A

.
.
.
.
.

None
None
None
None
None
None
Slight
Slight
6.3
6‘3
Parts
Pam
per
per
million

. A
. A

. .
A .

. .
. .

Nil
Nil
878.0
878-0

. .
_
. A
. A

. A
.
. .
A.

. A
. A
. .
..

Trace
Trace
0.06
0-06
67.0
67-0
48.0
48-0

.
. .
_ .
A A

. A
A .
A .
.

. A
. A
A A
..

Nil
Nil
107.0
1075-0
63.0
63-0
0.4
0‘4

. A

Nil
Nil
52.6
52-6
1.330'0
1,330.0
2.5
3-5

A

_
_ .

. .
. .
. A

. A

. A
A

. .

. .
.

.

.
. A

A .
. .

Nil

8.0
8'0
52.6
536

Anal: Government
Kenya. 8th
1958.
Anal:
Government Chemist,
Chemist, Kenya,
8th April.
April, 1958.
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